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Gifts for
Mother

Carpet Sweepers
Shears
Roasters
Clocks
Toasters
Table Lamps
Framed Pictures
Kitchenware
Glassware
Vacuum Cleaners
Cutlery
and hundreds of other
useful articles.

-for Dad
Tools
Automobile Supplies
Razors
Fishing Equipment
Guns
Pocket Knives
Camp Equipment
Cigar Lighters
Bright Lanterns
And many useful nov
elties that always
please men.

-for the
I Kids

Toys
Pocket Knives
Toy Cooking Sets
Little Wheelbarrows
Roller Skates
Manicure Sets
Kiddie Cars
Baseball Gloves
Tennis Rackets
Coaster Wagons
Bicycles
Skates and Skiis
Sleds

Gift Ideas
for Your Family
There is nothing like a family present
if you willh to get the utmost from a
moderate Christmas expenditure. Put
{Ill the Christmas money together and
buy with it one of these big, useful,
long-lived gifts for your horne,

�GES
A modem kitchen

1"};;::::;;1... range is a gift that
i:' the entire family

gets the benefit
from. Let us show
you the very new
est ones.

i
SILVERWARE
Fine setsofsilverware
have always been a

favorite Christmas
gift, You can

get�i!��them here at almost
any price you want
to pay.

WASmNG

�;iii;:::� MACHINES
With a washinR: mao
chine you give a
present of hundredi
of hours of extra
leisure and tremen
dous savings in back
breaking work.

RADIO SETS
A good radio gives
you music and enter-

r-�::"_-..tainment for years
arid years to come,
It is the gift of gifts.

KITCHEN·
UTENSIL
SETS

A· set of glistening
aluminum or beau.
tiful enamel cannot
help but be appre
ciated. You can

_dfli1Ji� buy as much or as

little as you like to
make a set at

this "Farm Service" Store
and you can be sure
of the most value
for your money,

Kansas_ Farmer for December 8, 1928

au will find a new pleasure
and satisfaction in Christmas

shopping at your local "Farm
Service" Hardware Store. It
makes no difference whether

you want a twenty-fivecent toy or a fine, big
gift of some kind-you can find an appropriate
article from our big varied stocks. Hardware
gifts are useful ones-the kind that are -long
remembered and best express the real spirit
of Christmas. At our stores you'll find such.
a wide variety of hardware gifts and so many
new ideas for holiday presents that you will
get more pleasure from holiday shopping than
ever before. You will find quality, honest·
values' and. low prices. at the stores with our.
"tag" design on the windows. Come early
while stocks are most complete.

Your "Farm Service"
Hardware Men

Look for
this "tag"
design
on the
window.
It's your
guide to
Christmas
Gift Head·
quarters.
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ProgressHas Rewarded Page's Efforts
He Built Up Fertility' and Invested Wisely In Equipment",

CONSERV
A'l'ION Qf fertility and flriances

sums up William Page's ideas on agricul
tural progress. There in Dickinson county,

. during the last 36 years, he and his family
have built with just that thought in mind. l'he
Page farm is safely in the .better class of Kansas
farms: 'l1he ibuildings all are substantlal, in good
repair and always painted. There then, we see
that conservation of finances- in this case does not
mean being' miserly on the point of ba vlug good

By Haymond H, Gilkeson is little wonder that the poultry flock has proved
to be 'one of the most profitable ventures, on the·
farm, and that the layers are depended upon, as
well as poultry products- as a whole, to help meet,
the ma-ny bills that have a habit of presenting
tbemselves. The other income that is set aside to
meet current bills is from the dairy cows. Enough
rows are mil�d for family use and for a surplus
to sell. Mr. Page hasn't stressed the dairy end to
any extent because his 160 acres of pasture is too
far from the farmstead.
Another thing Mr. Page would likely comment

about is the silo, and with it tile ensilage cutter.
"I WOUldn't do without siluga for cattle," he said,
and went on to explain its value in the ration for
economical gains which so many beef cattle men
know SQ well. And around in the cattle sheds is '

located·a home-made labor-saver that functions c;

seven months' out of every year. The long feed
bunk extends from the silo out thru the cattle'
.sheds. It would be awkward to load a wagon with
silage and Ihaul it along to distrtbute the feed.
Likewise it would be a back-brea ldng job to cany
it out in buckets or other containers. Mr. Page
made a good-sized box and mounted it on foul' old

.
binder wheels. The edges of the long feed hunk
comprise the track on which these wheels rUII.
Now it is a simple matter' to roll the silage eon
ve�'or over to' Hle silo, fill it and push it back aloug
the bunk, distributing the silage 'by pulling out the
several sections that make up the bottom of the
cn rt-ier. 'l'his gets the feed before the cattle in 'I
n Single handling.
Perhaps the statement concerulng conservation

of fertility should be explatned.v It is
enttrelv correct now, .but �6 years ago
when MI'., Page moved to this 'farm,
there wasn't much fertility to brag

, (Continued 011 Page 14i

tle sheds and bhe silo. All are wornh men lion. And
if Mr. Page followed up the remark, he probably
would say something to the effect that the poultry
end of the farm work and the profit that may
come therefrom are to the credit· -of Mrs. Page.·

You eun see her standing at the corner of the lay
ing house in the pietura on this page,

'11liis· eg,-prod'uctng plant always is clean and
comrortablv houses some '50 White Rocks and
about IH5 White Leghorns. The birds all are pure
breds and nothing but purebred males are kept.
'This flock shows that care is exercised with the
starting of baby chicks, culling d'or the best layers
'and proper feeding for egg production. Nests are
kept clean for the layers; This isn't muon of a'
chore because the bottoms of the nests are made
of IJby 12 inch 'boards that slide out or drop flown
on hinges, allowing lltter to be thoroly clearred
out and the nests dtstntvcted when necessary, It

�

". equipment.. iJ has meant. careful Investment in
.

buildings and equi-pment that would adequately
seeve the. purposes for which t'hey - were meant.
Two tractors have proved practlcalas labor sav

ers on the. 500 acres Mr. Page has under his cou
,tro}. He owns 320 acres .and- 'has 340 under' cuI,·
tlvatlon.,Tractprs 'to opera te two-bottom and four
'bottom plows and .handle all seedbed preparsittou
tIuickly and thoroly ; to run
the grain binder, ,fanning
'mill, enstlagecunter and do
numerous other jQbs have
proved to be good ecouomy
-returnscQmmensurateto
the investment.
'The cattleteedlug plant,

Is efficient and fUt·ther.

Indicates that wise invest
ments in equipment con

.

�orm .)VUh the Page idea
,

of good farming. Most any
visitor would be prompted

_ to remark about the com-
- forta'ble home and 'fal;m

stead, the'new straw-loft,
openCJfront poultry laying
house, the barns and cat-

The Buildi·ngs on the Page Farm Always Are Kepi in Good Repair and
W,ell Painted. Note the Gara&,e, Up·per Left, the New Poultry House
Which is a Kansas Straw· Loft, and the Cattle Ji'eedlng Plant. Mr. Page
Smiles at You_ from the Oval, and Mrs. Pa&,e Stands at the Corner of
the Poultry'HOu·se. Ti:te Harvest Scene Shows the' Paare Outfit Bein".

'Set up for .. Run
'

/

Porter Couldn't .Stand Many Loafers
THERE

couldn't be any loafers in T. O. Porter's
dairy herd. First because he watches each
animal tQO closely for anything like that to

, "get by" and secondly, if the cows didn't do
their 'best Porter couldn't' farm right alt the edge of
Kansas City. He is out near Rosedale Station.
How does he keep an eye on the eowsj Every

cow's milk is weighed, each milking. 'l'he tester
'. comes out once a month. TJlis costs"Mr . .Porter $10,

but ,he says it is w�h it. "If I 'didn't do these ,
- things," he remarked, "how in the world would I
make things pay on this high-priced land?"
Mr. Porter controls 200 acreg and is exclusively

a dairyman. He was born on ·the present farm, arid
at that time the' place was 8 miles rrom the
city liml� But the city moved out to�e country,
and some, day 'i.t will' push Porter out, but not be-
fore he gets the price 'he wants for his land as
,city-lots. Ttien he wilt-calmly movsout toan 80
acres. tarther from town' and continue to operate
one of the best dairy farms in the vicinity or this
particular city.
"Until !l'bout seven years ago," to put it in Mr.

Porter's words, "I just about broke even dOing gen
eral fllrming. But the cows pay a good profit even'.: on this hlgh-prieed .land. In three or fQur years I'll
'have to move out of the/present location because I
won't llIe able to get grass. Then I'll go to the 80

;!acres I own that are' 5 mlles farbher ·out." .'
It is a matter of pride with Mr. Porter to show

'. his fine bull and dairy herd. There are,M head 'of
cows, mostly Holsteins, a few JerseyS and two
Guernseys. They are high grades 'purchased' .at
. grade prrees and headed. by:' a pureb_red·'Holst-ein'

'b,ull. The cows 11 vel'aged $110 a head. "They pay
for themselves in half a milking period," Mr.
Porter explained, "and that is what I mean by a
good grade-cow. I won't 'have anything of inferior
quality. I select cows with bags 'back and forward.'
No swlnglng bags for mine, because there is more

· danger of injuTy with them. Ana I -rion't; want
them too low. I don't want a cow, nor do I buy
them, that fail to give 5 gallons of milk. I want 6
and 7 gallon individuals. Milking three times a

day has increased the production of the' best cows
about one-fourth. Last winter, eounttng cows part
ly dry, my herd averaged' 4% gallons a clay. Mostof the cows run 5 to 6 ga llons when fresh with a
few doing even better than that."
Oats and timothy hay are about all the cropsPorter grows. He feeds the huy to young stuff and

dry cows. There is a point worth while. Here is a
·

__man who must make the oest possible returns on
his total Investment which includes high-priced
land near a large city. And mark you, he feeds his
dry cows, an,d is especially careful to give them
this a ttention just before freshening. "With such
care II cow will do her best right off," Mr. Porter
assured, "and she will be ill good production witll
in 10 days. It might take six weeks if she wasn't
fed a;s a dry cow." Alfalfa ,hay is used liberally, as
you would guess wibh 10 carloads on the books
a� fairly recent ,purchases.
The ration consists of corncob meal, corn bran,

" wheat bran, gluten meal, cottonseed or linseed meal,
plus a commerclal mixture. Of course, all three of
the meals are not used a t one time. Mr. Porter
says the gluten meal with either cottonseed or lin-

, seed is the thing. How does he make such rations
pay? His books show that for every $1 worth Qf
feed his cows consume, they produce $5 'Worth of
milk at -retail. He gets 60 cents a gallon delivered
to some 500 customers Who take 2 or 3 quarts'each. !Milking is done by hand. Mr. Porter hires
two milkers and a mllkhouso man. He and, two SOilS
do the delivering with two trucks. A new truck
has been purchased for hauling stock and feed.,

(Conttnued on Page 15)

Here is thO' FJne Purebr�d Bull That Beads the Dairy
·

Herd Owned by T. C. Porter, Johnsou County. For Every
'Dollar's'Worth of Eeed the Cows Produce $5 Worth of Milk
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Pa ssing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

WHETHER
compulsory liability insurance

would solve the reckless driving problem
or not, driving heenss laws are reported
to be having a good ef(ect.

Such laws require physical and mental examin-
11nons in the first place, before license to drive
can be obtained, and also provide for revocation
of licenses for cause. The trouble with them is
that they are not always taken seriously by drlv
ers because not so tnken by the police authority.
'Where there is a serious effort to enforce such
regulations the nccirteut n nd mortality statistics
shew a marked decline.
It is stated hy the Chicngo News that Ole value

of these regula tions "is estahl ished beyond ques
tion by the fnet that the average death rate from
automoblle accidents iu stn tes that have licensing
laws is less thnn half the rn re in Illinois, where
nnv one, fit or unfit, may drive Il car."
License lnws are likely to be pr-ogressively bet

tel' enforced ns experience proves that when' well
enforced they are effective. Knowledge that reck
less driving may deprive him of the use of his car
tends to rna ke the driver careful. And Inciden
tnlly such laws have a wholesome moral effect in
developina a reasonable attitude by drivers as to
the 'rights of others on the road, 'Vhen careful __
driving' becomes a habit, it does not make much
difference whether or not originally it was due to
compulsion and fear of the loss of prlvtleges.

An Eminent Kansas Educator

ABOSTON dispatch reports the return of Dr.
L. H. �IUl'lin to the pulpit after 34 years. The
event is of iuterest to Kansas which remem

bers Dr, Murlin as president of Baker Univ.ersity.
He was elected president of Boston University
nearty 20 years ago, and the Roston news item
states that his service of 34 years as a college
president is ··the longest continuous service in that
office of any man in America." Before going to
Boston he was for 17 yearS president o( Baker in
this state.
'''hile president of Boston University Dr. Mur

lin increased the number of schools and colleges
in that institution from five to 10 and the number
of students from 1,'100 to more than 11,000. Re
signiug in Hl24 to accept the position of president
of his alma mater, DePauw University in Jndi
ana, Dr. l\fnrlin held that position until his retire
ment this fall to become pastor of the American
Church in Berlin, Germany. He holds the degree

-

of LL.D. from five universities, including Harvard
College, and is a distinguished ex-Kansas edu
cator.

'Tis an Age of Prophecy?

IN AN analysis of The Literary Digest pre-,
election poll, Fabian Franklin of the New York
Magazine corrects the almost universal Impres

sion that this po)l was an accurate cross section
or forecast of the results. Mr. Franklhi;" however,
is not the first to point out that the poll was only
superficially like the results. And the same crtti
cism has been made of the Literary Digest I!lZ4
forecast by careful examination of what was actu
aliy indica ted.
The New York critic is no doubt correct in his

analysis, as well as in his comment, that if the
false idea that the Li.terary Digest has now twice
in succession precisely forecast an election merely
by reporting the preferences of 2 million or more
voters (many of whom in fact may not vote at
all) chosen blindly out of a hat or a telephone
directory,' becomes deep-seated "its effect on the
'whole character of our Presidential campaigns
would without question 'be most formidahle."
What the poll actually forecast was a big

Republican victory in both yel!rs, something that
would quite likely be indicated by polls at any time
when a big Republican victory occurred. But this
is' not remarkable. All other polls iudicated the
same thing. Where the Digest poll has come in for
admiration as something uncanny is in its distri-',

,

( bution of the vote. Mr. Franklin shows from the
electien retnrns ami the poll itself that it did noth
ing of the sort. It pretlicted, for example, that
Hoover. would carry Massachusetts; 2 to I, when

-

>smith actually, carried" the state, that Hoover
w6uld carry Rhode Island, also nbo11t'2 to 1 when
,Smith carried it, S},nd that Connecticut, wl1ich

\

Hoover carried by a narrow margfn, would, be for,
him 'by more than 2 to 1.

Tbese were grossly wrong, but in other states
it is claimed by Mr. Franklin that the Digest error
was graat enough to have become ridiculous in a
close election and is saved from ridicule now only
because of genera'lly sweeping majorities. Taking
the total vote, if it had been divided in the Digest
poll ratio Hoover's majority of the popular vote
would have been 50 pel' cent greater than his ae
tual majority. "This," savs Mr. -Franklin. "is not
a slight error, it is a gross error; it is an error of
almost 4 million in the' popular pluralitly-an error
amply sufficient to reverse the result not merely
in a close election, but in almost any election in
which the victory is not of an overwhelming
character." I
Taking the 1D24 and 1928 Digest pre-election

polls, !\Ir. F'rnnkliu J;tlmarks: "If the future of the
Digest polls is to be like their past, what can truly

Did Someone Relief 1"

I /

be said about them is this: If the Republicans are
going to win, the. Digest poll is sure to forecast;"
and to exaggerate, their coming victory; if the
Democrats are going to win, the Digest poll will
st.ill forecast a Republican victory unless the Dem
ocrats win very decisi vely ; and if the Democrats
are going to win by a narrow margin, it will fore-
cast a big Republican victory."

-

Republicans have won by big majorities for'
three national elections in succession. If they
keep on, with the Digest faithfully foretelling the
result weeks iu advance, it 'may be necessary for
the country some time to go Democratic, just to
find out whether the Digest polls have any real
merit, after all.

The Key to Tax Revision

'AHOPEFUL sign of progress in Kansas is the
interest bankers and business men are evlne
ing in tax revision for the common good. Kan

sas promises to get a good tax system when there
is a general getting together in-a co-operative ef
fort to accompltsh something which looks forward,
rather than when there is conflict of many inter
ests approaching" the problem from the single
point of view of self-protcction or advantage. And
the members of the legislature can take example
from business interests generally in what they
finally resolve to do at the coming session.

'

We believe that there has been a general recog
nition of the fact that in any revision of th�x
system the income tux, preferably personal rather
than including corporations, is necessary. Nothing
else promises to meet the difficult question of tax
ation of intangibles. They are obscure, easily se
questered from assessors and in some _ instances
are securities returning .so small a net Income that
their direct taxation is It 'hardship. This Goes not
apply to monevs and credits now included In the
'W-cent intangible tax, yet there is a di_fficulty in,
any direct intan�ible property tax growing out of
lack of public co�idence in the sta!!_jlity of the
tax rate., This is what has prevented so. much in.
tangible property from being returned to assessors,
and it will be a handicap, on direct taxation of
intangibles jnst as long as there is fear that a leg.
islature will, hike the tax.

The income tax 'is an Indirect tax on intangibles,
being rated on the income from them as well .8
from other sources, and the history of income tax
ation is the MyerSe of It continually increasing
tax rate. Either the. rate remains as first tixed�
or else it i11 reduced. The income tax is in prtn
ciple the most just tax ever devised, since it is
based on realities and not on -uncertalnttes, The -

�

general property tax is levied and paid whether
the property produces as much income as the tax,
or no income at all. .Many farmers and even busi
nesses 'at tirii-e-s have paid ta,xes not earned (luring
the .vear, and such taxation is a rank injustice, be
ing' paid out of capital. But noIncome tax is ever
paid that is 'not earned during the year.
Besides these justifications for an income tax,

it, will produce enough revenue to be worth while
in any plan of tax revision or in any tax system.
It will produce in Kansas more revenue than any
other item in a revision of taxation. For every
reason It is the key to tax revision in the state.
The tax problem is not very compllcated. A good

deal of study has been given to it for a 'long time
and intensive study during the last five years by
experts of the Agricultural College and Universit'y
us applying to Kansas conditions, ,Md the number
of proposals -thnf have received much general sup
port are notmanv. No program of any kind has'
been offered from any quarter that does not In
clude the income tax. Other items in tax 'revis.
ion to round out a program" can be brought into
the .system with good effect with the 'income tax
ns- a start, where there would be more confusion
than-ever jf the income tax is ruled out. Ii1 this
sense it is the real ke¥ to tax revision.
If there is general 'agreement at the outset for

the income tax a good deal can be accomplished
this winter by the.Ieglslature. There is very strong
opposition among the farm organizations to any
proposal that the legislature pass up tax revision.
this winter, in favor ora tax commission to reIl.!)l·tat a future session. Legislatures meet only once
in two years and putting off the whole subject is
not acceptable to the farmers who by, common as.
sent are the goat of present methods of taxation
in the state. They are entitled to action and have
,,:aited too long, at that. It has been five years
smee the people amended the constitution for tax
revision, and they haV'e got practicaly nothing yetout of it.

.

Whethe» -the legislaturs therefol:e succeeds this
wintel' in adopting a well rounded tax plan, it will'disappoint the state if it fails to enact. the income
taxi But if it enacts this tax, whether or not it
accomplishes anyhlng further in tax reform it will
insure rad�c,!-l reform of the present tax sy�tem by
nther prOVISIOns at later sessions.

World Hasn't Ended Yet

THE) once famous problem, How old is Ann is
simple com,l)ared with the problem Sir Ja�es
Jeans, secretary of the Royal Society of Lon

don, sets himself, which is nothing less than how
old is the universe. He figU1:es it at about 10 tril
lion years, and the age of the earth only 10 hil
lion, or such a matter, being only one-tenth of 1
per cent as old as the rest, or the fit'st of the ceo
lestial bodies. This calculation makes the earth
appear as insi-gnificant in age 'as it is in size. OC
course, there have been heavenly bodies of very
greatly superior age to this planet' which' have
paled and petered out and no longer exist, altho
their dissolved or scattered remaIns may get to
gether and so start some time a new star or solar
system all over again, which some astronomers
think is 'a process going on all the time, and so,
that creation is a continuing act, old worlds ·con
stnntly dying out, new worlds constantly coming
into being. \

, This 'is not exactly the idea of Sir James Jeans
as, he describes it in the magazine, Nature, for No ./
vember,: for. he believes the entire universe Is
slowly dying off, "wastlng away J)it by bit in the
fOl:m of radiation, to disappear forever in the bot
tomless pit of space." It is a theory that enun- '

elated !it this season hardly reminds one of a'
Dickens Christmas Carol by reason of its bubbling
cheerfulness, and for this reason many ,people win
dismiss it as fantastic as wen 'as disagreeable.
They -may even ask why scientists are perpetually
thinking up such lugubrious thIngs, when vhey.
might much better 'be ta1king prosperity, and so on,
There is �omething rather fasctnating neverthe

less in !Such. an iconoclastic theory as the annihilll:.·
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Hon of the. complete universe, and if it cannot be
called an .Inspiring idea, it is anyhow a big one.
1.'he inquisitive mtfid is Intr-igued by it: Supposing
a dead universe, what becomes of it'l Or what
succeeds it? And if thru radlu tlng, itself out of'edstence all of what we term matter is annihi
lated, despite the doctrine- of its couservatlon, is
all, i'ntelligence annihilated along with it?

,It is easier to conceive mntter; completely de
stroyed than to conceive ideas, knowledge, intelli
gence or mind dstroyed ..so tha t they do not exist.
01' to conceive of 'intelligence existing yet with
nothing to work on, and of things to be known
wdthout any conscionsness for knowing them. The
English astronomer's heUef that the unh'ersb will
be annihilated, however, does nq_t necessa rlty- implythat there will be nothing left allve, Ideas can't
be killed off, for one thing, and in the belief of

,

'probably most people neither can the spiritual
sense ,that creates and lives In them. But this
Brttlsh astronomer to the contrary notwithstand
ing, a universe that he confesses has been goingfor 10. trillion. or 10 million million, years may go
on indeflni,tely. This world has been fooled so
many times ,by prophecies that it was "coming to
an end," that it won't lOSe any sleep worrying'
over this latest one. -

. The Kansas Road Program
T' HE complicated analysis made by Chief Engi

neer 'Buck of the State Highway Commission
of a road and highway 'program based uponthe present altocation of all road revenues within

',_ the state and from Federal aid seems to indicate
that Kansas can complete its state highway system in about Hi years from this time, at the same
time improving a II roads.

OUI' state hlghwuy system comprises a total of
" \ 8,600 miles, which ts n,.Qt far from the total rail

road mileage of the8tate. When such a system is
completed the cost will be substanttadly reduced,being ,Iimit�d to maintenance ,and replacements.-

But in addit.lon there will have to be considered
the widening of roads with, increasing' traffic. Mr.Buck calculates the ,increase of traffic at about 0
per cent per annum, and a corresponding increase
of revenue from gasoline, auto license and other
'sources. Every road- showing a count of 3-;}0 ve
hicles a-duy is constdered a road requiring hard
surfacing, in the sense that it wH� be economy. .11;,trafec, increases at WbO�lt '5 per cent amnuaH'y
many roads not now re(},ui�'ing hard-surracipg wllt
come in,to tliat class from time to time, and this is,

Included in the CllJlc�ita£icms" \
The Kansas prog,t'am is in advance (ilf that of

most states ill1 respect to\ the fa·ir treatment of the
local roads. Kansas lias o)'Ugged, in fact not in
local road improvement, but in state hi�l)way constructfon in compactsen wteh pregressive states in
road building. It is not intended to, change this
pulley, but local, .roads wi')') continue to get the
same proporttonats, part of total (read revenues as
in the vast.

This po�l�y of dlstribntlng a large part eff total
revenues to localities will make a long job of completing the statewide system, but it is the popularpolicy and a great deal can be said for it not onlyor.{ the ground of fail' play but. of the construction
of a complete road system, even if constructton ofthe hard-surfaced system drags.Under tqe plan outlined by Mr. Buck. Kansas
wiII spend about 80 pel' cent of the stat-e and
county funds for state roads and 20 pel' cent forlocal aid,: to which some 2 millions a year will be
added from Federal ald. In a per iod of 10 yearsKansas will have spent anywhere from 1::;0 to 200
mlllion dollars on its road system. Such expendi-

tures have beep made by many states. but largelyout of the proceeds of bond issues. Kansas in paying as we go will. in the long run save half the costof a hig,hway system.

Would be Voluntary
A short time ago a bunch of men got together forthe purpose of d rf lfing an oil well. They' formed a company and obtained a charter, They bought II lease of acertain par+y, paylng 1t,1111 willi shares in the company.They contracted with him to' drill one well paying himaddtttonal money. When this well is completed and themajoHty of the stockholders wish to drill another wellwill each stockholder be compelled to ileal' the cost inproportion that he has shares In the company? Thecontract cafls for only one well. Subscriber.
If these shares of stock' were fully paid no as

sessment could be made upon the stockholders at
all. If they made payments they would be purely

voluntary. If the stockholders only paid part of
the par value of their stock then the company byvote might contract debts up to the par value ofthe stock and collect from each stockholder what
ever remained due on his payment. �uppose, for
example, he paid 50 per cent of the par value ofthe stock. They might compel him to pay 'theother '50 pel' -ceut. But if he made payments be
yond that ther would be entirely voluntnry,

vVe Vote for Electors
.

Will you please explain what is meunt by electorulvoles In euch stnte? G. D.
Each state selects as many electors as it has

representatives and senators. The voters of the
vartous states do not vote direct for President and
Vice President. In other words, in the recent elec
tion no one cast a vote for Hoover and Curtis 01'
for Smith and Robinson. 'I'hev voted in KansasfOI' 10 names that appeu red upon the ballot. There
witl be 10 names destgnu ted as Republican electorsand 10 as Democratic electors. Theoretically these
electors might vote tor any candida te for Presi
dent and Vice President they pleased, provided theycould not vote for a candidate for President lind
Vice President hoth from the same stn teo In practice, of course. the electors are mere figure heads .

They are supposed to votP. for their party candi
dates. They meet at the capital of their respectivestates and cast their ballots for a cllllllidnte for
President and for another candidate for Vice Presi
dent. This vote is then sell led and sent or carried
as a matter of fact to Wasbf ngtrm by some one
of the electors chosen for that purpose, In Decem
ber the senate meets and counts the electoral votes
and declares the result.

Outlawed in Five Years
How long does it take a mortgage to be ontlawed inNebraska when there has been no interest paid forseven year's? This WHS a f'tve-vear loan due in 1!)24. Theland decreased in value so that it wus not worth thecost of foreclosu re and the mortgage. A. H.
A note or other contract in wrttlug outlaws in

Nebraska in five years. The statute of limitationswould begin to run when the note and mortgagewere due, which you say was in 1024. If so the
note is not yet _outla wed. I might say further thatif the maker of this note moved out of Nebraskathat would automn:tically prevent the runmng ofthe statute of limita tions.

.

Tanks :May Be Removed
A sold B his f'urm. He has II tank to use to c�-tch 'ioalnwater. The tank stands on the ground under the eavetrough and is in no way connected with or fastened to theground. Cun B hold this tank as an Improvement on thepluce'! Can B hold A's feed bins und portab lewhou ses ?

H. R,
In my opinion the improvements, not being fast- �

ened to the soil. are not part of the real estate
and might be removed as personal property by A.

Another Attack of War Fever
THE :fiol:ly of a few B'l'itish jingoes, deplored

by their own prime milJ!l!ister, threateng te
start the UIId,teCil States and Eurel)C- on an
other armament contest. T6day'altll1(;lst everycountry except Germany 'is s�encliil.lg more money

'on armament tbrun before the war.
If carried thru we know - that ultima tely this

cam have but' one result, 'I'he best and perhapsonlv hope of avoiding the Inevitable consequencesof international fear and suspieion, is to do what
we can to aMay, these fea.rs and these recurring
attacks of Will' fever and jingoism.
'.rile Brtttsn jingoes in a semi-secret pact wd,th

France have violated the Spl1'1t if not the letter
of the nava;) padty agreement reaehed at the
Washington d,iSllrmllment, conillel'ence. This has
leC[ a pacific President of the Unit�d States in a
formal address fleIivered on Armistice Day, to
Hd,'ocate stl'engtheni<J1g the AmcricllB na'vy to. the
lhtuit �f that agreement.
Strong,ly as I am op1!lOsed to the extremes ad

vocated by the "bigger navy" jmgoes, I can see
the force of the President's position that this
C@llgI�eSS should pass tIle l.i5-cruiser bill.. Hnt I
will not "Qte for this' meaSlU'e with .the idea that
it is to ,be a starter-for 'a war fleet "second to
nOlle." I am jior wodel'atioB in armament and
110t for estwb'ldshing thl" world's g,reatest navy.
,Our own- nav'3Il expansi@n�sts, ever ready 1;6

spend fa'rge S'tUllS .on w.al'shi,l'JS a'ud on m01'e wa'r-'
,sill [lS, wUI s�:k an immed�a.te ll'Pln'CilpriaHCiln of-
2'2'4 millHon doil.J:ars at ·the short session :tor build
dng fifteen 10;OOO-ten cruisers and an airplane
Cll!l'l'ier within the next 10 Ye!I!rs. -

I:ven ;this win not restOl'e our nayo,l parity
with Grent Eritain, a'lld they announce' their pol-.
icy will be to gJ':v.e the Uni.ted States a war fleet
"seconC!l >to naBe;" , And of C'ou'rse, we have the
resources. i!f we flore of a mind to ,expend themin that way) and can beat the world at any kind
of a, JJ+ilitll,l'Y contest. But in the doing of it we
shall �ursel"es be in great danger of becoming

/811 aggressive mHital'y nation, just as'the high'ly'intelligent German peo-r;le were inevitably led
'inlto war by their milibll'y macDine.

At this rate it will not t-ake long to change a

5�illlon dollar Congress into an 8 or 10-billio�

dollar one-for the world has discovered 110 other
tax-eater that can equal or' surpass a spreadeagle preparedness program for 'burdening a people and placing a millstone around the nee], of
their advancement and progress, To this kind
of preparedness there is no end hut destructtou.
In 131 years the United States GO"ernlllent has

spent $52,607,480,927, or nearly four-fifths of its
totat ordinary dtsbursements on war or on thingsrei a ting to war,
The figures are those of the Boston Peace

Foundation.
,

And today, after 10 years of peace, more than
82 per cent of our national' expenditure� still
are for wars past and wars expected,
The cost 'of the Ciyil War, includ'ing interest

on .the public debt from 1861 to 181)3 and pe;nsions to, date,. totals more than $1�,:::2.2.1RI:;,601,
or more tha11 the, Government had spent ill all itil
previous ekistence.
The cost to the United Statel> of the World

'War exceeds !'l3,000 mHlieul> of dolla 1':> so
far, 01' more than all this nation's wars com
bined UD to that time.
War kee)))S the wOI'ld in poverty. The 18itestestimate on the total cost of the WOI'ld War,made by the Carnegie Endowment fo,' Peace. is

'835,000 miH10ns of doll a rs. This is about 80,000,miJ.'ld@1l dol,lars a year for ellch year of the war.
It is Wail' 4:hat ma),es the_cost of living high.If we could albolish war the world could a.bolish

poYerty and Wretchedness.
�1:'he

. fine:lt 'parllgrUJl)h in the President's Armistice
_ Day address supplies' the key' to the whole,situation. It is well. worth repeating. This isw·hat it says: -

It is always plain that Enrope and the United States,a'l'e lacking in Illutnal understanding. We are proneto t,hink they can do as we can do, 'Ve ave not interested In their age-old unimoslties, we \,have not sunered -from centnries of violent hostilities. We do not see howdifflcnlt It Is fo1' them to displace d.lstrust In each other- with faith In' each other. On the other hand. tltey appear to think w.e are going to do exactly what theywonld do If they bad our chanc,e. U, they would give alittle more atten.tion to onr hlsto,'y and judge ns a littlemore closely by our own 'record, and especially find outIn what rlirections we believe our real Interests lie,much which they now appear to find obscure would bequite apparent.

Our situation differs Ira pplly from that of En
rope. We are not surrounded by war-frightened
or suspicious or jea lous and scheming neighbors.We have at least 3.000 miles of sea between them
and us and crossing it by air still is a good deal
safer and easier from these shores to Europe
than from Europe here. -

Should we lead the world in aruiament when
what it needs if; leadership toward peace?
The times ca ll for some "good will" mission

artes in Europe. not necessarily from this partof the world. The late King Edwn rd saw this
need and strove with some success to I meet it
when death cnt him off before the war.
To th� extent thllt Europe returns to "he fal

lacy of war preparlltions as a means of preserv
ing

-

peace. it 1ll:1�' be well for Europe to know
thnt such pl'eparations \vill be duplicated here,altho Em'ope ho;;; nothing to fear fro,1ll us.� It is
of course. milch snfel' for us in our position to
play this dong-Pl'ons game. But we should relll
ize that the actual th"eHt of war hangs o,'er Eu
rope, not O\'er us. and we should tl'Y to imaginewhat Our own "tate of mind would be if each of
the geographical divisions of the United States
WIlS another and a semi-hof'tile country. .

We can banlly help Europe to a restoration of
confidence. and to unity b� putting on over here.the biggest Will' front of modern times. Poten
tilllly WI" are buHding up in peace the greatestIlnd perhaps mo;;:t effective war fOrce any natiou
ever had, with Ollr incl'easing thousands of com
mercial nil' pilots now carrying mllil and freightand pns;;enger;;: from one end of the continent
to tbe other.
As 11 defensiye prppnratiQn fC}r war this proba,bly exceeds all the Iluyies ever hullt. for war

ships grow more and more helpless. If heslde
this we still must have a stronger navy I am for
it. But also I am for moderation in armament
and not for establishing the world's greatest
navy••
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World Events in Pictures
".

Mrs. Ella A. Boole, Brooklyn, Pres
ident of the National Women's
Christian Temperance Union, Wbo
Was Re-elected at the National

Conventlon in Boston
.

Charles Weyl, of the University of Pennsylvania, with the Deylee
He Perfected. It is an Elect.ric Machine Which Measures Hydro
gen Concentration of the BloOd in Terms of Thousandths of a Volt,

and is of Help in Studying the Cancer

Latest Photo of King G€orge; Bar-:
ing His Head During...the 10th Anni
versary of the Armistice. It Was
This Exposure Which Brought' on

His Severe Illness

Left to Right, Mayor T. B. Jones, Newport News, Va., Martha Hiden
as "Miss Virginia," and Governor H. F. Byrd of Virginia, on Their
Way to the Opening of the 5lh-Mile, $7,000,000 James River Bridge.
Fresldent Coolidge in Washington Pressed a Button Formally Open-

ing This Longest Highway Bridge

A View of th'b Disastrous Flood at Ottawa, Looking South on-"MaiD
Street. The Main Business Section of the City ;Was F'looded up -to·
the Second and Third' Floors, and the Railway Station Was Under
'Vater. Heavy Damage Was Caused by the Overflowing of the River.

The City Has a Population ·{)t 11,000
...: . ,

H. G. Ferguson, Lake' Elsino!", Oalifi., Piloting
"Blue Streak" and Winning the 5-Mile Outboard
Motor Rnce, Smashing the World's Record. In the
Class O 5-Mile Race He Covered the Distance in 8

Minutes, 10 Seconds

• spaj Atkinson, London, Once .8 Poor Boy 'and NI()W
a Recognized M.tist of High Rank, Has Devel
oped a New Art. "He Makes Beautiful Paintings
from Thousands of Butterfly Wil,lgs Collected--from

. All Parts of the World

Avery Brundage, Chicago, Presi
dent of the National Amateur
Athletic Union, Bucceedlng _Mur
ray HUlbert. For Three Times
Mr. Brundage Was A. A. U. All-

Around Champion

The Take-off of the Curtiss "Falcon" Seaplane· "Ricaurte" from
"Rockaway Air Station, New York. Inside the Cockpit Are Lieut•.
Benjamin Mendez, Colombian Army Ace and His American Mechanic,
John Todhunter. Their First Stop on Their 4,600-Ml..le Flight. to

Bogota, Colombia, Was Jacksonville, Fla..
Photographs @ 1928 an,d From Underwood & Underwood

.

The Newest Addition to the Famo�s Caterpillar Tractor Family Being
Unveiled at the AJDerJcp.n Royal'by Jewell Mayes, Secretary, Missouri
State Board of Agri�ulture.· Express fOi" Brmglng the Machine to
Kansas City from Montgomery, Ala., Was $540, but the.Royal Folks

Thought it, W;as Worth It ···r ->.

.'
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, As-We View Current farm News
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No Note 0/ Gloom lS Sounded in This Report of Conditions

CROP
values' produced in the ,Wichita Federal

Land Bank district .thls year will exceed all
the outstanding tarnr mortgages" according

, 'to Milas Lasater, president. of the bank.
"This situation," Lasater' said, "is directly re

flected into the Federal Land: Bank, which holds
one-eighth of

'

the total farm mortgages in the four
states, Kansas, Colorado', Oklahoma and New
,Mexico. Durtng the last year for which data are
available, the Federul Land Bank of Wichita ac
qulred, thru foreclosure and otherwise, only one
ninety-second of the farms foreclosed upon. This
indicates that the total number' of foreclosed farms
for sale in the district, may be 92 times, the_num
ber owned by the Federal Land Bank. Yet the bank
is selling_ furms at about the same rate that they
'are acquired and, 'in the aggregate, hus suffered

. .

no, losses. Foreclosures on. farms have been de
creasing instead of gaining.
'''Crops, were good, thru the district, tak

-Ing them as il whole;" Mr. Lasater conttnued: "This·
is largely. responsible for the improved demand for
filrms. The bank has s�ld the bulk of its ranch
lands which have advanced in value aleng with
tbe increased price of livestock and livestock prod.
ucts.

,

"Payoffs and amortization installments have,
since June I, 1928, been in excess of loans closed
durfng the same period. This has come as a con
sequence of the development of a degree of sales
resistance among farmers and of a determination
to, keep their incomes in excess of their expendi-

,_, tures and to. work their way out of debt. _

"Delinquencies are less than a year ago and the
outlook. for the coming. year is- entirely sattsrae
tory."
So long, Mr.. Gloom. Pacts like those don't

seem to bear out -certaln statements that We are
headed for the' rocks- with prospertty In our nrinds
only.

Horse Popularity tJndimmed/
. "

MAYBE horses are slow for' th'i:s' da'N' andiage,
but there stiU is a world of 'interest in them

if:"one should, judge by this year's- Anierican. Royal.
'I'he light horses drew prolonged' f;lppfa'use and.
the draft horses made up a, show that will be
long remembered. One. Qf the -most., interesting
features ip this connection' was, the ability of the
heltvy animals to ,run up the tons on -tbe dynamo
meter, Thll!t is the instrument pnovtded by the
Univeusity of Nebraska to determlne the pulling;
p()wer of a team. 'I'he first two teams. set a new
high record for the Royal, registering 3,100 pounds,
ot a load estimated to equal about 15' tons- on a

wagon. These teams weigh!Kl 3,200 pounds. The
lightest team in the contest, weighing 3,020 pounds,
pulled 3,100 pounds for 14 feet and: 9 inches, which
is an exceptional record. The pjoper pull is 27%
feet. Agriculture_ever will owe a debt to the'
faithful horse.

Wheat Acreage Takes Jump
AGRE:A.TE� acreage of wheat has been sown by

the farmers of Southwest Kansas to date
::.than at any time since the beginning of wheat
growing in this part of the state.
According 'to agrteultural observers, when the

Wheat is all drilled the total acreage will be 6
to 8 per cent more than that of last year, which
was the largest acreage ever planted in tlils sec
tion.
Much new gronnd ha-s been broken out for wheat

iH-.§tanton, Hnmtlton and Grant counties. Altho
there are a number of whole quarters and half
sections plowed, in traveling thru the country one
notices many small -tracts.

_ Generally things potnt to a frne crop for 1929.
Many things can happen, but they 'haven't yet, and
farmers don''t' think of ',defe'}P when the game is
so. young. '

.

A. Good Thing for' Kansas"

W' llE� Charles P .. Beebe, newspaper man and
private secretary to' Governor Paulen, pub

lished "Kansas Facts;" he "accidentally" aecom
pltshed. what most writing men spend whole life
times to do. He- gave to the public a best seller,
and one. that promises' to run thru annual editions,
and always In demand alongside the best literary
puoductions of other star writers.
'Having copy�ighted his idea, Mr. BeebeIa goIngto remain In 'L'Opeka and spend his entire time

eq1trng .and' publishing "Kansas Facts." The edf
tion for 1927 of 10,000 copies lasted only two
months. The edition for this year \�! 'go to' press
soon. The larger industries and bushiess concerns,
r�izing, the importance of the publtcatlou, have
ev.inced a real interest.
In fllct, it is a publication that not only will

keep Ule informed. about the huge extent- of our

industries and agriculture, and thus act as an' in
centive for continued progress, but it will comprise
an informal invltaton to other industries to locate
in the state, which wiII add to our gross income,
reduce unemployment and provide a better market
for certain agricultural products.

Still Plenty to Eat

VISIONS of a time when' there' will be so many
people that the earth will not be able to feed

or support them are conjured up by Sir George
Handley Knlbbs, an Aust·ralian statistician. "If
the population of the world continues to increase
at the present rate -of 1 per cent a year, it. will
within' two centuries exceed the maximum which
the' earth can support' or feed," he declares .

Of' course" that isn't new to any of us. We have
heard ii: Defore. And' we might+say, "We should
worry, we 'will not be here in that far future
date," B-ut American people are not llke that,
or are other' peoples. We are intensely interested
in the welfare of the next generation, they in the
next and so on. 'lJherefore. indirectly we are work
ing- for those folks, who may read of us two cen-

"

turies hence. Mark you; the world hasn't come
to an end yet, despite the annual outbursts to that
effect. .

But doesn't Mr. Knfbbs fail to consider that we

continually are becoming more 'efficient at food
production? Gut on the farms we scarcely have
"scratched the surface" when it comes to maxi-,
mum production, if we follow our best scientists.
Just give the farmers a fair return for their Pl'o-ducts and they will grow all the food a hunarv
world can- consume, even with a few more holi
day dinners thrown into" the bargain. And long
before the date of this particular famiue, farm
ers will have injected so much b�iness into their
industry that they will name ,the price they are
to receive.

. Would Make Oceans Work

THERE' soon will be nO,J,lDUual coal bill to in
clude in the fal'm budget-or any extra work

in the mines, for farmers.-if George Bernard Shaw
knows- what he is talking about'. Over in England

. the other day he said
....
he looked forward to the

time wtren the world/would cease to' use coal, Be
de<;l_d it is lunacy -to send men down into the
earth to dig coal and advocated utilizing the tides,
to generate elect:dcfty. He contended that the
tides· of Northern Scotland fiold Potential power'
to provide ample work for all unemployed. Now,
of course, all that remains is for someone to work
out the few little details incidental to putting the
tides to work.

Good Prices to Continue

cattle year 'to the subsequent enrichment of :i!'l"�t
hills cattlemen, who have suffered greatly for
several years as the result of an unfavorable mar
ket. Many of the cattle raisers have almost com
pletely recovered trom the effects of the poor
market years during the last season, Mr. Morris
says.
For the first time in the history of the Flint

hills section sheep have made their appearance
on the' feeding grounds during the summer and·
fall months,
And the best part of it is that good prices are

to continue, according to the report of Secretaryof Agriculture William M. Jardine to the Presi-
dent. "

.Kansas May Double Up/

IF ,OTHER states go to spouting off too much.

about their bountiful harvests, Kansas may justdouble up her capacity, or swipe a few crops that
other states seem to have cornered. Mark the
case of J. C. Page's crab apples, if you please. Just
recently the second crop was seen ma turing in
his orchard. He is 'a gardener - and poultry raiser
of Saline county: The trees produced a crop of
fruit earlter in the season, which was gatheredand marketed. To show that Kansas can growother crops, there is the J. B. Mackenzie lemon
tree in Shnwnes county. It is 3 years old' and
according to Mrs. Mackenzie, produced lemons
14;1,4 inches in circumrerence one way and 12�inches the other. Can Florhla -or /California boast
anything better in that, line? \

Mother Earth Quite Portly
'WE live on rather a buxom old mother earth,, if you don't already know it. In the event
there Is doubt in anyone's mind, just go out or
around or wherever it is necessary and do some
little weighing of your own. It would take onlyfive years 01' so. Dn, Paul R. Heyl of the bureau
of standards at Washington, set out that number
of years ago to get a result more exact than the
estimate of Jiiix sexttllton-c-the figure sil followed
by 21 ciphers-tons; arrtved at 30 vears ago, by
an English sclenttst, Heyl's cnlculatiqna indicate
that the earth weighs somewhat more than 6
sextillion, 592 quintillion tons, or 592.000,000,000,-
000,000,000 tons heavier than hitherto suspected.
It's going up like crop estimates do sometimes.

A Mark Worth Beating,
DAIRYMEN around Newton are highly complt-:

men ted in a report that comes from their
town. The claim there is that this city has the
cleanest milk in Kansas. Since early last spring
there have been only 32 instances in which the

. bacterial count in milk bas been more than 50,000,
according to Dr.' M. L. Deitrich, dairy inspector.
One-half of the count running more than 50,000
came in June, a difficult month in which to handle
milk. That is [l mark worth trying to beat.

Hasn't Much Spare Time

AN unusually busy young bachelor farmer is Joe
Stark, Wabaunsee county. Besides taking care

of about 100 purebred Hereford cattle, full-feeding
a load of steers, cooking three mea Is a day for
himself, he finds time to take care of about 900
cll_lckens and 450 capons which he intends to mar-
ket about Christmas. • I

There isn't any unemployment problem ou farms
like that.

Room for More Poultry
/Ii. NEAR egg -femil'le seems to have developed in�the viCinity< of Belleville, according to reports,
as- few eggs are being marketed. Eggs have been
selling at 40 cents a dozen and difficult to get.
Either the- hens- have goue on a strike or there is
rooni for more of them.

'

National Office to Kansas

THE national president's off·ice 'Of the, Farmers
, Co-operative and Educatlonul Union will be
moved to Salina from Uniop City, Ga., according
to C. E. Huff, recently elected head of the organ
ization. For the present Mr. Huff also wrll con
tinue as president of the Kansas Farmers Union.'FULLY 85 per cent of the annual feeder stock

.' movement from the Flint hills section of Kan
sas to market has been. completed, "wlth the van
of the moveinent coming weeks in advance of the Form a Dairy Associationdates during recent years, according to a. E.
Morris, general passenger and freight agent for

•

AMarshall-washington County Daiey associationthe Frisco railroad at Wichita.
'

.

ha-s been organized by the dairymen of the two- The earliness of, the- movement, accordtng to Mr. -', counties, with Frank Wempe of Frankfort, as pres-Mor.ris, is due to the high price during the -shlp- ident; N. E. Copeland, vice president, and Albfn't
ping season. The last season also has been a. heavy Kraemer, secretary-treasurer.

•
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This Was An Afternoon "See" Party
Husbands As Well As Wives Were Interested When .Sedquiick Folks Held

Open House in Honor oj' Their Kitcheri�
By Florence G. Wells

enough so that anyone sitting at the farther end
of the table may ipllSS out behind the chairs with
out disturbing ,the other diners. This room is so

llght and attractive that the Winters prefer to eat
there rather than in the dlnlng room.
Mrs. Kratzer's kitchen belongs in the lclass of

rebullt kitchens. It came into being as a back
porch, Inter it became a screened porch and fin
'ally Mrs. Krotzer decided that it would make a \:
better kitchen than the one she already had. It
was not a large carpentering job to inclose the
porch and put in a .work table with a sink under
the window and cupboards on each side, along

At Top: Part of the Crowd of SedJrWick County Folk. Who Went Kiuhen
Callinll'. At Left Above: A View in Mr•• McQuillen's Rearranll'ed Kitchen.
The Stove ·i. Directly in Front of the Cabinet. Towels, Dish Pan, Ice Pick,
and CleanBinll' Powder Are RllI'ht at the Turn of the Wri.t. At �llI'ht Above:
The Center of Activities in Mrs. Winter's Kitchen., Space for Cookln&' Uten
.i1s is Nearnt the Stove: ,The Opposite Side -of the Work Table fa Glren
Over to Linens. At Left Below e A RoolTlY and Clieerful Breakfast'Room fa
One of the Most Convenient Features of file \'ITintJ!r'. New ,Home., Lower at
Center: :&In. McQuillen i. ,�r Own Artiilt. The Picture S,howa a Coat of
Paint Bein&' Applied to a Sman Jar-That Did NotFit Into the Color Scheme.
At Rill'ht Below: 'From the Stove Hrs: Kratzer Steps Three Steps Ri&'ht, to
the Table.' It is Two Steps In the Oppoalte Direction to the Sink and Work
Table. The Stool at the Left of the Picture I. a Step I..dder 'When Tumed

Upalde Down
' -

the east watl, To describe the finished kitchen in
'

a, few words, it is very tiny, convenient and very
dainty. The lat'ter attri'bute is the result of Mrs.
Kra�er herself having wielded a deft hand with
the patnt brush" She chose ivory and green for
the color scheme, for other - kitchens she had dec
orated 'had been white.
The kitchen was-so small that only a few of tha

guests could see it at a time, so they were ushered
into the dining room while ,Miss Marion Harper,
extenslon speciaUst in' equipment from the Kansas
State Agricultural College eX!plained the potnts
that must be considered in arranging a first-class
kitchen. Running water, or at least' water from a
pump some where in the house, a work table con
venient to the stove, a system for disposing of

wastewater,cookingutensils rightat
hand, 'and floors easily cleaned are
some ofthepointsWhic�everykitch
en visited had made provision for.
By careful arrangement andselec

tlon of things to have a place in it,
Mrs. Kratzer had made her 6 by 12
kitchen not only large enough
for her own conveniencebut roomy
and cheerful enough that her fam
ily enjoy eating there instead of
in the dining room.
A painted gate leg table serves

the "offfce of dining' ta1ble. An
'opening ,that was origineJly a win
dow looking onto the porch bas

been fitted with a wid-'
er sill and isnow a pass
window from the kitch
en. The gate leg tSlble
sets under this and when--'
meats are �ing_ served
in the dining room, is
convenient as a general
service table.

Likes Kitchen Now
"I lived here six· years'

and all of the time hated
my- kitchen," eJfpHiined
Mrs. McQuillep. when
her kHC'hen was under
inspection. "I tried us

ing another room but
that was no 'better": ' I am
still amazed that a lit
tle paint and a little re

arranging of furniture
has made such 11 big
difference.
Mrs. McQuillen had

been doing some exten-
sive cross kitchen work

in the big kitchen, with the stove on one side, of
the room, the sink across the room and cupboard
and work table in opposite cornets. Added to thi'S,
the supply tank to the stove was in the basement
and a- trip down there to pump up the pressure
increased her mileage substantially.
When the kitchen was rearranged the stove was

placed near the work center and along- an, outside
wall so that the storage tank could 'be on the porch
just, outside the, door.
The change in her kitchen was quite far

reaching, for when the stove had been moved and
her traveling area for .preparlng .a meal cut down
to a small working center close'<to the stove, she
found that there was NOm. 'for the dining table in
the kitchen, leaving the old dining room to be liv
ing room and occasional dining room so that the
old living room could 'be converted 'into a much
needed bed room. -

"

Moving furniture around, to make it conv-enlent
-

was just a beginning f9r Mrs. McQuillen. The whole
kitchen now shows her, dainty', tOUCh. The "color
scheme chosen Is cream and brilliant-orange, while

-c,

a 'blue border around
I the kell1ng gives a touch
'of coolness. Cupboard
shelves show 'bands of
orange'and orangeh1n�
on the doors giv.e a lacy
effect when the doors
',are shut. Even the old
fashfoned clock, the han
dles"of the 'kitchen cut
lery and containers are'

gaylyappointed in orange
and cream.
Mrs.McQuillen laughed

so: that her'dark curls

,- danced when, the mirror' .

above the sink' was men-
�,

tioned. "I' like 'to know
how I look working,"
she said.
Having examined and

admdred these kitchens '

art' wiant home to do'
likewise to thetrs,

r"1 EVENTY-FIVE kitchens in Sedgwick county
�... �ave been improved recently. To 75 Sedgwick
.'� county women 'this means fewer steps, less_"-...1 heavy work and more hours to be spent at
will. Speaking of cost, 75 housewives say, "nothing
in comparison with the results," and their hus
bands echo the statement. Kitchens in new homes
and built-on kitchens represent considerable finan
cial outluy, but the third and largest class--rear
ranged kitchens-cost only a little paint and paper
and some moving of furnitm'e. -

As a climax to the kitchen improvement cam

paign, Mrs. Laura I. Winter, county home demon
stration agent, arranged an inspection party and
almost 100 Farm Bureau folks went to call at three
of the best kitchens in the county.
It was not-a tea party of the accepted type hut a see

pnrty. It was to be a lady's party, but themen came
too, partly to drive, for it rained the night before
and byroads were muddy, but mostly to be shown
what improvements were due in their own kHchens.
Mr. and Mrs. Winter had their entire new home

open for inspection. Practical in every sense of the
word, the Winters' new home is a dreamjhouse, It
'was not built on the spur of the moment, to be the

pride of a well managed farm and to meet present
and future needs of a family of six youngsters.
Planned and re-planned with the observation of

many other homes and th,e .advice of state exten
sion specialists, a professional architect was called
upon to uraw -the final plan before actual work on

the house was' begun.
From the grade en

trance at the rear, the
bouse is so arranged
that one has a choice of

'

going to the basement,
the men's lavatorv 'or up
several steps to a tiny
bull that opens into the
kitchen,diningroom"liv
'big r 0 0 m , downstairs
,bed:roomand bath -room.
The stairway leads from
this hall to a similar
one on the second floor

from which. the four up
stairs bed rooms open.

Convenience First

The men's wash room

is so conveniently l()
cuted by the door that
even the most shrinking
youngster cannot pass
up washing without ex
yerlencing a twinge of

guilt as he dodges the

door. There are plenty
of hooks in this little
room to hang work coats
and it is further equipped
wit h a lavatory, mir
ror and combs. From
there the men mlly go

directly to the dining
room without entering
the kitchen at all.
The kitchen--themost

important room in the
housefromMrs.Winter's
viewpoint, is' 'a south
west room with plenty
of windows-to make 'it ;
Iight <and cheery. It is
finished in tile and plas
tered in 'Pleasingly un-

, obtrusive shades of tan.
The worldng center

is' 'along the south and
west walls. Not only is
itconvenient,tothe stove
but, there is plenty of

Jight there for working.
On the opposite stde of
the room is a closet for
cleaning apparatus and
a 'folding ironing 'board
fits into another section
of the wall. With activi
ties centered in one cor

ner of the room ,the rest
of the kitchen is more

or less of a passage
way to the dining room'

aervlce hall and to the
breakfast rooin.
This room is one of

the most individualistic
features of,the'house. It
isfurnished wtth.abullt
in table large enough to

- seat,sixoreight comfort-
ably. Insteadi()ftheW!ual
'benches, chairs 'are used
IIlnd the room is large

",

r'
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.Hadio 'Brought in the News
We Had to Go Six Days Without Mail and That

is a Record for Us on This Farm
BY HARLEY HATCH·

no success with, this method but it
seldom fails for us if the job is done
before the calf - gets more -than three
weeks old. But many times we miss
calves that 'lire born out in the pastures so that in every bunch .of calves
there 'are "two-or three with horns. We
always can tell which are the late
calves by the fact -that tl!_ey have
horns. In three years or so .this re
sults in a number of cattle carryinghorns and as they get old enough they
get mean and bossy toward their horn
less mates. One cow with sharp horns
will keep all -the rest away from thefeed rack, not - that ,they are hungrythemselves but because they like to
show their power; in this they show
an almost human streak. But unlike
humans with that disposition they can
be cured and we had ours cured this
week by having their horns taken ·off.

Tax paying time again is here and,
strange to say, the taxes in this local
tty are a little less than they were one·
year ago. This is due to the reduction

. in state taxes'; one year ago the stateWater Did Some Damage tax was 27.4 cents on ,the $100; thisA well-graded; well-kept-up road, like year the rate is bti!: 21 cents. This virthe county road 'passlng this farm, tually accounts for aU the reduction,sheds a heavy rain like-a duck's 'back; for the combined county, township and-

'the impact of that 7 inches of rain school district tax this year is $1.505packed the soil instead of making it on -the $100 while last year it was.muddy and ears ran freely as soon as $1.495, or 1 per cent on the $100 morethe rain stopped. Locally the rain did this year than it was in 1927. The total, liille damage to the farms: the sotl state, county, Itownship and school dis'does not wash at this time {If' year as trict tax on this farm is $1.715 on the• it does in the spring when it is newly .$100 as compared with $1.769 one year·

worked. But on the river bottoms much ago. Our county tax is 68 cents on thedamage was done, perhaps the great- $100, the township tax 37.5 cents lindest to the growing crops of wheat and the school district 45 cents on the $100.alfalfa. The water in the -Neosho bot- This makes a lower rate .than obtains·

toms did not subside until some 75 -In most of eastern Kansas; if we lived
· :hours had passed and most farmers one mile south of here our tax wouldseem to agree t�a.t growing wheat and be much .higher as that part of theattatra is ruined when water stands township is in <the Gr-idley Rural High

-

over it that long. But it few seem to school district where taxes are verythink that this cool water wilL not do much higher. If any locality in thethe damage that is done when ,the state wishes to have ,their taxes re-: water is warm and the sun hot. By' duced they can study over their fourthis. time next- week the truth will be levies and -declde where ,they wish toknown. Fortunately much of -the corn make a cut. It seems to be the prevailalong the river had been husked but ing opinion here that sta te taxes should,all too much still was standing espee- be raised in some other manner than;--. ially the later planted ·corn. Old hands
-

by a levy on the assessed value of allat this flood business say that corn is property.
· virtually ruined when the cob is thoro
.ly soaked and if being under water for
three or four days will not soak it, I
.don't know what will. Much stacked
hay was 'under water and that. too. is
ruined.

Now Get Good Reception /

For the last 10 days we have been
"fishing" on QUI" radio trying to locate
and "log" the new wave lengths of
familial' stations. As to the results ofthls wh-olesale changing; it -is too soonSilt Helps Bottom Land -to be sure. On .the whole, I think theThe soil in this part of Kansas is Kansas statlona have fared very well;

_ very soluble in water-and for that rea- i-t is now easy to get any Kansas stason the flooded rivers carry a high tion in the daytime and 10 get themproportion of silt. As the water slowly free from interferen.ce. But in 'ohe"recedes-after one of these floods a de- evening there is plenty of Bedlam onposit of silt is left, in some cases sev- the lower wave lengths, especi-ally oneral inches in depth. This adds a great nights when reception is good. I failI deal of fertility to the soil and par- to see how 'this sitaution can be remetially pays for the loss, of crops. As I died so long as some 600 stations rerecall the last 32 years I have "llved main on the air. It will be about asin Coffer county it seems to me that_easy to do as to get a bushel Qf poa river bottom crop is-lost or damaged tatoes in a peck measure. But regardby flood in about .one yeal' in every less of all that, we now get good re-_' three., But even in years of floods ceptio;n on everything that comes overthere is not an entire loss of crops. the. air in the daytime from the earlyThis Year, for instance, very heavy _ forecasts of the weather and reportscrops of small grain were' harvested of the-markets up to the final news ofand saved and a -Iarge proportion of the day which comes in "Tomorrow's Ithe corn. It is a question if the rich Oapttal" from station 1VTIBW at Topeka.deposit left by a flood pays for the It was from ,tpis Topeka statfon that'Present damage done but there� is no we keptIn touch with the news otfhequestion put. that it helps to pay. Farm- world when the fl-ood cut {Iff QUI' mail.ers on the bottoms say they can tose I also like the play by play reports ofone crop in three and still raise more baseball and foolball games.than is raised on the uplands. 'Per- '

haps this is true- but if t' farmed on
-

- Save' the Piecesthe bottoms I would want my farm
buildings and stock up high enough so
-the rIver never would reach them.

IT HAS been one week since our 7·
inch rain, so rural mail service be
gan to function again yesterday.The carrier made his 'rounds every day

but he carried local mail only, as the
flooded Neosho river held up all eastern
traffic. except _by/boat or airplane. Sixdays without mail is a record for us
but we kept in -touch with the world
thru the radio and the farm broad
casting station over which the boy
operator talked to half the country,giving, and receiving news. The countyroad past this farm saw heavy traffic
for several days as the cars from the
south which could not cross the Neo
sho turned west' at Burlington and
came on past this--farm on the county
road, turning north at the CoffeyLyon county line and going to Emporiaby the Olpe road,' "Where a crossing.

could be made at the Soden bridge.We did not need to b.e told when the
road was open at Burlington as the
number of cars passing 'immediatelyfell to normal. Strange to say, the heavyminfall did not make the roads Im-

. passable.

.'

Better Without the Horns -

We endeavor on this farm to take
the horns off the calves soon after
they 'are born or Within' three weeks
at the outside. We do this with' caus
tic potash, clipping the hair well off
the embryo ,horn and giving it a goodrubbing with a stick of moistened cans-

� tic potash. Some say they have had

And Taxes Are Less!

AYNSLEYS FINEST
CUPS AND SAUCERS

Only a' Few Left Now and They are All
Smashed to the Very Limit for the B'In

al Days of this Great Sale
-Ad in a -Vernon (B. C.) paper.

Self-Service
"Aren't you afraid the birds will eat

your seeds? You ought to put up a
scarecrow."
"Oh, it's not worth it. There's al

ways one of us in the garden."

Didwe put
too Iowa
.value on.

.

your feet?
B�ck in October we talked about your $11,000 feet-we got thatfigure by averaging the value set by standard accident insur-ance policies. '

Now a lawyer writes to say that a client has just been awarded$30,000 for a permanently injured ankle. Well, perhaps we weretoo low. We realize that your feet are priceless. That is why,.:..we go to such lengths to give you the best possible footwear.
We say confidently that for long months of solid comfort thenew "U. S." Blue Ribbon boots and overshoes are unrivaled.W� know the quality of rubber and workmanship that goes intoBlue Ribbon footwear. We offer it to you only after it haspassed 12 tests to prove it will outwear other footwear undersimilar conditions of service.

United States Rubber Company

"U. S." Blue Ribbon Boots
Red or black uppers. Gray seles. Three lengtba-!mee;medium. hip. Any judge of footwear can recognize the aupello

_ quality the instant he sees and bandies these boota. 4 to 11... • layen of reinforcements wherever wear ia heaviest.

"U. S." Blue Ribbon Walrus
(au-rubber arctic)

Red upper. Gray sole. Four-or five bucklea. The moat u.e.. ful shce on the farm. Slips right over your leather shoes.Kicks off in a jiffy. Washes clean like' a boot. Built toaive you longer wear.

"U. S." Galosh
You'U be glad to wear thia sturdy. aoodlooking arctic anywhere. It has a lonlwearing gray or red sole and the finest
quality cashmerette upper. FleeceUninllfor extra warmth. 4- and 5·buckle heights.

Make this tese

yourself
Twi.t a "U. S." Blue

� Ribbon boot. Thcu
watch it snap back like
a rubber band. A .trip
cut from the upperwill
stretch more than five
times it. oWn lenKthI

Will your boots stand this?
Think of the punishment your boots must take-scuffingover concrete feeding floors, scraping through Ice and mud I <,In the Blue Ribbon laboratoriei a machine pressee rubberqainat swiftly revolving emery. The rubber in some foot
wear chafes away at the rate of 4/5" per hour. The standardfor "U. S." Blue Ribbon Rubber i. 1/5" per hour.

fREE BOOK! The Care oj Farmers' Feet
Thi. free book. by Dr. Joseph Lelyveld.Executive Director of National Association
for Foot Health, tells about bunions. com••ingrown nails, chilblains. callouses. fallen
arches,etc. AddressUnitedStatesRubberCom
PBDl1. Room 112,1790 Broadway. New York.

n..c...
'"

,.,me"''''eI
"U..S." Gaytees
Gay tees i. the trade
marked name of the new
tailored overshoes made
only by the United Statea
Rubber Company. �ew
ecyles, new pattcnll. new
fabrica.

__t!.._

'us
-

•.• ,BLUE RIBBON

heavv footwear
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Finally Our Money Arrived by Cable
Then We Settled the Hotel Bill, Paying the British Debt in Full, and' Moved

Out to an Agricultural School

WHEN
our money finally ar

rived from home, by cable,
Jim and I were at last able
to pay onr hotel bill in Khar

toum and check out. But the bulk of
"our uaggage, which had been follow
ing us u�' camel and truck and rail
roud, bad not yet arrived. �Ve had to
wait for it before proceeding on to
ward the Red Sea and the African
East Coast.

We paid our bill and settled the
British debt. Then we packed our two
motorcvcles n nd moved a few miles
out of' town to an ugrieu lturnl school
and mission conducted by two young
chaps from home.
One of these enterprising young

A nrertcuns, Harvey McClellan, wa�
from western Iowa. 1 knew some of
his cousins, and he knew vnst hordes
of mine. Be and his assistant, D. C.
Hire of Ohio, ruude Jim and me wel
come on their little frum on the Nile.
They had a few acres of level ground
watered by pump 'irrigation, a dormi
tory for their boy students, class rooms,
and living quarters for themselves,

A Graduate of Ohio

Mae and Rife had many other prob
lems besides Jim and me. Rife, for in
stance, born and raised on an Ohio
farm, and a graduate of the agricul
tural college at Ohio University, knew
something of agriculture--bnt he had
to adapt this knowledge to systems of
farming in the African Sudan. Some
of his prnctlces. half Sudanese and
half scientific, were strange compro
mises indeed.
"Tractor fa 1'111 ing, cow testing and

record flocks are as much out of the
question here as it would be to teach
an Ohio boy how to make a water bag
out of a goat skin," Rife explained to
me. "We teach 'em agriculture all
right, but some of our hybrid SUllo-
scientific principles wouldn't be recog
nized at home."
"T'he du i ryl ng we teach here was

all based on those rugged Nubian goats
I and what scrub cows we could pick up
in the communitv," explained McClel
lan. "Finally we got in a few better
goats, and that one good Holstein co�v
was �iven to ns by a phllnnthroptc
breeder In Ohio. Now we can not only
teach better feeding and care, but also
improved breeding as well. But it's not
exactly what you'd call scientific dairy
ing at home, is it?"

Have a Haughty Atr
"I studied animal husbandry in col

lege und we always had purebred
stock at home," said Rife. "Then I
come here and find only camels and
donkeys to work with. I've got to t!rach
the boys how to feed those beasts
there." He pointed to two wobbly
camels bulging out of their harness,
hitched to a 10:1fl of alfalfa hay. "It's
pretty hurd to instill much apprecia
tion for those misshapen creatures with
their foul breath and haughty air."
Imagine judging a class of camels �
"Vha t livestock' judge could place any
camel in the world a t 'the head of OJ
class when everyone that ever stalked
the sands belongs last in any ring?
"Or those mongrel donkeys then',"

said Jim. "I'd think it would be pretty
hard to get your Sudanese boys to
give any serious thought to those eques
trian parodies, those clowns of the ani
mal kingdom, those wise little, dumb
little donkeys." And yet that morn
ing we had seen a half-dozen of Rife's
school bovs returuinz the studied stares
of the school donkey with all the
thoughtfulness that a Four-H club
would give to a champion baby beef.
"The donkey is as normal a beast

to these chaps as the horse is to us,"
Rife explained. "And we've been teach
ing them that he ,is just as deserving
of careful feeding, selection, and care
as any other animal on the place."
I was reminded of G. K. Chester

.'ton's appreciation of the donkey:
The tattered outlaw of the earth.
Of ancient cr-ooked will:

Starve. scourge, cleric1e me; I am dumb.
I keen my secret still.

FaoJs! For J also had my hour;
One far fierce hour anrl sweet.

There was a shout before my ara,
And palms before my feet.

By Francis A. Flood

Did You Know That----
THE' Southwest-Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma and Texas

hard winter wheat area produced in 1927 approximately one-fifth of
the wheur grown' OIl the Xor-th American continent. In H)27 the South

west produced more wheat than Argentinn, two and one-third times as
much as Australia, and more than half as much as Canada. \
The total wheat flour milling capacity of the Northwest group: Minne

sota, North Dakota, South Dakota and Montana, is 186,473 barrels,daily.
The total wheat fl6ur miiling capacity of the Southwest group, hi

eluding St. Joseph, Missouri, and Greater Kansas City, Kansas, Ne
braska, Colorado, Oklahoma, Texas, is 233,910 barrels, daily.
In the last 10 years farmers in the Southwest seeded a total of 30

million acres of wheat that were not harvested. Much, altho not all of
this abandonment, was due to winter killing.
'l'he Southwest is known the world over for the quality of wheat produced. It is highly important that this quality be maintained at, or

raised above, its present high level.
Losses caused by stinking smut or bunt wheat are increasing. From

July to October, 1927, 19 per cent of the cars of wheat inspected at Den
ver were graded smutty, 14 per cent at Kansas City; and 25 per cent
at Omaha.

In 1928 Kansas produced about 30 million bushels of wheat in excess
of available' local storage space. This is enough to fill all the terminal
elevators at Kansas City.

farther ahead of their neighbors' boys
than any Smlth-Hughes school in the
United States is doing. Our brightest
student doesn't know as much about
agriculture as the dumbest Folir-H club
boy in America, but he's Iil long, long
wa;y ahead of what he was when he
came here. That's, where Rife and I
get our satisfaction."

A lUobammedan Blessing
"Do you make Christians out of

them, too?" I inquired. "Is tha t a.
prerequisite ?"
"Only a smn ll p rcentage of our stu

den ts are Christians," he answered.
"Most of them are Mohammedans. We
teach 'em all agriculture, and good
citizenship, and better ways of living.
They have got to learn and accept
those things to stay i the school. But
their religion .is their own business."
This was illustrated at dinner, that
evening. The boys sat at one long table
in the dining room, and McClellan,
Rife, Jim and I sat lit another. Mac
asked one black boy to return thanks.
He was an Abyssinian who spoke only
Ethiopian, a language which neither
the Arabic speaking S.udanese boys nor
the English speaking Americnns could
understand, and he asked a Mohamrne
dan blessing in the Christian mission.
But they were all ·studying the same
kind of better agriculture and betterL- ......

� -Iivlng conditions.
One of the employes on the mission

farm was a staunch old desert' man,
a slave, owned by a penny-pinching ,

black squire of the neighboring village.
All his life this faithful Uncle Tom
had worked=ror his black master, and
all he had to show for it when we were
t!J.ere were a few rags upon his bad,
arid the turban on his head. Each week
when McClellan· paid the slave his
wages, Simon Legree was right on
hand to take the money over .. There
was nothing- for the slave but two
frugal meals II day and a mean grass
kennel where he could sleep at night.
Finally Mac insisted that the slave
either be allowed to keep a part of
the money for himself or else that .he
be given better clothes, more food,
and a better place to sleep. I happened
along with my camera during the argu
ment and snapped the three of them
without their knowing I was about
or knowing what I was about. The up
shot of the argument was that tbe
owner agreed to give his slave a rea
sonable share of his wages.

Bit Off the Thermometer
That evening this same black squire

sent an S. O. S. to McClellan begging
him to call at his house In the village
to see if he could cure one. of his sons
who had been sick for several days.
Mac gathered up his quinine and first.
aid ktt and the rest of us gathered
some clubs to. belp keep the, vi1lag.e
dogs away, and' we walked aCFOSS the',
moonlit desert to the little mud town
on the edge of the Nile� There in ail
inner room, within

/
a double row of

thick mud walls, in a stifling atmos
phere of sick-room air and the smefl
of many blacks was Simon Legree's
son.
It was a simple case of fever, diag

nosed even before the young man btt
off the end of Mac's thermometer. Ten
grains of quinine and the fresh air of
.the open courtyard were all that he
would need. As we lett the compound
the old sheik walked a ways with us,
according to the ancient custom as 01'd
as the Nile itself, and when he-left us
he muttered the same Arabic' farewell
that was used in Bible times.
'l'he "next week-end we got even elos

er to this simple ancient life of friendc
ly M·ohammedan Sudanese. We were
the overnight, guests in the home Of
a real sheik, not a cake-eating, slick
haired, high school sheik, but a real
one. I'll tell you about it next week.

"Another thing," Rife went on. "I
studied horticulture at home but hard
ly knew that' dates grew on palm trees
until I came down here-s-nnd now my
job is to teach these boys how to grow
date palms. We're learning a lot about
them." 'He took me out to their date
palm "orchard" where this staple food
of .the desert folk is grown. It is a
most important crop, without which Mr. McClellan showed me his alfalfa
those long and dangerous caravan field. It was cutting time and his "hay
trips could hardly be made at all. They gang" was at work. His mowing nra
are eaten raw or dried and are cooked chines consisted of three black men
in many ways besides. Sometimes they squatting on their heels, each with a
are dried in the sun and then ground short, curved knife. These knives caninto a sort of meal. Sometimes they not be called sickles, because they are
are stuffed, when moist, into sheep- almost entirely straight except for a
skins or goatskins and then sewed up few inches of curve near the point.to dry into a sort of date-cake which Behind the cutters follows another
makes a most nutritious lifesaver in lanky black who gathers the green,lonesome places where other food is fallen hay and weighs' it into bundles
scarce. A Bedouin sultan in the French on an American platform scale. 'I'hese
territory north of Chad had given Jim bundles a-re then loaded on to a huy
and me a 30-pound goatskin full of rack drawn by two camels and hauled
dates and we had munched on them into Khartoum and sold.
for weeks. :. "Believe It '01' not," McClellan told
Date sirup is made by pressing out me. "But we cut about 21 tons of al

the juice from the sweeter varieties, faifa hay an acre off that field each
and date wine is a great luxury .. This year. And we weigh it over the scales
is made by collecting the jnice that and sell it, too, so we know," he con
flows from the scars made by cutting tinned in response to my dubious look.
off the leaf stalks, one by one. It is a "Those boys go in there and cut it
sickty sweet at first, but turns into .. about every three weeks. We water it
wine and then vinegar. immediately after each cutting,' and it"Then date palms are grown. artifi- grows almost the year 'round. It's a
dally and are watered by irrigation it is. good paying crop, and helps to defray
necessary that they receive absolutely the expenses of the school."
no rainfall daring the smumer season. "You may think that with these
]in each orchard there must be one' crude practices in our school we are
"male" tree for e,ery 2,5 or 30 "female" not getting anywhere," McClellen sugtrees. The males bear no trult, Sprays' gested. "But we are putting these 'hoys

of pollen-bearing flowers are cut from
the male trees "and hung over 'the fe
male flowers. The dates themselves
grow in huge clusters, something like
bunches of grapes, nestling just below
the spreading dome, or crown, of the
palm tree.

21 Tons a Year!

€fo "To I'r; SON' 5UELL
E 7o��

Th'e Back Seat DriveII'

Leading a Double Life
Tho retired now from active mlsslon

"

.

work, he is "doing the work of the Lord
on the side" while following hisj ellirlieP
and more respectable trade as re hose
bricklnyer.-Washington Stal'.
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What the Folks Are Saying
Now is a good time' to' go, over

.Iniplements and machinery thor
. oly. Find out just what is re

quired in the way 'of new ..equipment
and repairs; Rainy' days are used to
advantage 'on this farm by giving the
machiner-y a thoro going over. A mem-

\ orandum. is made of every part needed.
It, is not, difficult to order needed re
patrs, for every

'

part 'has a number;
placed, there by the manufacturer to
aid in identification when ordering re
pairs. -

In the event that no number
can W found the part' is removed and
taken, to -the dealer's store where the
implement ortglnally was purchased.
The dealer usually knows just what is
wanted.
When I have made a complete in:

voice 0' my repair' needs, I take my
Ilat to my dealer. Generally he has in
stock all the parts, necessary to meet
my requirements. If he, has not he

/

can get them very quickly. By givinghim time he is able to obtain the re
pairs for me when he is having other
goods 'shipped, thus saving express
ooarges. and other, "hurry-up" ex
penses necessary if I were to wait till'
the last moment, ordering repairs only
when actually needed.

, •'·With all the' repairs at hand, some
rahiy day is made profitable by put
ting -all _my machinery in first class
condition. Then when some implement
Is needtd for use there, is nothing re-
quired out to hitch to it. '

,'-A supply of ,the very best grade of
both red and green paint is kept on ,can afford to work at that price when
hand.• It is surprising how quickly an :he is worth 3j), 60 or, 100 cents an

'iinplement can be painted, thus pre- hourv.as the director and operator of
serving It fronlthe ravages of rust and power and machinery.
decay. ' Hire� labor, too, is' expensive to use
, And, 'do not overlook ttie harness. as the source of power to operate �andObtain" ail necessary supplies required tools. The �an with the hoe costs his
to do' a perfect job, thread, needles, cmplo!er neaely as much in wages. as
sewing awl, buckles, snaps lind oil. Go the s�illed operator of a tractor or t�e
over the harness carefully, sewing all driver of a, I�rge team of horses, while
ripPed places. Replace missing buckles the work which he accomplishes is too
and snaps'. A. well-kept harness great- sn:all to compare �ith the results ob
�y: increases the 'value of the team that ta ned by the director and user of
wears' it, .and 'creates a natural pride power. There are too many hand work
in the owner. A well cared for har- e6m in ag�iculture s.till e�deavoring .toness will .retain. its softness even after e pete. In the ploduction of fur�
years of Service. On the' other hand, commodl�ies with the me�, who' employa harness that is neglected soon shows to t�e lulle�� extent the Iron Arm of
wear. .Don't fllil to 011 the harness. A Agr �u ture. F, A. Lyman,
dried out harness wears out very

Ch cago, Ill.
quickly. Rain,' snow, dust and per
spiration 'all tend to dry out harness:
If the 011 is not kept replenished in
the leather, very soon -the owner has
just an old harness, one he cannot de
pend on in an emergency. Harness
should be oiled at least once. each
-year,' and twice is even better. We
.have been using rthe rsame harness for
,10 years, and it seems' new even yet;
but this i�due to careful attention.
Oil is the natural food for leather,

and without it in necessary quantities
the life of the leather ts greatly short
ened. A 'far�er would not think of
starving his horses, .but how about the
harness?

_

A. well kept harness is a lasting sat
isfaction to its owner, and if he is reo

qulred to take his team out on the
road he is not ashamed to meet his
neighbors. ,

Atchison, Kan,

/--

-:

/

present de�Une. By, the same reckon
ing the next rise should be due In
Mafch 01' April, when pasture replen
Ishment becomes a factor and, :t;eeders
require another crop-of steers for sum
mer feeding. In my opinion present
cattle supply condlttons are abnormal.
Along in August and early September
we had a brief taste of actual beef
shortage. At current prices, or lower,
the .present and prospective 'supply is
ample. The real cattle shortage is not
scheduled to arrive until 1930, and it
wUI not be' remedied in a single sea
son. It will put the breeder in the
strongest strategic position in the his
tory of the industry.
Chicago, Ill. Everett C. Brown.

An -"Iron Arm" Now
The "Iron Arm sf Agriculture" is a

term that has been aptly' applied to
.maehlnery and, equipment used in the
fields and around the farmsteads of
an efficient American Agriculture. The
"Iron Arm" replaces straining sinew
in the many tasks on the modern farm
which human muscles are incapable of
performing. The suecessful farmer of
today is a dir�ctor of power rather
than a �ource of it.
Aside .rrom the physical inability to

perform the tasks which must be
quickly and efficiently done in the
profitable manufacture of farm prod
ucts, the man of today is worth but
llh cents an hour as a motor, No man

SOWS Need Real Exercise
The brood sow should 'g�t plenty of

exercise during the winter months. "I'he
sow that stays out of doors most of the
time when the weather is good is much
more likely to produce a strong Utter
than the sow that "lays around" in the
barn or shed, A sow' that Is too' fat
will not produce a strong litter of pigs-neither will she be able to take as
good care of them. Give the' brood sows
the run of a pasture lot during the win
tel', if possible, and scatter some feed
over the ground so they wlll be induced
to take plenty of exercise.
Manhattan, Kan. F. W. B�ll.

Up Goes the Mi!}< Flow �
What is a good ration under Kansas

conditions for a 1,000 pound dairy cow
. pr,Qdueing 30 pounds of 4 per centE. E. Beache-

_ milk a day? The I!OW should receive
10 to 14 pounds of atraira or clover
hay, 2510 35 pounds of corn, cane or
kafir 'silage, and 1 pound daily of the
following dairy rations for - each 3Yz
pounds of milk produced; 400 poundsof ground corn, cane or kaflr grain;200 pounds of bran or ground oats; and
100 pounds of cottonseed or linseed oil
meal,
Manhattan, Kan.

Just a few extra cents bring
you more, active materials"
and �:;% to' 30% longer Iife'

$2 '

medium sixe ,-05Eveready Layerbilt
"B" Battery

IF YOU could get two or more
months' "B" battery service for
20 or 25 cents it wouldseem like
a bargain, wouldn't it?

We offer you just about that.
,
For instance, if you have been

using medfum size "B" bat
teries, such as the Eveready
Medium Size No. 77�, next time
buy the Eveready Layerbilt "B"
Battery No-.1-85. This will last
250/0 longer, though it costs you
only 20 cents more.

If you have been using heavy
'duty batteries, such as the Ever
eady Heavy' Duty "B" Battery
No. 770, when you need new
ones buy; th� famous original
Eveready Layerbilt No. 486,
which has the same outside di
mensions but lasts _300/0 longer,
though costing only -25 cents
more.

Top Cattle Prices in '30?
�ttle conditions. are exactly the re

verse of last year. The summer rise
in prices occurred earlier than in 1927,corn prospects were brighter and feed
ers made a heavy purchase of fleshy
cattle during .the August to October
period, reversing thelr replacement
policy last year when the high point
was reached by fat cattle later and
feedlots were filled' tardily. :rhe result J Let's Use Good Seedof thi» is a crop of fat weighty. steers K fin the preparation stage that Is even

ansas armers plant 20 nl'Hlion dol-
lars' worth of seed a year, and it'now pressing on the market. It will cannot be too steongly emphastzedthatrun fl'ee,ly this side of March, by which they should 'know the quality of' this,time th,e residue should be in strong' seed; whether it will grow, andhands.
whether it contains bindweed or otherRenltztng that present prices are noxious weed seeds. Anyone who deactually high, it is illogical to be a sires can "have seed' tested free 'if hebull, at least' of the rampant type, un- will send' a sample to the Kansas Seedtil this, crop of steers has be�n mar- Laborato.,. at Manhattan.keted. Values, after reaching the high- .

Topeka, Kan. 'F. M. Aima�.'est level In trade history .Jn August
and Septem.b.!(r, have declined mean
'while, and, unless all the signs are
awry, 'have not 'hit bottom. In any
event, we will have a series of wild
fluctuations for, at least another 90
days, or' untU weak holders are no
longer ,a factor, '

',This year the reaction from 1921
lligh levels did 'not set in until Febru
ary, or fotir months iater than the

H. J. Brooks.

-To Produce Vigorous Chicks
The .practlce of reproducing the

flock with eggs· laid by hens produces
a better quality - chick than breeding
from pullets. The old 'hens have stopped
laying and are storing reserve vigor
to be converted into strong, vigorouschicks. H. M. Scott;
Manhattan. Kan.

heavy duty
$4:.��Eveready Layerbilt

"B�' Batte'ry

,
Both these Eveready Laye....

bilts contain flat cells instead of
cylindrical ones. The flat cella
pack together tightly, occupy aD
available space inside the bat.

, aery case, and so make it possible
to put considerably more active,
current-producing materials in
the battery: That's why Eve.... :
eady Layerbilts last 250/0 to

I300/0 longer than cylindrical ceQ
Evereadys of the same size, mak
ing them the most economical
Evereadys, size for size.
Every Eveready Layerbilt "B"

Battery has the word "Laye....
bilt" printed large on the labeL r

Look for that word, to make
sure' you get the real, longe....

'

'lasting Eveready Layerbilt.
NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC.'

'

, I,·rNew York � San Francisco I

I'u...., y_.- c....,._....... c_�_...

-11'il:,

I
rl

,

TUESDAY NIGHT IS EVEREADY HOUR NIGHT

.:

Ea,' ol.the' Rockies-9 P. M. 'Eastern Standard Time
Through WEAF and associated N. B, C. stations

On the I_!aci/ic Coast-8 P., M. Pacific Standard Time.

Through N. B; C. Pacific Coast network

EVEREADt
- Radi() Batteries

�a:rerbl" eon.truetlo" II a pa....,..
Bweready featur... Only Bier..... ,

...a..... Layerb"' Batt""'"

SEE AND HEAR THE NEW '£VEREADY, RADIO SET



Not so many weeks ago, S. F. Gutseh
of Saline county, worked out a problem.in arithmetic that surprised him, _ac
cording to a Missouri Pacific Agr icul
tural representative. He multiplied 800
acres by 4.() bushels and 200 acres by
25, added the two sums, and multiplied

"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.r�the result by $1.09. As he worked, his r.r::re--::- ,,�
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Hill Crest" Farm Notes
BY OHARLES W. KELLOGG

I don't see how 'one could ask f'or
any .better wea.ther for fall work than
we have been having the last week or
two. As a result farmers are making
good headway in the fields at husking
corn. We were kept out of the field
for a couple of days 'on account of hav
ing to fix up winter quarters for .three
brood sows we purchased. This job is
off our hands now and will go ·to the
field again- this week and try husking.
We buttt.-our new 'hog lot neal' the

barn on one end of a new alfalfa field
we sowed a yen I' ago. 'Ve have three
brood sows in there now. The reason
for building this lot now instead of
next spring is .that we wanted to get
the sows and their pigs in clean quar
ters. In buying woven wire for this lot
we purchased a heavy grnde made up
of No. 9 and 11 wires, and 32 inches
.high. We have more than ,a mile of
woven wire fencing erected on this
farm· as hog lots., Most of this is 26
inches high with a COUI}le of barb
wires above to hold the cattle and
horses back. Occn slonu lly we 'have been
bothered with some hogs climbing over
this woven wire a rul getting out even
with barb wires OIl top, so when we

purchased this fencing we decided to
get ,a little higher woven wire as it
will be more effective in turning the
hogs back.
In using the 2G-inch wire we would

have to put on an extra barb wire and
this would cost a bout as much as the
extra 6 inches on the woven wire and
would not be as rigid as the solid wov
'en wire. The wire is of a standard
make and cost us 65 cents a rod from
the local dealer. This comes pretty
high, of COUl'�e, but will pay for Itself
in due time. We expect to let this
lot stand uud use it as a lot even after
we increase the size of the ,hog pas
ture later on, and so got a heavier
grade of wire than we expect to use
on the rest of the pasture. We used
Osage hedge f('r posts and set them
about 25 or 30 feet apart and expect
to run on a barb wire above this wov
en wire a little later on when we have

, more 'time. When it came to stretching
the woven wire we ran the tractor out
about 20 feet past the corner post and
used it 'as a por-table anchor to hook
the stretchers on and it worked fine
and was better than burying a "dummy"
or hooking on to the corner post itself.

The other day when we went to get
the car out I noticed that a rat bad
dug up thru the ground floor under the
car and probably had dug there from
under the chicken house next door. I
took down a large rubber hose we had
used 4n gassing prairie dogs last year
and-ran one end of this hose down the
rat hole and held the other end up to
the exhaust pipe while my brother
started up the engine und let it run
for about 5 minutes and pumped this
poison gas thru the rat ilcHe. Upon
looking nround we found ,the gns was

coming out from under the chicken
house, so there is no doubt but that
Mr. Ra t got his fill of poison gas as
ithe hole st iltrernalns plugged up like I
fixed it when we got 'th ru with the job.
'When we built our burn 11 years ago

we put the foundation 'down well into
the ground to keep .the rats from dig
ging under. ""e put a cement floor in
the west -hn.lf .of this building and be
fore laylng it we filled in with dirty
sand from the sand pit and packed it
down pretty well up to within 3 inches
of the top of this foundation and ran
the ,floor on"top of this SURd. The rea
son we used sand as a filler instead
of dirt was in case rats ever should
dig in"lU1(ler the foundation and come

up on the inside they would fill up,
the hole behind them with this sand
and 'be unable to find their way
back out again thru this loose sand,
thereby sealing themselves up on the
Inside where they couldn't do any
more harm. So far we never have been
bothered with rats workiug around the
foundation of this barn and hope we
have them bluffed out for good as
they are an awful nuisance.

His Wheat Worth $40�OOO

Kansas Fa1'mer for Depember 8, 1928_
smile 'broadened. When he had fin- Kansas ,-will grow bumper crops ofished he sighed contentedly, for tJw high quality wheat, but be says l:t
figures showed he had produced 37,<m"0 takes good farming .to produce thebushels of wheat on 1,000 acres, from -big profits. He beueves Western Kanwhich he would receive a gross return sas tnrrners should summer-till halfof more than $40,000. of their wheat land eachoyear.Mr. Gutsch is a newcomer in West
em Kansas. It was during the early
pant of U)27 that he made his purchase
of Wichita county land, buying 1,300
acres at a cost of approximately $20
an acre. That summer, petween July
10 and August 15, under the super
vision of his son L. 'V. Gutsch, 1,000
acres of the land was plowed and
listed. In September it was seeded to
�hMt -

Last July the wheat was harvested.
Eight hundred acres produced an aver
age of 40 bushels an acre, with one
fourth of the tract yieldiBg 50 bushels,
due to "Summer tilling by listing. The
other 200 acres made about 25 bushels
to t.he acre, the �fference being ac
counted for by the' manner in which
.the ground was prepared and seeded.
In addition, I1n extra 5 bushels an
acre could have been gathered on at
least half the acreage had there been
less rain at harvest time.
This fall Mr. Gutseh and his son

have prepared and seeded 1,500 acres
of wheat. An excellent seedbed was
made by working the ground well with
listers and one-way plows, and ,this,
with the subsoil mptsture, practically
insures the crop. for the coming season.
Mr. Gutseh is convtneed that Western

hind that of industry. Farm incomes
and property taxes ace ·badly out of
proportion compared with industry.

One ,of the !Jig regrets at the annual
meeting was that more people did not
come out to hear and meet Mr.' Thomp
son., Rarely do we have the opportun
ity to hear such a worthwhile address.
It stlllIs an unsolved problem with me
as to �"hy more farmers are not inter
ested in attending just such meetings.

Grain View Farm' Notes
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

The last week was good for wheat
and :£01' husking corn. A :few farmers
have completed husking and, some corn "The Future Farmers of America,"
has been shelled. The market is hold- un organization recently started a-t"llhe
ing fairlil' steady 'and it begins .to look Royal Livestock Show, certain�iV 'is· a
as if some better prices would liIe eb- fine piece o� work. Too much �mp'hasistained than was first thought. cannot be g;lven to that type of work,
The rapid growth of the wheat has 'I'he followlng' true story. shows the

caused sev.el'!t!l farmens to begin fl'xi!llg' need for club work and organtsatton
up the fences and set some temporary �ong th� farm boys of Am�rica.
fence ready te turn out the cow.s as A certain man drove to.a farm to see
soon as the wheat will do to pasture. the owner a-id on- urrivmg, the first
Wheat pasture cannot be beaten for person he saw was a 12-y.el\r-old bay.
milk cow feed 'I'he" man asked the boy where 'his.

father could be found. The lad said bisOn November 23, the Farm Bureau father was out in the field but would
held its annual 'meeting. Sam 'I'homp- be back 'to the house soon.
son, president of the American Farm The visitor happened to notice 10
Bureau 'Federation, was the main cows neal' the barn and asked the boy .

speaker. His address was very inter- whether they were milking all of them
esting and he was very earnest in hl\ and how much milk they gave. 'I'he
plea lior better things for agrtculture. boy promptly said they were mi�kingIt is clearly evident that 'unless the them all and th'at they were doingfarmers are going to stand firmly to- mighty well now. That they were gJ.)::'gether little can be r.ccompllshed. Farm Ing 13 gallons a day. The statement
efficiencil' is only 2 per cent less than of 10 .cows giving 13 gallons of milk
industrial efficiency, but agricultural and doing well made the man wonder
distribution and marketing are far be- a great deal as he drove home. When

BELOW: 8";'''''ng ",41McC�".�No. 11 Horvawr-Thre.her at ",ark. Thu
nwdelNaoailabhoin 12-ft. and 16-ft. .iIru.

The Famous. Name. of a
Famous Line' of Harvester-Threshers

�

,

'/

/

McCORMICK - DEERING Harvester
Threshers have always been known for

their clean-threshing and grain-saving quali
ties, as well as simplicity-of design, dur
ability, and satisfactory performance. This
year's machine retains the time-proved prin
ciples of former models in further simplified
and .perfected form. '

- Such distinctive .features as the spiked
drum feed control, which prevents wasteful
overfeeding; the efficient reclean
ing device in which all grain is

given a second and thorough
cleaning; trouble-proof ball-hear...
ing cylinder; 4-section straw rack;
the accessible location of the
engine.eliminating side draft; the
improved platform spring suspen
sion, and many other valuable
featuresgive the newMcCormick
Deering an .efficiency in the har-

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

vest field thathasneverbeen excelled.Wheat,
oats, barley, rye, flax, and similar crops are

all successfully !hreshed with this machine.
Write the address below, for ournewest catalog -

showing the 1929 line of, McCormick-Deering
Harvester-Threshers. Or talk with the local dealer
now about a McCormick-Deering
for delivery before next harvest.

BELOW: 'l'hoM�Corml&'DfJfldng No.8
Harve.t.er-Thraher-a cOR"enienc ••iMJ
'maehine that cur. and rhrahu a 10-100e
.trip at eacIa trip Juo.. thefield.

606 So. Michigan Ave. OF AMERICA
[Incc>rpopacod] Chicago, illinoiS
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and where :will ;that bQY flIi.d out that
that number of 'cows is not -doing' well
giving 13 gallons of mUk a day? Will
he ever learn better from his father?
Not likely.

.

There are two hopes in this true-In
cident whicli r.epr.esents a general con
dition. One is that the boy will iearn
10 .cows should give more than 13 gal
lon,s . .to be good ones: . And the second
hope is that dad ma-y learn "the differ
ence between good cowg and poor cows.
The "Future Farmer" movement will
help correct the ignorance with both
the lad and the dad.

We have a lot of trouble with our

garden "every summer, The ground
packs badly and will not hold mois
ture. Manure doesn't seem to help the
problem much. If anything it makes
the condition worse. 'rhis yea'r we are

going to try to get .a lot of old straw
worked in and thoroly mixed into the
soil before planting - time. Another
thing that bothers is the moles. The
Irnigation is difficult to do because the
•water insists on trying to fll all the
mole holes. We have been on the look
out for some time for a good garden

,

scheme but as yet have not found one

that suits our conditions.

Plans are being made in the commun

ity for the annual play. This is given
each year as a part of the lyceum
course at the consolidated school. There
usually are fiv.e numbers in the course.
The proceeds from the community play
are about sufficient to pay for the re
mainder

.
of the lyeeum numbers. The

play is coached by a local person who
has had considerable experience in
handling play work. The consolidated
school has made these community ac

tivities .posslble. When it comes to
really big crowds it takes tfle basket
ball .games to bring them out.,

the great roughage standbys .. On the profit' which abe is capable of making. proportion, and a cow that gtves milk
market they cannot be sold at an,- Many 'Of us must admit we do our testing high in butterfat needs 'lnore
profit at all, but by way of the co.w grain feeding in a rather haphazard than a low testing oue considering the
they may-be marketed very profitably. manner. How often I have watched quantity ..of milk yielded. This manner

.
The most outstanding rule in eeo- the process of "graining" the cows. It of observation and feelling is not fussy

nomieal dairy feeding is: feed the cow -was a measure full for each cow or it- or technical but simply good common
all the roughage in variety she will was a large pail full of feed scattered sense business practice.

.

eat.. This phase of feeding cannot be along the trough from end to end and
over-emphasized. each cow went at it like the pigs in
·Many. feeders think only of grain. the trough. This may do for steer feed

That is expensive feed, and we want ing, but it surely is wasteful in feed
to use as little as we dare to get the ing the milk cow. You may save a

most profit. By securing a fine qual- nickel's worth of time and lose a

tty of roughage in variety we can save muekle's worth of milk.
grain. When we have an adequate sup- The thing that really PIlSS is to
ply of roughage we can be and are lib- gauge the capacity of the cow 10 days
eral with if and this pays. Plenty of or two weeks after she has calved.
farmers would better keep a smaller She is gl.vJng 40 pounds of milk, and
number of cows so the roughage will this calls for 13 pounds of feed. Give
be :abundant for those cows kept. If her. 15 pounds of feed and ask her pro
the qpality is good the consumption duce 45 pounds of milk, and if she
will be increased. has the capacity she will do it. Then
It is an important question with go up another step with the quantity

everyone how much and how little of grain, and if she follows you in pro
grain to feed the .mllk c�w to realize duction take' another step until the
the 'largest net profit. Every cow has milk increase does .not follow and you
her capacity in belug able to use a have her to .her capacity.
certain amount' of grain Jn the making Then when she drops in milk. flow
of milk and keeping in a perfect phy-

.

again follo.w in the quantity of feed
sical condition. 'When we feed her more 'by a proportdonate reduction. If you
than this she will lay part of it on as continue the larger quantity you have
extra weight, and the rest will be an over-fat animal and wasted grain.
wasted. If we do not feed 'her up to AlIso consider that a large co.w needs a
her capacity she will not make the little more feed than a small one in

A Baby Chick Campaign
Several thousand dollars are offered

in a national baby chick campaign for
the best 500 word letters on "Why it
Pays to Buy Chicks from a Hatchery."
The rules are simple. Anyone is

eligible to submit a letter except hu tch
ery operators and employes of hatcher
Iesvand their families. Letters must not
contain more than 500 words, and
must be mailed to Contest Editor, Cam
paign Headquarters, 705 Third Nation
al Buildtng, Dayton, 0., by February
28, 1929.

.

'First prize in the contest is $5,000,
the second $2,000, and the third $1,000.
In addition, 38 other cash prizes are
offered .

The contest is sponsored by a na

tion-wide organizaition of hatcheries in
order to obtain facts that will enable
them to carry out their improvement
plans, It is on the basis of ideas, rath
er than excellent composition, that
prizes are to be awarded.

.CowsMust Have Feed!

This sensational new
,

POWER'and light plant
EATS HARD·WORK

BY L. W. LIGHTY

.Quite it number of folks I know are

'not .Interested lin cows except in keep
ing a few so as to have a good supply
of mille, cream and butter for the home
family. Here I know the keeping and
sustaining is reciprocal in that the
cows help to keep the family as well
as being kept. But frequently I talk
with men who tell 'me they keep 10, 15
or more cows; and often unfortunately
they do so in the full meaning of the
expression.
What does it talte to keep a cow?

The big item is feed. Investigators tell
us it takes 12 to 15 pounds of timothy
hay and 3 to 4 pounds of bran to keep
a
-

cow when she is doing nothing in

particular but eating. Ten to 12 pounds
of mixed hay and 4 to 5 pounds of
com-and-cob meal also will do the
trick. Quite a few -"keepers"_make a

small addition to this ration which
enables the cows to give some milk. It
also is a fact that many cows are not

possessed- of profit-making qjialtties
regardless of feed and care, 'but at the

.

same time many cows would make a

profit if they .had the material to do
it with.

• But remember, the' cow takes the
first toll from the .feed for her living.
She makes a l'evy on you which is
rightfully called "keeping the cow." But
from this point on, where there are

possibiliEies, the cow may help' to keep
you. She may make you good money
and help to improve the fertility -of the
soil. But first we mbst select the cow
with possibilit.ies and discard the one

that does not possess-. the powers to
turn feed into dairy profit.

-

In the average community where the
co.w-testing association 'has not been
seriousl.y considered fully a fffth of the
cows be�ong to the boarder variety, re
gardless' of care and feed. The keep
ing of these cows is an injustice to the
other cows and also to the owner and

.

his family. At present beef prices they
.

will very fully br!ng their worth and
lots more than they.are worth to keep
as milkers. because that is. a loslng
proposition at best.
tPr(}1!i�ble cows. may be purebreds,

grades or Just common cows, but they
are selected. A cow can make milk.
when given feed, and she. is dependent
on the quantity and quality of feed,
so. the matter is up to nhe feeder and
manager. True a cow may for a 'very
short time pull down her own flesh.
and fat to make milk, but that soon
ends. The I?OW is eSRecially built to
utdlfze great quantitie's of rough feed,
and every wise cow feeder makes pro-'
vision to. have plenty of this kind of
feed. Hay, silage, stover and straw are 1 ..-------------------------------------------------""
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The bigger the job the bigger
Y9ur need for this NEW Super

.

Powered Delco-Light Plant

A four-cylinder, 1500-wattplant thJJt
develops 3 h. p. at the puUt!1o

Saves'time, work andmoney.

WAiT till �ou see it ••• this new
Delco-Light achievement!

It's the Plant that now holds down
the hardest jobson thebiggest farms.
It provides safe electric light for
every purpose • • • develops amp/�
Jmwer for themilking machine, the
automatic refrigerator, the milk
cooler, the power saw,and all other
kinds of farm machinery.
This Plant is just the thing for

country stores and country filling
stations ••• for country schools.and
churches ••• village lodge halls.•••
public buildings. Even here h
handles heavy power and light
'iobs with ease.

How it's made
When you've got a plant like this
you've got something. Four-cylin
der automobile type engine ••• air
cooled. for quick and certain start.
ing. A. C. Fuel Pump as inGeneral
Motors Cal's. Automatic battery
ignition. Automatic oiling.
Free literatltre-mailcoupon
No marten where you live ••• no
matter how big your farm may be
• • • this Heavy Duty Delco-Light is
the plant yau ought to have. Extra
strong and extra heavy. Few work
iog parts. No complicated mech
anism to get out of order and
cause trouble. Yell a super-abun-

. �tM I/u,,, 300,000 SaIitfoJ lisen'

DELC'O --LIGHT.
I) I! PEN D A, B L I!

.

Ii ARM I! L E. C--T R r c I T Y

:� Manqfaclllrerl tJ/ • ,BlecIric .....SpIctII

The S. A. Long Elecmc Co.,
a6:148 N.. Market St..

Wichita, Kansas

R. E. Parsons Electric Cempany,
s. w. Corner 16th & ·Grand Ave••

Kansas Cit�:, Mo.

dance of light and power•• ;when,
where, and as you want it.
Best of all, the price is low and

you can buy it under General
Motors easy, terms.
, These are just the high spots. If
you want full information, mail
the coupon for same interesting
illustrated Heeraeure that we'll
gladly send you free •

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY
Subsidiary Qj Generlll MIlloN Corporlltion
Dept.P-404, Dayton, Ohio

rr--- ------------�I DELCO-UGHT COMPANY. I
I Depr.P-404, Dayton, Ohio. I

I Please send free illustrated I
I literature as checked below. II § Delco-LightElectric Plants

II D-L Pumps. .;
I Delco-Light Batteries

I Nllme••••.•••••••• - •••••••••.•••••
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A Call for K-ansas Mothers
Boys and Girls Take More Interest in the Capper

Clubs When Their Mothers Are in Too
BY J. M. PARKS

I WANT 200 mothers living on Kan
sas farms to join tire Cappel' Poul
try Club within the next two months.

If that many mothers are enrolled,
-fully five times that number of boys
and girls will belong to the Cappel' Pig
and Poultry Clubs in 1929. I've found
that out by comparing numbers for
1928.
And here's something else I've

learned from studying the records:
Nearly every outstanding, active county
team at this time has at least one
mother on its roll. And, without excep
tion, those teams in which mothers have
taken an active part have made good
records. In those reams a noticeably
large percentage of club members-have
reported regula rlv and promptly thru
out the year.
As I .glauce over the ledger I am im

pressed especially with the fine work
done by Mrs. O. I!�. Ruppe, Trego; Mrs.
D. C. Freer, Shawnee; Mrs. Lavinia
Everett, Republic; Mrs. Jessie Ho
worth, Osborne; Mrs, O. E. Gould, Nor
ton; Mrs. Bertha Adams, Morris; Mrs.
Russell SChaub, Montgomery; Mrs. Lu
ella Howell, Mrs. Myrtle Howes, Mrs.
Frank Williams and Mrs. J; M. Nielson,
Marshall; Mrs. Lottie Parson and Mrs.
George Hellmer, Lyon; Mrs. O. J. Ack
erman, Lincoln; ;\1rs..T. F. Seefeld, La
bette ; Mrs. Henry Sterling, Dickinson;
Mrs. N. J. Briles and Mrs. Emma

Thompson, Coffey.
.

'l'bese women wn nt their sons and.
daughters to grow into useful and
contented citizens. and they know
enough to kIlOW that the mothers have
a vital part to play. ill this growth. They
know enough to know that the invita
tion "come on" means a lot more than
the command "go on." 'l'lley know

, enough to know that the mother's ex

ample in keeping an accurate record on

the farm flock nnd reporting promptly
to the club mn nuuer each month will

- do more than nnythfng else to fix hab
its of record keeping in the minds of
her boys and girls. 'l'hey know enough young folks, but. in this one you, too,
to know that if tile mother is to be the can be a full,fledged membel: and work
pal of her children in their early ado- right with your boy or girl.
lescent age, she must take-an active in- Furthermore, there's a personal ele
terest in their social atfnlrs, So these ment in this club not present in any'
mothers welcome the opportunity to at- other. The very origin of the cluh was

tend the monthly meetings of the Cap- unique. It grew out of a desire on tbe
per clubs on an equal footing witb the part pf its founder to help a Kansas
young folks and pull side by side with boy start in a paying business of- his
them In the pep race. own. Tho a very busy \man, having
But why are not more mothers in the served two terms as Governor of your

Capper clubs? Maybe/you think there's state mid nearly 10· years as .U. l::I.
something burdensome about club work. Senator, yet he has given of his
Then listen to Mrs. Bertha Adams who time and means right along to keep
speaks from experience: "I'm so glad the Capper Pig and Poultry clubs
to be back in the club again. Raising functioning for the buys and girls who
chickens without the zest of club work come of club age from .year to year.
is just Uke eating the cake and leaving All this he does solely for the pleas-
the icing." ,

ure he derives. from being of service
Or maybe you feel it's not worth to young folks. I've never seen so ten

while. Mrs. J. M. Nielson has the an- del' a smile frOID this lovable man as

swer : "Club work has taught my chil- when he talked to me, just before he
dren first of all,· responsibility, a left for Washington a few days ago, of

I

greater interest in livestock, 11 knowl- the joy he gets from meeting-young
edge of the business-like way to do men and women, as he travels over the
farming, and the business-like way will state, who say they bave been bene
sqon be the only way. It has formed a fited by having belonged to the Cap-
closer bond between them and their per clubs. .' .,

,

parents." If it's convenient, encourage your
Is that worth while? boys and girls to join and work with
Why, as you look at the picture of the 4-H club, but whethe -they can be

Mrs. Williams and Marjorie, you can long to another club or not, see to it
actually feel the spirit of team work that they I?I't into one of the Capper

and companionship existing between
them. Could anything be .more desir
able than such relationship between
mother and daughter? Yet Mrs. Wil
Iiams will ten von this much prized
understandtug has been strengthened
greatly by their venrs of co-operation in
club work.
Mothers of Kansas, you're overlook

ing the most precious chance of your
lives. The eight years in which your
children are eljgible 1;0 membership in
the Capper clubs will Slip ·by before you
know it. There are other clubs 'for

..
.

I .

Mrs. Frank William. and Marjorie, Marshall
County, Say They Epjny Capper Club Work
Together and Have Been Rewarded Ri·chly

for Their Efforts
-
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clubs tor next vear, and set the exam
ple yourself by tilling out one of the
application blanks which you will find
in the club stories that follow 'from
week to week. ,

Surely ther.e are at least 180 .more
'

mothers il! Kansas who will- say,
"Oount me· in your club for 1929, Sen
ator Capper. You. can .depend on me
to co-operate with you in your. efforts
to improve our boys and girls as well,
ns gur fnrmlng methods."

Award the Honor Medal.'
.
The George RobertWhite gold medal,

considered the highest horticultural
honor in America, was awarded at the
meeting. of the Massach-usetts Hortlcul
rural Sodety in Boston to Colonel Wil
liam Boyce Thompson, of Yonkers,
N. Y., of the Boyce Thompson Institute
for Plant Research. The award has
been made y.ellrly since 1909 to the
man 01' woman, commercial firm or in-
stitution in the United States or other
countries that bas done the most in
recent years to advance the interest
in horticulture in its broadest sense.

,
The planting, founding and endow-

ment of this unique research-laboratory
at Yonkers, dealing exclusively with
the fundamentals of plant life, .lrrelud
ing elaborately equipped laboratories;
300 acres of experimental grounds and
329 acres for an experimental arbore- C A (\\
tum, all supported by an endowment

\
\J/

of 8% million dollars, - was deemed to .

have constituted in tile brief four -

.

" (a '{�years since· its foundation the

out·l·
en n .

standing recent contribution to-the de-
-

, -

',
-

'.
.

velopment of horticulture. Jl EThe 'Hst of 19 recipients of this on 99medal, headed b.v 'Professor Charles
." U"/ ,_

.

S. Sargent, Director of the Arnold '.J
Arboretum, at Jamatca Plain, Mass., BUT abeeomeilcloaetndolngllG

�rIncludes such well known names
- whensheputaouteoft-shellecl

• eggs. There's no exeuse for al-
as the following: Sir Harry James lowing a hen tn curtail her pro-

.

Vel tch, seedsman and nurseryman of duetionwhenallthatisnecosslU7
London, famous for the int.roduction

is ample calcium eazbonate,

!I'
CALICO GRIT contains 98�%

·of ornumental plants; Dr. 'Valter Van calcium and· When fed eo hens .

.

Fleet, Washington, D. C., ,anif:M. Per- will not only stop the soft-sheU
habit hut will actuallymake hens . (.-

net-Dueher of France, both tamous �o:r lay many more eggs. Send-fO!!
'

the production ot, new roses; Protes-t tree folder ana free BBJyPJe. .:""
SOl' U. P. Hedrick ,of the Geneva Ex- .,'

pertment Station, noted as a hybridlst CA-LICO
'

aud writer on fruit growing and Pierre . _. __.S_ DePont of Wilmington, Delaware,
for- popularizing horticulture. In '1U27, R"O. u.s. PAT.·OPF

the award.went to. Liberty Hyde Bailey GB--IIiT'_of Ithaca, New York, for his work as �EII
a teacher, editor ·and author. CARTHA�lRCf��\'E�'II'i:::'EUv::'N. co-_
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100 50 10 CA.�ICO CRITS,

Guaranteed
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use less than of
high priced brands

MILLIONS of POUNDS USED

BY THE GOVERNMENT-

Progress Rewarded. Page
(Continued from Page 3)

about. Thru careful rotation, and Mr.
Page considers this along with live
stock and poultry his ·most profitable
featllr�s, the apility of the· fieldsto· -

produce has been increased. "For ex- I -& I- I ( ]ample, upland wheat makes 3Q bushels
- ...

-
-

!t •
'

an acre, oats 37 busbels, corn 70
_

,��[.j
bushels. All of the straw goes back to I Special Introductory AIROLA Radio orr.rl New 1929the land and a good part of it after modols-all electric or battery-at low whole.al. prl•••.
it has been fed is used for bedding. BE OUR USER AGENT Buy your set at

TI' .
• wholesale, Mak.

ie rotation system runs about three I big money taking order' rrom your rrlend,_ Exclu,lv.

years to wheat two to corn and one agency to right party.

year to oats, b�ing broken with Sweet: 3 0 - D A-Y
-

F R E E T R I A L
1, "'h I' If If I i h Every AIROLA I, rully guaranteed. Don't buy Rny

� 0\ er . .I.� ere a so IS some a a a, w 1 C Radio Until you get our low wholesale nrtcea. Writ. ,

IS a profitable crop. M�. Page isn't sat- tcduy ror rou detaf la, No obllll,�tlon.
isfled that his rotation is the best JOS. K. BARNETT & co.. Cedar Rapids, low.

and he will improve it as he continue�
to farm. But so far his system has
proved best as he puts it, to conserve

fettility and ·finances." .-
The. whole system of fa�ming is

mapped out so that .the work- is rather
equally distrl'buted thruout the year.
In the winter Mr. 'Page bandIes it
alone. Two sons are. wtth him during
the summer; and he hires some help
thru tl:!e fall and spring. Mr. Page is
proud of his beef herd, and he 'has a·

right to,be. There are 4-0 h.ead of SllOrt·
horns and all purebreds. This accounts
for a profitable in:vestment of his·
time. And it started thrii one of tbe
most outstanding hits of present day
farm work-th� 4>-H clubs. The herd
of Shorfhorns' got its sta-rt· thru the
clubs. One son was the

-

first boy in
the c:.ounty to win Ii scholarship to the
Kansas State Agricultural College ·al-
fered by a railroad. You �ill find the

-

Page family eager to help with progres- �8'·"";'t__1·"'if""'·'·W'.
sive things. Aside from doing an ex- AddreeB- .

I
•

c.ellent job of· farming, Mr. Page is AJII'rOao 'I'IlADINO CORP. •
th no t f hi h h d h b

. I 16S Broadwav. Dept.. 69 New York
e ....s or 0 s c urc an as een • Send, me free and postpaid valuable book •.

a minister f<lr 34 years; for tAe last
• "22S-1b . ..Hoaa in 5 montha--Bow to Do_1t." I14 years he has hee� secretary for the

_ •. general Sundny SChool work for the 1 'Name :

.United States and Canada, and 'is vice- - I
. _

. pr�sldent;_of the county. work and presi. I To"," 'i )" .

'dent� for- w!tat is termed the norvheast . ! R_F.D __ : _ . _ .. __St.t � J
sec Ion. �I---------------- .

GANE&JNGRAM,INC••43W.16thStreet,
New Yotk. Diatri1:Jutjnc AaeDa torSantoaio
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Thousands of hog men ,: 22S Poaacl
are making fine ·bacon BOGS
hogs (225 Ibs.) in 5 IaSMoott.,.
months. and are thus tx.. t

-

be�ting their neighbors -","":t "
on profits. ·You can be
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To Reduce Lambing Losses during the remairider of the lambing' ground usually is clean and the dust
• -, perlod. ,causes very Iit.tle inconvenience" but

BY vi. T. 'HUFFMAN Tetanus (lockjaw) is becoming more when they are being maintained on

prevalent in the range "country, caus·, ranches" the favorite shade is often
Sanitation is a highly Important fue- ing losses in lambs following docking around old buildings and, sheds in the

tor in sheep production, especially with and castration. Early lambs usually barnyard, where the dust consists prin
regfa'd to the prevention and control

are docked before they are turned on cipally of manure and is impregnated
of disease. The .e'ffects'·of good' and the 'range, and when clean corrals are with various organisms capable of

poor sanitation 'are readily seeu . in used infection- rarely follows. Where producing at least a local irritation of
connection with early shed lambing as ewes are lambed on' the .range it .Is the respiratory tract. This condition

practiced in manycparts of the range generally customary to drive the bands accounts for a great deal of the ca

country and wherever sheep have. been to some centrally located corral for tarrh and nasal discharge that are

ma�ntained on the same ground for a docking. There corrals are often used common in ranch sheep, and in some

period of yea�s. for sheartng; branding, dipping, and cases have resulted in considerable.
When lambing sheds and corrals are for separating the ewes and lambs in loss from mechanical pneumonia. The

, new/and' on clean ground serious losses -

the fall, and usually contain an ac- results usually are worse where there
are unusual, but with the continued cmnulation of filth and manure from' is insufficient shade to accommoda te
use of'the sheds yea'r after year t�e years of use. The use of these old cor- all the sheep, as those on the outside
losses .gradually increase, un�il III rals has caused considerable loss from will continually crowd to get in, and

many cases' they ,become excessive- It tetanus at various times. Such places in this way keep the entire band in
is, noteworthy, also, that heavy losses> should be discarded in favor of tern- commettorr, Young, well-fed rams are

caused by the infections may be' sus-
_ porary docking corrals built on clean subject to this condition, as some are

tained at times whether the sheds and ground.
'

always ready to start a fight when-
corrals are new or old, The habit of sheep, like other classes ever they bunch up.

,

The use of reasonable, sanitary pre- 'of livestock, Is to seek shade and se- Losses from this, source can be

/'
cautions, such as cleaning and dlslu-

_ cluslqn during the middle of the day avoided by providing shade on clean

f¢cting the sheds, cleaning and plow- in summer to .avoid the heat and flies. ground devoid of dust, or, when old

ing corrals, and providing drainage, There is a fly (Oestrus ovis) which at- corrals and sheds must be used they
generally eliminates �ost of the dan- tacks sheep in summer, depositing its should be kept as clean as possible.
gel'. When proper drainage cannot be, larvae on the edges of the !tnimal�' Bedding the shading places .with clean

provided it.Is best to move the sheds nostrils, from which point they mi- straw is a cheap and effective way of
and corrals to clean, dry ground. grate to the sinuses of the head, where keeping the dust down. but it should

Temporary lambing sheds, built of they complete their development. Thru be changed occasionally as it becomes

light frame material and covered with 'instinct sheep will bunch up with their contaminated.
canvas, 'are" extensively used In-, sec- heads together and their noses near Sheep, altho not subject to many of
tions where the snowfall is not exces- the ground whenever this fly Is pres- the general, infectious diseases of .anl
sive, These sheds a",e iaeal from .a ent. During dry weather this action mals, are susceptible to local infec

sanitary standpoint, as the canvas IS results in the stirring up of consider- tions, and much trouble can be 'avoided
removed as soon as lambing il'! over, able dust. 'by following a reasonable system of
allowing full benefit rrom the sunshine When sheep are on the nange the sanitation in their management.
to 'the interior of the shed durtng the
entife summer, and if it becomes nee-

----------------------------------------------------

essaty they are easily moved. I':!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
'I'he use of the lambing corrals, by'

sheep or other classes' of livestock
during the remainder of the year. in

creases the danger of infection. Build
ing lambing sheds in connection. with
old corrals has often caused heavy
losses' of young lambs. During wet,
stormy weather or when the ground is
thawing out, various infections are

especially likely to, become prevalent.

Appears Within Few Days,
Navel infection probably is the most

common condttlon found in lambing
sheds. The disease appears within a

few days after birth, and may be mani
fest in the form of joint' ill. The joints

+-of the legs become stiff and swollen
and often contain pus, 01', when neero

sis infection is present" the liver be
comes affected, -exhihlting yellow, ne

erotic areas of varying sizes. In either
case the lambs, stop nursing, lie down
roost of the time, and usually die with
in a few days. Sore- mouth of necrotic
stomatitis will often develop under
similar circumstances and may spread
to the teats and udders' of the ewes.

Ordinary sanitary measures usually
will lessen the occurrence of navel in

fection and sore mouth dn lambs and
also help to control these diseases 'af
tel' they develop.
Infectious diarrhea, or white scours,

is another infectious disease of lambs
associated with poor sanitation. It of
ten occurs in 'lambing sheds connected
with feed yards that have been used
for fattening purposes. 'I'he 'infection
is obtatned from the soiled teats and
udder of. the ewe· when the lamb fhy
nurses. and becomes more prevalent
during' wet, stormy. weather. The dis
ease usually develops within. from 18
to 36 hours after birth, and is gener
ally fatal. Lambs from weak,' under
nourished ewes seem more susceptible
to infectious diarrhea than those f.rom
stro'ng,, healthy antmals.. but where .the
sanitary conditions are unfavorable
the disease may develop at any time,
causing losses of 10 per cent or more,

, in many cases.
,-

Septic metritis, 01' inflammation of'
, the uterus, is an infectious disease af

fecting ewes soon after lambing, and

is manifested by, p,igh fever, �requent
straining, a vaginal discharge, and

• rapid prostl:ation. It usually, foltows
abortion 01' diffiCtift Pttrturitiol_l, but
where surrlcieut simitary precaution is
not taken, the dlsease may spread, by
contract with infected pens, to ewes

that have lambed' normally. Treatment
is seldom 'satisfactory, as the affected
animals usua lly die. The most praette
able means of �ontrol consists in the
thoro' cleaning' and disinfection of the

iambi.9g sheds and the small pens in
which the ewes are kept for the first
three or four days. after lambing, as

well as all, equipment used in handling
ewes. Infected animals should be iS9-
lated, :aU careasses destroyed, "and a

strfct-"system of sanitation 'followed

lI:ansas Farmer for December 8, 1928
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Couldn't Stand Loafers

(Continued from Page 3)

The milk is handled in a very effi
cient way. In the milk house is electri
city, city water, steam for sterilizing
bottles, ice wa tel' cooler and ice box.
Electricity is used for everything from
lights to running the brushes that
wash the bottles. Caps for the bottles
must be dated and all milk must be
bottled within an hour after milking.
Mr. Porter can easily comply with
such laws, and does.
A smart idea was discovered out in

the cow quarters. Milk sheets are

tacked up on the wall and a cardboard
just the size of these sheets is 'hung
over them by cords. With each record
ing the cardboard simply is dropped
another line. This not only helps in
keepi.ng the records correct, but neat'
and clean as well.

Let It Pay for the Farm
During the last 17 years, the average

yield of corn on the Agronomy Farm,
Manhattan, where the crop has been
grown in rotation with alfalfa, has been
more than 10 bushels an acre greater
than where corn has been continuously
on the same land. The total of the
increased yield is equivalent to the
value of the land. "Put alfalfa in the
rotation, and let it pay for the farm

by increasing crop yields," says R. I.
'I'hrockmorton, of the colle� and he
knows what he is talking about.

.:

-Ahle to

.Carry the�oa
M·ORE weight added,

more strain, but the
anchor man successfully
carries the load. As speed
is added. to motor cars,
TAGoLENE must stand

more strain, mo re pun
ishment, but easily it car
ries the load because it's
made to stand abuse. For

the extra h�trd jobs in

car, truck or tractor, use

TAGOLENE.

.'
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Neither would it be a violation of the Kansas iaw
in my opinion for A and B to have a bet on the
D41mpsey-Tunney prize fights either in Chicago or
New York City. It might os-aitght not be unlawful,
to bet on horse races "at a fair. Section 1510 of
Chapter �1 of Ute Revised Statutes pcovtdes that
any pe��on wlio keeps any room, shed, -tenement,
booth or butldtngv.or any part thereof, or who oc-
cupies any place upon any public or private grounds
within this state with any boolr, instrument or de
vice for the purpose of recording or registering bets
01' wagers, or selling pools, upon the result of any
trial 011 contest of skill, speed or power of endur
anee of man 01' beast 'which Is to be made or take,
place within or beyond the limits of this state ex
cept within the inclosure or a race track and'�pon
races or trtals of speed being conducted within
said enclosure 01' any person who records or regis
ters bets or wagers, or sells pools upon the I result

, of any trial or contest of skill, speed or power of
endurance of man or beast which is to be made or
'take place within or beyond this state� upon the
result of any political nomination, appointment, or
election which is to be made 01' held efther within
or beyond the limits (if this 'state, is guiltY. of a
misdemeanor and on conviction shall be punished
by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of
one yea'r and by a fine of $1,000 .

This statute .was upheld by the supreme court
in the case of the State versus Fair Association. .

8�th �ansas, 238.

Answers to Legal Questions
Apparently the
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Yotets in This District Had a Legal Riqhi to Extend the
School Term and Emplou Two Teachers

This Is u school district with two rooms in It. In
one room there are 12 chll'dren, in the other eight. At
the annual meeting a motion was made to have school
for nine months and to employ two teachers. The
motion carried. Is it legul'l The IJitest school law says
if a school falls below 12 pupils or chlldren the school
hoard shall close It. Cun the board lawfully hire
two teachers und pay them out of the school fund? A
junior hlgh school is 1'h miles from this school and
five of the eight pupils could attend. that. This district
helps to maintain litis junior high. The majority her"
is agamst employing two teachers, S. D. R.

A'ARTIALLY
depopulated school district as

defined 'by the statute is one where the

.uumber of persons resident thereof over

the age of 5 years and under the age of 21

shall be less than 12. r.rhis does not refer, how

ever, to each separate rOODl. In other words, in

this particular dist.rict it seems that tbere are

20 children attending school. How many there

may be in the district between the age of 5 and 21

years is not stilted. It seems that also at the an

nual meeting a majority of those present and vot

ing voted to employ two teachers. I am of the

opinion they had 11 legal right to do this. It would
seem that it would hardly be necessary to employ
two teachers where there are only 20 pupils, but
there is nothing in the law itself that I know of
that would forbid the voters of the school district
at their annual meeting authorizing the employ
ment of two teachers. If the majority of the voters

in the district do not want two teachers they have
a right to refuse to authorize them.

Permit Must be Issued
Is there a law compelling one of the family to call an

undertaker in case of a death in the family, or can one

bury one of the fumily without such servlcet C. L.

Burials are under the general direction of the

State Board of Health. The State Board of Health
has' the authority to divide the state into registra
tion districts and to appoint local registrars who

are under the general direction of the state regis
trar. The city clerk of each incorporated. city shall
be the local registrar.
Section 134 of Chapter 65 relates to burial -per

mlts, The language of this statute reads in part as
follows: "The body of any person whose death oc

curs in the state shall not be interred, deposited in

a vault or tomb, cremated or otherwise disposed of,
or removed from or into any registration district
until a permit for burial, removal or other disposi
tion shall have been properly issued by the regis
trar of the registration district in which the death

occurred. And no burial or removal permits shall
be issued by any registrar until a complete and

satisfactory certificate and return of the death has

been filed with him as hereinafter provided."
In case of any death occurring without medical

attendance it shall be the duty of the undertaker to

notify the registrar of such death.
I would say then that it is not absolutely neces

sary that the burial be made bl' an undertaker,
but it is necessary that a permit to bury be issued

by the local registrar.
-----

Taxes Haven't Been Paid
A and B, husband and wife, had a Joint deed to a

farm. A died four years ago. They ha three married
sons. B claimed the entire property and has made no

division with the sons. She stays with C, another son,
most of the time. C rents. the farm, paying-B half of all
the Cl'OPS, and pastur-e rent and keeping up all the abso

lutely necessary repairs on the buildings. This is a

higher rent than prevails thruout the community. There
Is-a large Land Bank Loan on the farm. B has delayed
interest payments several times, but has eventually met
each one untiL the last. She has some other debts be
side. The' Land Blink will foreclose If payment is not
made on the interest due in the near future. B could
not meet the last half of 1926 taxes nor 1927 taxes.

These. back taxes are drawing' 15 per cent Interest. Only
a portion of the total indebtedness can be met by the
rent due B. Should she meet the back taxes and part
of the Interest past due, knowing that payment cannot
be made on the next Interest due a. few months hence?
How soon could the farm be sold for taxes if no back
taxes are paid? How long can B or C retain possession
of Ihe farm If sold for' taxes? Could. the crops of that _

year be seized for payrnent ? Has B 18 months to re

deem the place if the bank fOl'f",IOSP.s1 Could it take
over any of the rent due B in the 18 months? She has
no further income. In event of foreclosure or the farm
b�lng sord for taxes could any of C's grain, stock or im
plements be held in any way responsible for the debts
on the land? He has not mortgaged any personal prop-
erty to pay the interest or jaxes, C. W.

The taxes levied on land become due November
1. If, not paid the land is sold for taxes the fol

lowing September. If the delinquent til-xes are not

paid for three years after that a tax deed is is
sued. The cO.Il\lty does not make any levy on crops
or personal 'proPl:!rty for the payment of delinquen't
taxes on land, When a tax deed is issued the hold
'er is entitled to possession under his deed unless'
action is brought to set aside the tax deed. I do
not quite understand from this qpestlon how B-'
happens to have the full. title to this land unless
it was deeded to her by <her deceased husband.
If he diell wlthout will under our statute she
would own her half of ·it and half of her husband's
half. The other half of his half would descend to

By T. A. MeNeal
his children. However, as she seems to be holding
the title, in case of foreclosure she would have' 18
months' after the land' was sold at foreclosure' in
which to redeem the land. During that

t

time she-
has full dominion over it and is entitled to all
the rents, crops and other emoluments from the
land the same· as if there .nad been 1;10 foreclosure.
O's grain could not be taken either to pay the taxes'
or to pay the judgment obtained on foreclosure.'
As to whether it is wise for B to endeavor to

pay the taxes and keep up the payments on this
mortgage, I cannot say. If it is a hopeless job per
haps she mlght as well let it go one time as an

other.

See the City Clerk
M and B have adjoining lots. M has a chicken wire

fence set 2 feet from the division line. B has three
sides of his lot fenced and puts all of hls improvements
exactly on the line, and joins his fence to M'B at each
end of the lot. He dug a cave exactly on the line and
threw most of the dirt against M's fence and refused to
move it. Can B set' a post against M's fence and. put
a wire across the 2 feet and make M support B's fenee?

. M.rs. D. L. F.

As I take it, M and B are located in an incor
porated town, and probably the matter of enclosing
their lots is determined under the provisions of an
ordinance passed by the city government. If so I
would suggest that 1\:[ should go to the city clerk
'and find out whether there is any provision in re

gard to this matter. If there is not then the gen
eral law in regard -to partition fences would apply.
B might compel M to build a partition fence along
the lot line, but he would have no right to go over

on to M's lot and attach his fence to M's. Neither
has he any right to trespass on -M's pr9perty by

The Travelin&' Salesman

throwing the dirt from this cave over on M's lot
and against M's fence. Here seems to be the mak
ing of IJ. lawsuit which in the end would be of dam- '

age to both parties concerned.

See the Health Officer
,

There is a feed yard within the ci\y limits where there
bas been hogs and cattle fed. Now there are a lot .of
cattle and bogs in this feed yard, and the odor from
the feed yard Is something awful, especially in damp
weather. A petition has been circulated and signed to
have this odor removed. The State Board of Health
has been call�d on, but nothing has been done. A. C. S.

Call orr your. county health officer and ask that
an investigation be made at once, ,

What the LawSays
.

" ,
-

.

Who is liable for damages in an automobile accident
happening on a public highway crossroad where the
view was obstructed by a tall hedge along the hlghwn'
and by shrubs that were growing along the hlghway
obstructing the view of approachi� automobiles? The'
owner of the land was not notified to cut the hedge 'all
required by the ,law until after the accident happened•..

J. H, ..
R.

Ohapter' 219 of the Session Laws of' 1927 reads:-'
as f.ollows:

'-

Owners of real estate in any county in Kansas shan
keep all bedge fences along the pubUc hlidlways· cut
and trb:hmed down to not over 6 feet high, . except
)ledges necessary to the protection of orchards vine
yards and feedlots1 'said feedlots not to extend more
'than 40 -rods, All brush cut from said hedges shall be
cleaned up and removed or burned. I'

This law was an amendment to Section 419 -of
Chapter 29 of the Revised, 'Statutes of 1923.' The
original section read as follows: -

Owners of real estate in any county In Kansas shall
keep all hedge fences along publlc highways cut and
trimmed down to not over 5 feet high, except trees not'

.

less than 16 feet apart and hedges necessary to the
protectloh qf orchards, viiley'ards and �eedlots,. said
feedlots not to extend more than 40 rods. All brush
cut from said hedges shall be cleaned- up and removed
or burned

It will be noticed that the words "except trees not
less than 16 feet apart" have been omitted. In nei
ther statute, however, is the landowner relieved of
his responsibility by virtue of the fact that he had
not been notified, except that if he fails to do this'
after notification he then would be subject to a

fine of not less than $25 or more than $100. So
far' as I know this matter has not been . litigated .'

. as to the flnancial liability of the farm owner who
fails to comply with :he law.

"
,

. Those International Debts
i-Does the United States owe England a war debt 88'

a result of the CIvil War? Or does England owe the
United States anything at all? 2-If a man 'Is cllught .

stealing ehlekens or horses or cows would the law juS-
tify the owner in shooting him?

__

E. M. B.

1-The United States does not owe England any
debt as a result of the Civil War. Great Britain
owes the United States a-:large amount on ·a� -

count of money advanced during the World War:
. z.::-A man would be justified in using force to

protect his property from a thief 'even to the ex

tent of shooting at him if the thief was undertak
ing to break into his premises and steal. The law
tassumes that a man has only tIle right -to use as

much force as is necessary to protect his property
or his person. If the- thief had his stolen property
and was trying to get away with it and the owner

Of the property could not . stop him or ,�ecover it
except by taking a shot at him, in my opinion he
would be justified in going to the extent of so

doing.

Write to the Secretary
Is there a h�e In Kansas for h�ineless, aged 'women'

,If so where Is U'1ocated and what.._does it .cost for a

:_ woman to be taken care' of there? UJ.e woman. in uii�
,

Bets on Horse Races' ,. has a little money of her: own but no, home -and no rela-
.

, \ ". .

f •

" ttves to care for her, ' R.
Is it lawful for A and B in Kansas to bet on football, Th t tit i' I

'

h 'f eel
or baseball games ? A' and B citizens of Kansas bet e . s a e ma n a ns . on y one. ome .or ag
on the Dempsey-Tunney pi"lze rights in Chlcago and'New. women. ,That is the Mother Bickerdyke Home at
York City. Is it lawful to bet on automobile and horse Ellsworth, but this is unly.open to soldiers'wldoWs.
races at falrs in Kansas? J. D. S. There are a number of homes for old ladies. We
It would. not be a violation in my'opinion of the have a very good one in Topeka ktiown as the Ingle-

Kansas law to bet 'on a football or baseball gll;�E,l� tlide Hom€f
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The combined resources of General

Electric, Westinghouse and the Radio

Corporation of America make possible
the design and manufacture of fine radio
sets at a low cost. These instruments

embody all the world's knowledge of

radio.
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A RADIOLA will bring you (;j�'1
thousands of hours of enjoymenr"��,1
IN millions of homes. radio has be

come the most popular means of

enjoyment for the family circle.

No home today is complete without a

good radio set-and every home can

now afford to have a genuine Radiola.

Radiola 16 is the ideal receiver for use

with battery power, while Radiola 18

is specially designed to take its power
from the electric light circuit. Each of

RADIOLA 16

I�-� �I
- -- - J

RCA RADIOLA 16-Very compact, sturdy. barrerv-oper
ated, 6·tub. receiver. Single dial control. Perfected RCA

runed- radio-frequency circuit. Mahogany finished cabinet.

$82.75 (with Radiorrons)

RADIOLA is

RCA RADIOLA lS-For direct operation from A. C. house
current. Employs special A.C. tubes and rectifier. Electrically
lighted dial. Finest set of its kind. $95 (less Radiotrons)

The best reproducer to get the full tone qualities of the"16"
or the "lS" is the RCA LOUDSPEAKER 103-$37.50.

these instruments employs the RCA

tuned-radio-frequency circuit, providing
high selectivity and sensitivity and

superb tone quality.

You can be proud to own either of

these fine Radiolas. They will bring
you thousands of hours of enjoyment.

RCA sets may readily be purchased from
RCA Radiola Dealers on the RCA Time

Payment Plan.

The New RCA

EDUCATIONAL HOUR

Season of 1928-29

From Oct. 26 to May 10 Walter Damrosch
will conduct a series of educational concerts
for schools, Friday mornings at 11 (Eastern
Standard Time) through 27 broadcasting
stations.

RADIO COl I' I ATIO

OF ,1EI'I..ICA

=(

RCA Radiola
MADE 'BY'THE'MAKE�S'OF'THE'�ADIOT�ON



�his red tread 4-buckle built
to combine Comfort ••

•

IS

. Warmth andWear
TODAY you can get a "cloth top" at

almost any price you want to pay.
Black dye covers a wide range of fabrics.

Hood themselves make seven different
qualities in 4 buckles. But for the
farmer or outdoor man there is no

greater value for your dollars than this
Hood Red Tread.
A specially woven cashmerette-fieece
lined right down to the toes-gives an

upper, sturdy enough to resist scuffing
and tearing on snags and warmth to meet
the sub-zeroweather of the north country.
The tough black rubber sole extends to
prevent cutting and is reinforced with red
rubber under the ball of the foot where
the wear comes.

You can tell a Hood Red Tread by the
name Hood across this red rubber strip
on the sole. Red Treads are made too,
in one buckle height in men's sizes. Also
in boys' and youths' sizes in both models.

Made by HOOD RUBBER COMPANY
Watertown, Mass.
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Kansas If!armer for December 8, 1928

Jardine Predicts Good' T,
.... ",

.,

Dairutnen, Beef ProducereiHoq Raisers and Poulinpnen Are Heading for
Substantially'Larger Returns' on Investments

I!
NDICA'l'lONS are that the gross in- tions were unfavorable for cotton. In
come of American agriculture for consequence the cotton crop in October
the crop year 19'28-29 will be larger was estimated at less than 14 million
tnan r that of the preceding crop bales, compared with 17,977,000 bales

ear according to Secretary of Agricul- in 1926. Last year's small crop of 12-;:
( , ture William M. Jardine in his annual 955,000 bales was held down by acre

'. report to the President. In the crop year age reduction, boll weevil damage, and
1927-28 the gross income of American the Mississippi floods. Altho cotton
agriculture from all products amounted prices now are lower than those pre
to $12,253,000,000, compared with $12,· vailing in October, 1927, the market has
127,000,000 in the crop-year 1926-27 and shown strength l;ecently. Since the

, $12,670,000;000' in the crop year '1925- production is greater than last year,
26, in which- year the' total wall the the outlook for cotton incomes is en-

highest since 1919-20. As-the present eouragtng.
'

marketing season still has some months "Our wheat production exceeded 900
to run, it is not yet possible to estimate million bushels for the first time since
Its probable financial results in detail. 1919. The increase was mostly in hard
The expectation of an increased gross winter and in durum ",:heat. Indications

income, the report indicates, is based are that the world's supply of wheat
chiefly on the fact that the livesj;ock for the 1928-29 marketing season will
industries have prospered conspieu- be about 5 per cent greater than that
ol-lly. Substantially larger returns than of the 1927-28' season. Canada, our
those of the preceding' year will be most important competitor in wheat,
earned by dairymen, beef producers and "has a record crop.valtbo a part has been
poultrymen: Hog raisers likewise have reduced' in quality by trosts. Europe,

, grounds for optimism. In the early part outside of Russia, has a crop somewhat
,

of 1928 hog prices were unsatisfactory, larger and of tetter quality than that
but the later months Lrought' great lm-:
provement. }teturns from cash grains, ,.....,..........,,_.------------------------------,
hay, tobacco, and potatoes wlll be
smaller than in the preceding crop year.
In general, says Secretary Jardlne,

,i the situation is 'less uneven than illtany
, year since ;1.920. There are fewer dis-
, tress areas..Many branches of the ,agri
cultural indu!'try record new gains in
the ,effi_citmcy pf production, ang like-__
wise in the 'adjustment of supply to de
mand. 'In all probability the improve
ment" In ,grQss income w1ll be reflected
in a, proportionate increase in net in-

, "come, because the evidence_ available in
dicates that production costs in 1928
'we�e not la�ger than in 1927 ana may
have b!!e\l smaller. ,

, TbeYields Were Good
'

'''The, season was one of heavy pro
duction despite hampering weather con
ditions in some areas,"L-says the report.
"":ields to the acre- ,were about 3 per
cent 'above the average for the last 10
yea:rs and about ,1.7 per cent above
those of tast-'Year. Good yields were
harvested except in the eastern and

1 central parts of the Cotton ,Belt, in
parts '9f the eastern Corn Belt, and in

I an area affected by drouth, compris
ing most of South Dakota, western Ne-

I braska, eastern Colorado, New Mexico,
.. and southern Texas. Sharp changes in

( .... temperature in the spring destroyed the
winter wheat seeded on fully 10 million

jl'
acres' and 'thinned the stand on a large
addtttonal acreage. Reseeding was

eomplicated by a cold and wet June. In
-the late summer and fall the South
Atlantic states. had torrential rains that
set new ,precipitation records at many
stations. I These adverse conditions,
however, were largely offset by gener
ally favorable harvesting weather in
the more important agricultural states,
and the upward trend recorded in farm

'

production in the last few years contin-
ued. ", "

"Acreage of crops harvested was the
largest on record, 'exceeding that of, of last year. But the increase in the Sheepmen also will receive a' larger192'7 by 8 millton acres,' 01' 2.4 per cent; world's supply will be considerably off- share.,
the Iaerease being larger than that of set by an increase in the demand. In "Prosperity was brought to the live
.any year since 1918. It should be re- Europe the 'consumption of wheat stock industry thru readjustments in
called," of cpurse, that the, area har- probably will be stimulated by,its reIa- production, whereby producers reduced
vested last Year 'Was diminished by the tively low price, and by the- fact that their breeding herds and disposed of
Mississippi floods.. Expansion of acre- the, corn crop in Southern Europe is burdensome surpluses. '.rhis readjust
age is not always desirable, and the ex- short. Moreover, Russia's rye crop is ment was completed first in the sheep
pansion this year in the case of certain short, and tJi'at country probably will industry f bout 1922. It was not until

, crops-notably potatoes-was definitely import more wheat tt.an it did in 1927- 1927 that market supplies of cattle were
undesirable. Expansion of acreage, how- 28., Turkey and Northern Ohlna have reduced sufficiently to .cause a mate
ever, is at least a' mark of 'confidence short wheat crops. The prospect is for rial rise in the general level of cattle
in the future_of agriculture, The in- consumption of this season's large prices. ,The production cycle of hogs
crease was pretty well distributed thru- wheat production' to an extent that is of much shorter duration than that
out the country and was divided among should leave only a comparatively of cattle and sheep. Hence the swine
cotton, sprlng wheat, potatoes, and oth- small increase in the carryover. industry within the last six years has
er leading crops. A decline'represent- ,"General improvement in fhe live. experienced two periods of surplus proing a shift to more intensive crops took stock industry, in which all its branches duction and low prices, and one period
place in the acreage previously devoted shared, was' the most outstanding de- of small supplies and high prices. It
to hay. ,".

-velopment in the 1928 agricultural sit- has now entered its seeond , period of

) "Ootton was planted on about $46,- uatton.; 'Cattle prices continued the ad- reduced production. An upward swing

"I.� 700,000 acres, an' increase of 11.4 per vance' which started-date in, 1926, and of prices is in 'progress, which assures
cent o�r ,tl).e acreage planted last.year. by last midsummer reached the 'highest hog producers a favora'ble, outlook tor
As a result, the area in cotton was only average l�vel ever recorded in peace. the eonilng year.

,

I
4 per cent below -the record acreage, time. Hog prices early in the year

-

"Generally favorable conditions preof,1926.' -Losses from, the boll weevil, touched the bottom of a long decline vatled' thts year for the'dairy industry.
I' however,' were the heaviest since the which had started 18 months previously Prices were good and the returns to
first few ,years after th.at 'pest spread and ate now in the upward swing of, producers relatively better than those
';.l·ru the Ootton Belt., Weather condi- a new price' cycle; Lamb priCes were of some other leading ..farm enterprises.

well maintained notwithstanding in
creased production. Wool prices were

higher. Range conditions generally were
iair to good .thruout the year; all see
tions were free from serious drouths,
Abundant supplies, of corn, hay, and
other feedstuffs were harvested.
"In short, the livestock industry is

now iii. the best-balanced condltton it
has held .tor many years. Production
of cattle, hogs, and sheep has been ad
justed more 'nearly in -line with con
sumer demand for meats at prices as

suring reasonable profits to the live
stock producers. Total production of
meats -from inspected slaughter for the
calendar year 1!J28 probably will be
slightly tnrger than in either 1927 or
1926. Total gross income from live
stock sales will be 'larger than. last
year, and will be almost equal to that
of H)26, which was the highest' in re
cent years as a result of that year's
high level of hog pi-ices. This year the
proportion of the gross income distrib
uted to cattlemen will more nearly
equal that going to hog producers.

Look weu at Your Doorstep
Dr.' John W. Holland

r

THE papers carry, ,this story. A farmer at Moose Lake, Minn., started
out to kill a deer. All day he tramped the bush in search of his
auarry. At evening he returned tired and hungry, only to find that

two hunters had killed a fine buck in his barnyard.
He said, �'The next time I start out for a deer, I will look well to my

own doorstep." \
'

What a wealth of truth there is in such an incident.
Our riche� are always nearer to us than we imagine.
A,man in Oklahoma sold his "wellnigh worthless land," and moved to

Texas to prospect for en, A few years later he came, back to Oklahoma
in rags, to learn that 'a "big gusher" had been struck on his former farm.
John Howard -Payne thought Httle of liis home until he found himself

lonely in a foreign rand. Then he wrote the world's heart classic-c-vHome,
Sweet Home." Thru the rosy haze of distance common things seem pre
cious:
We 'all are richer than we know.
At our own doorstep is the truest love that we shall ever know. The

, reciprocal affections of happy home-life do not need the housing of a
mansion. So often when riches come in at the front door, love and con
tentment fly out at the back.
Not long ago a woman complained to me of what she supposed was trou

ble. Three children and a husband's meager salary, constituted her
cross, When she told me they had never had to call a physician, that
they owned their little home, that they loved one another, I told her that
she was a millionaire and did not know it.
"Having therefore food and raiment let us therewith be content," js one

of the wisest sayings in the Bible.
At our 'own doorstep is our supreme chance at life. Not "off" some

where, but beneath our own feet is where glory is. He who cannot find
happiness where he is rarely will find,it elsewhere. The habit of looking
far off for the blessings of God is the pursuit of a mirage. Rainbows
have no pots of gold at their iridescent ends. Men find their pots of goldunder the bows of their hat bands.
At our own doorsteps come the chances to love and serve our fellow

men. Jesus sat to rest upon a well-curb. A woman came for water,
The opportunity to teach one of the earth's greatest lessons came to
the Master. "Out of you shall flow fountains of living water."
It is well to look 'to .our own doorstep-before we step away from our

own door.

Timed to meet the seasonal need, the
United States Department of' Agricul
ture has just published a revised edi
tion of a popular bulletin, "Operating
a Home Heating Plant." 'l'he section
headings of the bulletin indicate the
scope: Requirements for satisfactory
heating; the chimney flue; selection
and installation of heatfng equipment';
understanding the heater and operat
ing it intelligently; weather-tight hous
es essential to economical operation of
a heating plant; humidity; ventilation -

requirements.
The first three sections are designed

primarily for, those planning to build,
or remodel homes or to install heating

-

,."

systems. Tlie rematnipg sections give
timely and authoritative advice and
suggestions for getting the best possible
returns in heat and health from the
money invested in coal and the labor
devoted to care of the furnace. "All
persons," the bulletin says, "cannot be
expected to understand the technical '

details of heating problems, but it is
in the interest of every owner to be-,
come as familiar as possible with -the
operation of the heating plant upon
which he depends during the winter
months." ,

It is to further this familiarity that -

the bnlletin gives simple suggestions tor
choice of fuel, regulation and operation
of the dampers, attending the fire,
shaking the grate, removing ashes, and

'

, as
caring for clinkers in the furnace; for
the proper elimination of drafts, heat'
leakage and methods of leakage preven
tion in the house; and for regulation of
humidity and ventilation both with a
view to improved health and economy:
The publlcatton,' which is Farmers'

Bulletin 1194-F, may be obtained free
on application to the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Supplies of roughage and hay were
large, and this fact, despite high prices
for concentrated feeds, gave dairymen
a margin of returns over feed costs as
wide as or wider than that of several
recent years. Altho total milk produc
tion was about the same as in 11127, out
put of cheese, dry milk, and ice cream.
increased, while that of condensed and,
evaporated milk and butter decreased.
A steady upward trend in the 'con
sumption of market milk and cream
was recorded, but, data are not yet
available to show whether this increase
sufficed to offset the indicated decrease
in the consumption of butter and con
densed and evaporated 'milk."

For Best Heating Results

Stopped Losing Top Soil
Terraces on the farm of R. F. Camp

bell, Linn county, are serving II very
valuable purpose by preventing soil
washing during the heavy rains since
last spring, according to Walter J.
Daly, county agent. There is no sign
of washing except where one terrace '

overflowed for about 25 feet. This over
flow did not injure the terraces and
can be prevented in the future by mak- ....

lng -the terrace a little higher, at this
�

place.
'�lr. Campbell, who lives between

Mound City and Blue Mound, is very
well pleased with the operation of the
terraces. He plans to terrace another
field this winter. The field now ter
raced has 30 acres in it and two' ter
races wlth a total length of 2,900 feet
'were required to protect it from waslr-.
Ing, They were constructed by the
county at a cost of- $12. Every year a
little work must be done to maintain
them.

-

If we .are going to build up and
maintain soil fertili.ty, we must pre
vent it from washing away. A field is
worthless when the top soil is gone,
Mr. Daly reminds us.

Probably Not
Very virtuous little girl (to small

brother, who has been punished for
stealing jam)-HWell, it's entirely,your
own fault, Didn't your conscience tell
you someone might be looking?"

lQ 21
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Variety Adds Spice Io 'Cookery
Even in Serving Beans
BY SARAH GInI3S CAMPBELL

DRIED beans, nn vs beans, fl'ijoles :1 nd llmas,
a re used on fa rills. from New England to

Mexico, and we know that they 'ha ve been used
for centuries, since they belong to the family of
lentils, so oftcn mentioned in the Bible. But, per
haps we do not all rr-a lize how mn ny different
dishes can be made of them. by adding vnrtous
seasonings, or how - much more digestible they are,
wilen carefully prepared. Since they are rich in
protein, when seasoned with fat. they provide a
good meat substitute, and furnish au important
part of the diet of many families thruout the
winter mont hs.
All dried peas and beUDS should be soaked over

night in soft water. If rain water is not nvatlabte,
a little baking soda should be added to.. the water
in which they are conked, AftN' the soaking.
which softens the, .tough. outer skin, they should
be cooked for a long time at a low temperature.
This method of cooking not only renders them
softer and more digestible. but develops their
natural ttnvor. For sma II children, they should
be carefully strained.

'

Dried Lim'as 'With Cream
Soak a cup dried Ilmns over night. In ·the

morning add enough wu tel' to cover them well.
Bring gradually to the boiling point and let simmer
until very tender, It is better to cook them 3 or
4 hours. Salt to taste. Add 1 tablespoon butter
and % cup thin cream, Take out 2 or 3 table
spoons beans nnd mush them. to thicken the cream.
Allow them to simmer for a rew minutes before
serving.

Boston Baked Beans
5 cup. nnvy hcuns ('Y.. pound 'snit pork
1 teaspoon salt 3 tablespoons molnsses
Dash pepper

Cover the beans with soft water, after carefully
washing them. n nd allow them [I) soak as directed.
Bring to the boiling point and add the bacon. Allow
them to simmer until' tile skins are soft. Drain
and turn into a bean "pot _or earthen jar. Oink the
pork In the center, sprinkle with pepper ant] pour
the molasses on them, Acid the salt and 2 cups
of tile water in which they have been cooked.
Cover closely ami bake slowly for 5 or 6 hours.
This may seem a 1I11'ge quantity. but the process

of cooking is long- and the beans keep well if
they are kept very cold.

Navy Beans With Rice
2 'cups beans % pound salt pork
If.. teaspoon snit 1 CUll rice

Wash and soak the beans, Brlng to the bolling
point. add the bacon and cook gently until' the
skins are tender. Add the salt and well washed
rice. Cook for an hour without stirring. The' rice
will remain on top and be steamed until it is light
and fluffy.

Red Beans or Frijoles
'2 cups beans 'h pound salt pork
1 medium sized onion 1 tiny pod pepper

Wash and soak beans over night. Drain and
cover with cold water, add a little soda and bring.
to the boiling point. Add pork, onion and pepper.
Coyer closely and cook 5 or 6 hours. Add salt to
taste and thicken the gravy by mashing some of
the beans.

Lima Beans and Cheese
Wash and soak 2 cups beans, Add 1 teaspoon

salt and 1 tablespoon butter. Bring to the boiling
point and simmer until very tender. Turn into a

baking dish, add Ij� cup thin cream, Which' has
been heated and grate cheese over the top. Oook
for about 15 minutes in a slow oven.

Italian Lima Beans ..

.... 2, cups beans 1 small onion
If.. teaspoon salt 3 shecs bacon
'n teaspoon pepper 1 cup tomato pulp
Wash the beans, cover with-water and soak over

night: In the morning add water to cover and the
onion. chopped fine. Simmer until the beans are

soft and most of the water has evaporated. Out the
bacon into small pieces and cook until nicely
.browned. Add the strained tomato to this and
when hot, pour over the beans. Turn into a bak
ing dish and cook for 30 minutes in a moderate
oven.

Instead of Making Head Cheese

IK HOMES where severu l hogs are killed during
the winter the family usually tires of head

cheese. If tha t has happened in your home, try
making scrapple. It is detictous; and easily, made.
During cold weu ther it will keep 10 days and ,is.
especially fine for hl'eHkfq.st.
Cut up the bead !lnd boil it in' the usual way.

When tenoer take the head frol11 the Ut]t1ill and,
remove the skin and bones' aocl most of' the fat.
H preferred. the fat lllay be romoved before boil
ing. Cut the meat in small 'pieces, put, it back in
the strained liquid and retum to the stove. Salt
to taste. Boil the liquid down""1tntil thel'e is just
enough to .oyer the meat. While it is boiling' stir

in enough cornmeal to make a thick mush, Move
the kettle to the bad, of the stove 'and continue.
boiling for -hnlf an hour. Then remove from the
fire 'and pour into straight sided molds to form.
After it has hardened it 'is ready to slice and fry.
Si rup migh t be served over it. "

,

Neli-; Portrey Davis.

Little Cooks Earn Money for Gifts
-

-

DEAR Little Oooks: Won't it be great to really
earn the money yo., spend for Mother's or

Daddy's Chrtstmas this year? If Mother needs help
in the kitchen maybe she will �jye vou fI' few pen

nies for washln r the
dishes for her, or

Daddy mlght.haip you
if you will empty his
ash tray or put on

• his bedroom slippers
fo,r him.
}low are you going

to. earn your money'(
Let's make this it con
test and see who can

get tbe best job and
earn the most money. I will send a surprise Christ
mus gift to the little cook writing the best letter
on how she earned inoney for Chrtarmas .gifts. All
letters must be in by December 18.
Or maybe you would rather make gifts for YOUI'

friends. I ha ve a little, sheet of suggestions for gifts
which any girl or boy can -

make, This includes
book-marks und -footstools and other little articles
which will please your friends. I'will be glad to
send you these suggestions if. you will send me a
2-cent .. stamp. The name of the leaflet is "Things
You Oan M�e for Ohristmas."

•

Here is the prize candy recipe submitted by MiII'
laine Steenson of Home, Kan:

-

This will be the
first recipe to put in your note book. I hope you
will all try it.

Raisin Divinity Fudge
2 cups granulated sugar % cup white corn sirup
"" cup water- 2 egg whites
1h cup chopped nuts ¥., cup chopped raisins
1 teaspoon vanllta 'n teaspoon salt

Boil sugar, sirup, salt and water together until
a small portion dropped in cold water forms a hard
ball, Beat whites of eggs stlff and pour sirup
slowly over them, beating- constantly. When mix
ture begins to' stiffen, add nuts, raisins and vanilla
and' drop from teaspoon on buttered plates.
In acceptance of her prize, Martalne writes:

"Dear Friend: I received the package and wail ve�y
glad to get it. I thought it was very nice. Thank
you for it."

Yom' friend; Marlaine Steenson.
Watch for the Little Cook's Corner again next

week. It will be a special Ohristmas number.
Your little girl' cook f'rlend

Naida Gardner.
I

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

ALL of us are on the lookout for suggestlons to
make our housekeeping easier or our homes

brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If 80.
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we

can use we will pay $1. Address the Short Out
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you w-ish your manuscript returned.

Separating Eggs Made Easier

WHEN separating eggs, break the egg into a

funnel and the white will run out the spout
while the yolk stays .in the top.

_;

Cro\vley Co., 0010. ' Frieda Osbowon.

Snowflakes
2 eggs 2 cups flour

% teaspoon salt

Mix to a strff dough. 'I'ake dough the size of a

small walnut and roll very thin. Then drop into a

pan of hot fat and fl'y until crisp, about 1 min
ute. Drain and sprinkle with sugar.
Leavenworth County. A. E. Wenger.

-----.;

Delicious Brown Gravy
WHEN making a meat loaf, .sear it on the top

of the stove as you do a roast and you will
have a delicious brown 'broth to make gravy ..
Harvey County. Mrs. Clancy R. Brown.

Make Better Doughnuts
WIlEN making drop doughnuts always put your

spoon in the hot grease first before putting
'in the batter and the doughnuts will drop off eas-

ily into tile hot grease. Crumple manilla paper'
-'

and put in the bottom Of the pan to drop doughnuts
on- when done. The crumpled paper absorbs the
grease. Mrs. Leta WilUams.
.Labette County.

-----------------

'A Sewing. Suggestion
BY LEONIGE WELLS

WHEN I make a belt or 'Strap which I must
. turn, I sew a string at one end. and let it ex
tend, the length of the material. T,hep. I sew :the
two sides of the belt t()gether leaving the stl'ing on

Kansas Ji'armerlor Dece'fnbe� 8,1928

Her Room
BY ALICE WILLIS

Her I'oom is POOl' (£8 uoor caw be.
Yet, always I may see
A "red leaf in a vase, gay patchwork cU8hion8

on her cluiir,
Ourtain«, troet-uun, fr08t-white, saved out

of scanty tare.
A zinnia in a pot, zinnias will stand

m08t\
anything,

.4. wand of budding willOW, if the time bc
spI·lng.

Her ,'oom is poor as poor cav- be,
Yet wal�ts 'not wealth, its mistrc8s lIatl� tbe

gift of sorceru,

the inside. When I have fiDished I simply pull the
string at the loose end of the strip Il'I1d it is turned.
The last end of the belt is then fastened.
TIlls method Is used, in making loops' for coat

buttonholes in factories. The string is a tape,which
is left as long, at the. end where it is fastened, as
the casing. The free end is tied to the machine
and a hard pull is then given which turns it rig,ht
side out, leaving a tape in the center to prevent
stretching, to fill up all the 'Space and strengthen. /'

To Prevent Explosions.'
IF THE coal smokes instead of blazing when the
fire is replenished, put a ..Iighted newspaper in

the stove. It will. ignite the gas so that there will
be no explosion. Be sure to give the burning paper
ail' so ,the smoks won't extinguish its blaze.
Meade County. Ethel M. Lundeen.

The Versatile Sardine
. .

THE small sardine is one of the most adaptable
Of :liislies; It can foregather with the crowd that'

takes its lunch along or swim into the -best society
and recline gracefully 'on II canape,
In the first guise it can be made especiall� tasty

in -the following tashton: Bone and wash 1 'can
sardines. Mix with them 1 tablespoon chopped ripe
olives. 1 tablespoon lemon juice, 2 tablespoons
chapped pickled' beets and 3 _ta:blespoons mayon
naise. Spread between thinly sliced white: bread.
It, immediately assumes social digplty if you

spread circular pieces of toasted bread,wtth sar
dines, trom which the bones have been. removed,
rubbed to a paste, with a lbttle creamed butter, a
'dash of Worcestershire sauce and !1' few grains,
cayenne. Place in the center of each a stuffed olive
made by stoning it and fUling Nle cavity with the
sardine mixture. A: border of the finely chopped
whites of hard boiled eggs a-rranged around each
piece of toast adds the final touch,

A Doll from Old Y�rns
SANTA might: bring a doll to anyone. In these "

days of boudoir babies, big sister or even
mother will enjoy a yarn doll to put among the
pillows, as much as the wee young lady 'of the house,
'I'hese two young ladies can' be fashioned from
new yarn or from old. If you are using old yarn,

�
unravel'

,
the garment and wind it in hanks or

skeins. Dampen the yarn to straighten it and dry
thuroly before starting to make the doll, For a
SO-inch doll 4 ounces of .yarn will be needed for
tlu, body, a 1 ounce ball wlfl make the skirt apron
and frills and a 10 centsketn of yarn is, needed for
the hair. �
Complete directions for making these two dolls

will be sent you on receipt of a stamped self ad
dressed envelope. Send your letters to Florence G.
Wells, Farm Home Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan.

"
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Pre-Christmas Sewing,
'
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'24I-;-Smart dress with circular, flare
and molded bodice. Is . closed full
lengtli on one side with scalloped edge.
Designed in sizes �6, 18, 2() years, 36,
38, <to and 42 inches, bust measure.

-

�

3112-This'cliiming s'tyle for the wee
'maiden has' pleats, 'stitcl1ed part w�,

from the shoulders. Long sleeves are

provided for. Designed in sizes 2, 4
and 6 y�rs.
3265-0ne-piece romper sntt for the

little lad at play. Clever scalloped col
lar

.
and cuffs. Designed in sizes 2, 4

and 6 years.

juice at ,8, a feeding of cereal cooked
with milk at 10, dry -toast, soup' and a
little milk at 2, toast and a bottle of
plilk at 6, and also a bottle at 10
p. m. Mother. says she is going to
lessen gradually the amount of milk for

Mrs. Page will be glad to help; you with tliis last night feeding, and perhaps by
:::e'��d V�:ah�I��ZI��gYO��O��{{��e�,o�:�n�':t� the time I am a year old I will do
'rioe Is sea.soned with experience liS a farm .without that bottle entirely,
mother and years ot study. Address her In Also when I am a year .old I mayClare ot Kansas Farmer, Topeka, ,Kan. have vegetables pressed thru a sieve,

�
" '<,

• baked potato and SOlile uther things. IWl�at I Eat Now surely wiH be glad for that first birth-

N'OW I ani 10 months old and am en- day. It seems as if a baby can do and
'. tirely weaned from breast feed- have a lot of things after she is a year
Ings.. I weigh 21- pounds and have six' old that she eontdn't do and have be,
teeth. I can stand up by holding onto fore. Baby'Mary Louise.
a chair or something and I like to do The Baby's Corner Leaflet No.1,this very much. I gives directions for preparing baby's

seem like quite a big first cereals, soup and also a formula
girl to my parents. for modified cow's milk for the 9
But 1st a rt e d months old baby and will be sent to

out to tell you how any subscriber who writes for it and
mother weaned me. sends a 2 cent stamp for postage. \

'Weaning is a grad- -
.

ual process. When
I was 3 months old
mother began giv
ing me orange or to
mato juice every
morning at 8 o'clock,
This was hardly

part of the weaning process, but she
said those juices contained some things
that were good for me which milk did
not contain in surrtctent quantities for
a baby a few' months old.

" When I' was 6 months old she
,

C

began giving me a tiny bit of p_roptlrly Fo� Healthy Haircooked cereal 'at' my 10 a. m.. feeding. I do not believe that my hair Is unhealthy- , BheIncreased the cereal. feeding slowly but I find It hard to keep looking nice, When
and as. she _did this she decreased the . b\,lsaW:: :��mJ'rOOt'h'i.e!: �'!.y".:'fft a�'?o.J'....e�fryamount of'�lk I got at that time. By' �fd�g�a:s�e';A'J'd';r\�I:. �t:'i� a£x�'hu.;' �e��arnthe time I was 7 months Q1d I was healthy looking all of the time. Would yougetting an entire cereal feeding with be able to give me some he'p In this matter?
just a little milk over- it. .' Martha L.

Then when I )Vas 8 months old at I have a form which covers every
my feeding at 2 o'clock in the after- phase of hair trouble and I am sure
noon she' began giving me some strained you will benefit from it. This will be
vegetable soup' which she cooked in Ii sent to you upon receipt of a, self-ad-

, special way just for me. She increased dressed, stamped envelope, addressed
-this the same as she had the-cereal and to Helen "Lake, Beauty Editor, Kansas

/" decreased the milk until by the time I Farmer, TOIM,)ka, Kan.
was 8% months old I was getting a full

. soup feeding with just a little milk. Also
at this age she began-letting me chew
on

-

dry toast or hard crackers just be
fore a feeding.
She prepared a fIlottle feeding of cow's

milk, boiled water and a ,little corn
sirup In: the right proportions for, me

� when I was 9 months 'old, I 'liked this
ami didn't mind taking it at all; be
cause I' had already taken a bottle a
-few ..t'imes. when mgther was away.

- .: �ow ""r ;get a bottle of milk early in
the 'morning;

.

<iraIlg�; prune or tomato

-Hro. Page' Our Service Cornel' Is conducted for the
purpose of helping our readers sotve their
puzzling problems, The editor Is glad to
answer your questions' concerning house
keeping, home making, enterta.ining. cook
ing, sewing, beauty, and BO on. Send a
Belt addressed, stamped envelope to the
.Women's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer
and a personal ..eply will be given.

"the Picture Hanging Problem
My. plctuTes are a problem, Please tell

me how high they should be hung and how
Is beet to 'hang them. Mary J.

A ·picture's first purpose is to be'
looked 'at, therefore it should be. at eye
level so-as to be easily seen. All pictures in the room'<should be hung in
line" with each other, that is, havin'g
either the top Ilr bottom line in com
mon. They should be hung "blind"
that is, so the w.ire doesn't .show, or'
with two wires" _ I

Order alZ patterns from Pattern Department, Hansa8 Farmer,. Topeka, Kan.
Prtce i'5. cents.. each. I ' <,

...
I

,'DANES
winte..

ondelftTeal'
Win fit you,
like your -

reflection
in theminor

1 BANEs Collareue. are cu'
to .i2le. A 40 suit 1uu a �
collareue. Won't roll 0".

gap open.

o HANEs Cug., won't pullAil og� They anug the wria..
Rein/orced on the end to

, prevent raveling.

3 BANES Elastic Shoulder.
give wuh every move

ment, because they're
made with a service
doubling lap. seam. Com«

[ortable, . Strong.

4: BANES Closed Crotch
really stays closed. Crotch
can't bind, lor HANES i.
fitted' by .

trunk measure-
ment as Il1ell as chest.

BANES Elastic Ankle.
never bunch over the shoe
tops. No ugly pucker
.howing under aocka.

DON'T cramp your- style
with ordinary· underwear.
Look at the HANEs 5 points.
Notice the cut' and finish.
Know that here is the rare

snug fit and the all-the-time
comfort which active man

and easy-goer both crave in
winter underwear.

Startlingly low price for
So much warmth, wear and
satisfaction: $1 to $1.75 ac

cording t� weight you pre
fer to wear. 75c to $1 for
shirts and drawers. All guar
anteed-every thread,stitch
and button. Seams flat
locked-doubly strong, but
smooth as lather. From
extra-heavy to -l�ht.weight
in all sizes.

HANES Underwear for

boys is as carefully made as

the men's garments.As'snug,
soft and comfortable. It's
built for strenuous play,
long wear and continual
washing. Has its own spe
cial points of s�p�riority. ,
Carries full-sized guarantee.
Remarkably low priced�
only $1 for boys', age 2 to

16, and Merrichild Waist
Suits, age 2· to 12. Short
sleeve, knee Ie.ngtb. gar
ments in both. HANES is
the underwear for every·
male member of the family.
If

I your store hasn't
HANES;write to P.H.HANES,
KNITTING COMPANY, Win
ston-Salem, N. C.

r
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Puzzle .Fun for the Girls, and Boys
fO,.

,

It oS � Down
thai keepsme up

8 9 II10

�/2.
�

,'I

If you will begin with No.1 and fol
low with your pencil to the last num

bel' you will find the answer to this'
puzzle. Send your answers to Leana
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
There will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 boys or girls sending cor
rect answers.

To Keep You Guessing
Read these riddles aloud to the ram

ill', withholding the answers, and see

how many can guess them.
Which is correct-S times (i are 45

-or'S times 5 is 45? Neither. Eight
times 5 is 40.
Why is paper money more valuable

-th,an silver? Because when you put
it in your pocket' you double it and

when you take it out you find it in
creases (increases).
How did Lot's wife look just before

she turned to a pillar of salt? She
looked back.
If a bear went into a dry goods

store what would he want? He would
want muzzlin' (musltn )',
What kind of a tail has no dog? A

shirt tail.
when is a sailor not a sailor? When

-he's aboard.

Wh:'\" are good husbands like dough?
Beca\1� tne ladies always need them.
'Why is'!' the hn pplost letter in the,

alphabet? Because it is next to U.

(you).
-

Wha r is the difference between a

dollar biU and a silver quarter? Beven

ty-five cents.

Why is a colt like an egg? It must
be bro'ken before it can be .used.

and blue eyes. I have four sisters
Eunice is 14, Roberta is 7, Edith is 4
and E;vel�'n' Mae is 2. I like to cook
and sew. I wlsh"some of the girts my
age would write to me.

-

Florence Hammond.
Vinland', Kan.

.

named Benny and a chicken named
Buddie. I have two brothers. Thefr
Hilmes are Donlvar 12 years old and

�lIen 14 years ·old. ! wish some of the
girls. and boys 'would wrfte to me. .

Lola Ma�. Davis.
Attica, Kat{

Goes to White School
I am 7 years old and in the second

grade. I have one sister. Her name is
Nellie May. She is 4 years old. I go to
the White school. I have to walk 1%
miles to school. My teacher's name is
Miss Reidel. There are only two other.
children in school. Their names are

Dale aud Gertrude Belle. I like the
children's page very much and my
unother always reads it to me. We had
a Hallowe'en party at our school house
on the evening of October 30. I wish
some of the girls and boys would write
to me. Mary Ellen Edde.

Page City, Kan.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Stands for East; 2. Sick; 3. Old
er; 4. Meadow; '5. Oonsonarit.
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes ,,0 that the diamond reads
the same across and upand down. Send
your answers to Leona Stn hl, Kansas'
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. THere will be
a surprise gift each for tbe--ttrst �10

boys or girls, sending correct answers.

Likes to Cook and Sew

L was 9 years old in October. I am

in the fourth grade: I go to Vinland
schsol. My teacher's name is Miss Sem
ple. She is very pretty. I walk 1¥.a
miles to school. I have real light hair

Color Guessing
Withhold the answers to this color

guessing game and see how many folks
can answer correctly.
,V.hat nourishing food can be found

in colors? Cream.' .'
W,hat two fruits can be found ill

colors? Cherry' and orange.
,"Vhat bird can be found in colors?

Canary.
What nut can be found in colors?

Walnut.
Wbat vegetable can be "found in

CO�I�;t���d��te��om Africa and Iadia
Ina Has a Shetland Pony

can be found in colors? hor-y. I am 8 years old, and in the fourth
What animal can be found in colors? grade. I go to -Little Blue school which

Fawn. .

is 'just ¥.a mile from home. r have a-
WI:!.at building material? Terra cotta. little brothel' named Bobby, Jack. He

L I ik H IIJ" h
is 2 years old. For pets I have a Shelf·

,0. a Ll es er � eac :er land pony named Dandy, a dog named
r Sport, three cats, named Spot, Snow-

'

I am 9 years ·old and go to the At- ball and Darky and a Bantam rooster
tlca school. My �eacher's name is Miss named Speckles. I would lp,e to have
Tracey. I am til the fifth grade. I some of the girls and boys my age
like my teacher very much. For pets write to me. Ina Jean Bower.
I have a rnbblt named Bnster.va goose Utica, Kanr

"I used. to know that cay"

There are 11 obfecta-tn "this picture, the names of which begin with I. How
manv of them can you find? Send your answers-to l-eona Stahl; Kansas Fa,rm
er, Topeka, Kan, There will be" a' surprise gift each for the fil'st 10 bozs or
girls sending correct answers. '

The Hoovers-Perhaps Grandma-Meant One Suit ata Time.
. (
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Adhesive Plaster May be ,Of Great Value Some,
Day in Protecting a S.erious Wound

CUTS and wounds are better' tneated general condition, as well as the sounds'
by the application of adhesive that he gets fnom the Iunga, If there i§_plaster than in any other way, but doubt he can secure the ·evidence of an

you must know how to use it or you X-Ray picture, w.hich probably wilJ be'
may cause serious infection.. Remem- helpful when ta·ken in connection with:
ber that moderate bleeding is a good "the other indications. It is impossible.cleansing measure for any wound. Don't for me or anyone else to give an in
be afraid to Iet it bleed enough to 'wash tellfgent-optnlon bom <hearsay evidence.'out surface Infection.

.

_ _
You must get your verdict from an ac--

A clean wound needs only a protect- tual examination.
-

ing bandage. Never put adhesive plas
ter directly over a cut surface, as that
invites infection. A pad of sterile linen
or gauze' should fir�t be applied and
over this you may strap the adhesive
to hold it securely. 'The best emergency
dressing for cuts that I haveJever,seenis called Band-Aid. It can be bought at
any drug store for 25 cents the box,
and each box contains enough material
for numerous dressings. Band-Aid is a
combination of 'sterile gauze and' ad
hesive plaster so arranged that the
gauze will cover the wound and be held
securely in place by the plaster. It
comes to you In-a sterile package and
if' handled with due care will remain
sterile. .

In deep cuts you can save a bad scar
by applying a strip of plaster on each
side of the cut and then drawing the
two strips together with stitches.• In
places where there is no muscle resist
ance this is 'Il:imost .IlS efficient a, hav
ing a doctor. sew' up the' wound by
stitching thru the skin.
Adhesive plaster Is an excellent dress

Ing for' a sprained ankle.· When the
. ',plaster is properly .applied the patient
may get about with comfort. In frac
tured ribs a .dressing of adhesive plas
ter, put on whUe the patient makes the
chest as small as possible, is a great
help.' .It al-so may be used to support a
broken collar bone. It is' no good In
,breaks of the, extremities excepting to
hold splints and dressing in place; hut
for that it is invaluable.
The hair should be shaved from the

skin where, the pla�ter is to be applied
if a good adhesion is to be expected.
When it comes to peeling the plaster
off, your patient will be very glad that
the bail' is shaved.
To preserve adhesive plaster,' keep it

In a cool dark place; Protect it espe
cially from direct sunlight. Protect
from direct exposure to air. Its keep
ing qualities are wholly dependent ph
these conditions. When a little is used
from a large roll, IVrl"P the roll and re

place in its box or can and close the
lid.

A Rest is Needed
Will you please tell me if there is any

cure for 1nflamnlatory rheumat tsm ? ]try
joints are swollen and I can't use th em.
What- Is the cause ? Is It catching?

:M. W.

. Inflammatory rheumatism must have
rest in bed, medical care by a compe
terit doctor and .verv careful diet. !!
has not been considered contagious un
til lately. -Doetors are now beginning
to think that rheumatic fever may have
elements Qf contagion: Please do 'not
confuse this with chronic articular
rheumatism, which is quite a,different
thing.

Into Skilled Hands
Will YOU' please tell me thru your column

If .th e average doctor Is com.cetent to tre�t
goiter? Is there a bad mental effect 'from
havin.g it removed? Mine bas only shown
about a year, and is just a little lump on
the r-nrb t side of the windpipe. I can't tell
that it has .m ad e any tr-ouote yet, but want
to.hegln treating It soon. Mrs. L. E. E.

'The fan}ily doctor .of good' standing
should be able to treat goiter. If it is
in the stage at which drugs will cure
he can give them. If'it has reached
tbe place where only surgery will help
be can see that you 'get into skilled
hands.

'

An. X-Ray .Picture Helps
I have been told hy my doctor that I have

chronic fibroid tuberculosis. I cannot feel
. :,;f����itl��"�,!� �::�vh;t ���ht1;fn�.ell lOU
Nobody can make a diagnosis of

tuberculosis in any other way than by
a careful physical 'examinatidIL- The
dootor gets his, information from the
history, appearance, measurements and

The No. 10
A New Steel Shener
For Individual Shelling

Capacitv.:-175 to 225 bwhels
per hour.

I Run by a 10 h.p. engine or a
small tractor. -

The No. 20

�:ylinder Sheller in Steel
Capacitv:-275 to 375 bushels
per hour.
A.'Fordson or an,y small tractor
'of.that classwill handle itnicely.

Branch"., Council Bluff., Iowa; Cedar Rapid., Iowa; Kansas City,Mo.
./

We also build ewo larger sues' of Cylinder Shellers
-Capacities 600.to 1200 bushels per hour-For

large custom wOl'k-Money makers.

A Pressufe of 130?
What should be a woman's blood pressure'when 38 years old. under -ord.nary clrcum

stances ? Js one with a bad nervous system
more Uk'ely te a -atroke

'

than anyone else?
C. F. N.

A woman of 38 might reasonably
have _R systolic blood pressure of 130.
There would be nothing .put of the way
in a variation of five to 10 points- be
low this, but it should not go much
above. "Strokes" do not depend upon
the nervous system, but upon the con
dition 'of the ar£eries. Sandwich Spring Shellers

2, 4, 6 and 8 Hole Sues
Capacities 25 to 600 bu. per'
hour. Shells clean and cleans
the shelled corn perfectly.
We supply Suction FanAttach
ments for 4 and 6-hole sues
when wanted.

'

Sandwich Cutter-Crusher
A moderate priced machine for
stock feeders, capacity 75 to 250

. bushels per hour. Cuts and
crushes ear corn with or with
out husks, hard or soft, wet or
dry. Requires only 2* to 6 h. p,
gasoline engine.

Grinding Oats for Hogs
The extensive use/of oats in swine

rations has created the need for more

definite information on the preparation
of this feed. Grinding has long been a)
favored;preparation for oats used in
pork production. 'I'he degree of fine-'
ness of ground oats Which is most satis
factory for economical gains in hogs,
has been a question in the minds of
swine raisers thrn all sections where
oats are grown in large quunnttes.

.

When whole oats are fed to hogs, two
things are noticed. First, the hogs con
sume these whole oats in relattvelysmall quantifies and "Second, they waste.
a large part of them. The- practice of
feeding oats -to hogs has shown t.lfilt
the success with which they are fed
can be, increased to quite; an extent if
they are ground.

'

Since the grinding of oats has given
better results in the feeding of them to
swine, some men have felt that if R
little grinding is good, a great .deal of
it would be much better. They have,
therefore,' recommended that. oats be
ground exceedingly fine fqr hog feeding.
In fact, it has been a very common be
lief in regard to this matter that the
finer oats are ground ,for swine, the
better will be the results in feeding
them. With the high cost of .grinding
oats very fine, the question has arisen
as to the advtsnbtltty of grlndlng this
grain fine for hogs.
At the Indiana Experiment Station,

during t.he last summer. this matter
was investigated. Oats were fed in four
different ways to hogs, namely: whole
oats, oats ground coarse, medium and
fine. Medium quality oats weighing 31
pounds to the bushel were used. The
oats were mixed with corn and 'tankage
and hand fed to the hogs twice daily.
Accurate records were kept of the

grind'ing costs. It was found 'that
power required to grind oats increased
rapldly as finer grinding was -rlone,
Labor cost was increased considerably
also with fine grinding.
A summary of the results' of these

feeding trials showed that hogs receiv
ing whole .oats made low gains' with
high cost; coarsely ground oats jmd
medium ground oats gave considerably
larger daily .gains than those made I:IY
the hogs receiving no oats; hogs receiv
ing the fine ground oats made lower
gains than' those receiving the medium
ground oats and the cost of this gain
was considerably higher than that made
by hogs receiving medium ground oats;
the cost of grinding oats, fine was
nearly double that of medium.grindtng.
The results of this experiment are of

great value to hog raisers in oat grow
ing territory. They show that the cost
of grinding oats-fine is very high. TIley
also show that the medium ground oats
gave greater gains and gains made at
considerably lower cost' than those
made with fine' ground oats .

Of the' more than 1,500 people em
ployed in the cigar making industry in
New Orleans, more ttian 1,200 are
women, some of whom earn ·as high as
$50 a week.

.

We also build.Hay Presses, Gasoline Engines,
Grain Elevators, etc.

SANDWICH ·MANUFACTURING CO.
SA�DWICB, ILL

10 minutes
tlg_0-

E-Z POWER. portable. lasting.
gives you 20 and moreusesforyour Ford.
Develops � to 8 h-p, Cheaper to operate
than stationary engine. Fits anymodel
no holes todrill. Aut<>mBtiegovernorreg
ulatea engine speed-will not overheat.
HS-DAY FREE TRIALI

rRrE Illustrated folder shows ltil
.-, &;, light, sturdy construction.
WRITE TODAY - a post card will do.

E - Z POWER MFC. CO.
BOil 278 ATCHISON, KAN8AS

How many people you know end their
colds with Bayer Aspirin! How often'
you've heard of its quick relief of sore
throat and tonsilitis. No wonder mil
lions use it to conquer colds, neuralgia,
rheumatism; and the aches and pains
that go with them: The wonder is that
anyone still worries through a winter·
without these tablets! Friends have
told you Bayer Aspirin is marvelous;
doctors have declared it has no effect
on the heart. All drug stores.

I�SPI�RIN
Aspirin Is tho trade mark or Boyer -Mnnufueture

or Mononcettcecfdcster DC SaUcyl1Cflc_id

COLD,S
Grippe-FlO
Take no chances with a cold! Take

HILL'S CASCARA·QUININE and stop
itinadayl HILL'S combines the four
necessary helps in one: 1-Break. up
·tbe cold,2-Checkl the fever;3-0penl
tho bowela.4-Tone. the IYltem.

MLL'S
CASCARA.'QUININE
In the RED BOX, AU Druggi.t.



'SAID. the Hebrew sage, "The steps leadership. One thing is certain, if
of a good man are ordered by the we start out to follow God's guiding,
Lord, and he delighteth in his way. we will not die'of dry rot. Something

Tho he fall, yet shall he not be .utterly interesting will be happening all the
cast down: for the Lord upholdeth him time. Time wtll' not hang hea,vlly on
with his hand." Does that mean that our hands.
good folks are, to be spared many of

. Here is an example of what one'
the troubles that other people en- man did, who felt thus guided. A Con
counter? Without doubt. Good peo- gregattonal minister went to Stillman
ple, that is, people who believe in the Valley, Ill., in l020.·- After a survey he
guiding of Providence, and who try to discovered that the one thing the folks
follow that guidance, are spared very. needed most .In Stillman Valley was

many of the vicissitudes that dog -the recreational facilities. A community
steps of other people. Take divorce, recreation association was formed
for example. Church people do get: which constructed a community park
divorces, unhappily, but the percent- and playground that won a national
age of divorces where both parties are prize in 1926.. Stillman VaHey citizens
consistent members or attendants at have adopted a motto, "Get in line, put
church is very low. Or .look at the your power behind play; men live by
fearful e�fects �f the .soclal dlseases. jobs, but men )h'� for communities."
Christian people may sutter from these- I suppose some f01ks would not count
by inheritance sometimes, but the this as religious work. But if such play
amount of such suffering contracted at develops moral fibre in boys and girls
first hand is small. It is the same in teaching them how to play fair and
with drunkenness and its traln of ills, square, and if it keeps others from
the use of dope, and many other ills. vicious habits which sometimes get
Divine leadership keeps one free from hold of youl}g people and lead them
much that is bad. Are we to conclude, into crime, it would almost bave to be
then, that Divine leadership is a kind called religious work.
of celestial insurance policy, guaran- Lesson for Sunday. Deceinber 9th"::"'Dlvlne'
teed to keep off trouble? If so, the h,:"dershlp In Paul'.. L�fe. Act.S 27 :t· to 2�.
angels would be worked overtime wrtt- Golden Text. Romans 1:18.
Ing policies and the churches would be

I much more fully attended than the1 -

-, Tlie Law for HuntersI are. Paul does not seelp to have es- r .

_

II �aped trouble. I� appears at tim�s al:l
A -summary of ' the laws 'relatfng toIf be _were especlll!!y expert in put- 'fur-bearing animals in all states andtlng hls foot in it, so to speak. To

in Canada, including the, prevailIng reJ �ead hls letters one infer_s tha� he was
quirements as to _open seasons, bag

i 1Il tl'?uble a good deal of the time, and limits, proliibited methods,. licenses, r

he hlnts at other difficulties which are
possession and. sale of -anlmals andnot l'Iescribed. Here he is in Rome, furs, shipment and export, propagaunder guard. He cannot .go where he
tion, and bounties imposed by !the regu-wants, or. preach where, he. wants. to,. latory authorities, or by law, is pre- _''__� .....,... -..,.__.....".__ ,and probably there is a soldier chatned
sented in convenient form in Farmers'to him, night and day, af�er the man-
Bulletin 1576-F "Fur Laws for -the

ner of the time. Paul I� drenched Seasml 1928-29,'·, compiled by thewith trouble, No, the Ohrtsttan fa�th United States Department of Agiolcul!s not an ac�ident policy, nor a hfe
ture. Several pages of introductoryinsurance policy, One may ha ve much
-matter review present tendencies andtrouble, as a Ohristlan. But he has
wasteful practices in the-utntsatton ,ofsomething else. He is taught a. way fur resources and offer suggestions forto e.ndure these misfortunes, - these ca· rational and profitable conservation.

Iamltles, as some of them are, with a
The substantial progress in fur farm

calm strength that the non-believe� ing is commented upon, but it-s Ilmtta
k_nows nothing about. His hard expe- tions also are pointed out.
riences-are made lighter by the pres. "Most of the states will hold leg.enca 'of his Divine fdend. And not Islativa sessions in. 1929," says the bul
only so, but much of th,: best teaching letin, and "careful attention ahould be
that we receive in life IS from aff!.ic- given to affording adequate protectiontion. When such comes to the Christ. to those species that have become
ian's ,door, instead of falling into

scarce or have diminished in numbers,brooding and despondency, ending up 61' have "been adversely affected bywith the carbolic bottle or the reo
peculiar local condiUons. Protection

volver, he travels once again the. well· should be extended either in the form
worn path to God for help, stre�gth, of restricted trapping seasons or by
fo� light on his path, and is not dlS,�P- closing the season for a definite or an
pointed. Jesus himself lea�,ned by indefinite period on individual speciesthe things which he suffered, we are

whenever necessary to allow time for
told. His followers can do J!_o less. them to increase or for local condi-
From another angle, who wants

..
to tions to become stabilfzed."

.

be free from all the adventures of life? Farmers' Bulletin 1576-F may be ob
Who wants to be a hothouse plant, tained free on appUcation to the United
warmed by artificial heat, sheltered States Department of Agriculture,
from every December wind? Who Washington, D. O.
wants to be a goldfish, and never do
anything more exciting_ than ,play tag

F Ag• It I Pu
. in a glass bowl? Would a protected,or rlcu ura rposes sheltered life have attracted Paul?

:Wrlte tor prices and FBEE 'sample Would a Hfe of sitting around have
DOLESE BROS. COMPANY appealed to Sir Wilfred Grenfell? Men

ItO W. 2nd St�, Wichita, Kan!I8B. have liked the religion of Jesus be-
Plant: EI Dorado, Kansas. cause it meant doing something that

others feared to attempt. It has 411·

ways bp.en the glory of Jesus' teach
ing that it is the lure of the impos
sible. At least it is impossible on hu
man lines. It must be done according
to the method of the Divine, or not at
ail. �

,

And so the Divine leadership often.
means that we are to be led into the.
very deeps 'of difficulty. And that is
the best part of it. We are led into
attempting soinething that the wit and
genius of man· alone would never at.

tempt. What seems like misfortune
may attend us, as it'ha's thwarted many
Spirit-led lives. This may .go so far
as death itself. My father was an in....

tense admirer of John G.' Paton, the
missionary to the New ;Hebrides _Is
lands. One of the things Paton tells
118 of a splendid young missionary who
'arrived at one of the isll!,nds",' went
ashMe Ilnd was shot from. ambush and
eaten. That is horrible. But after illl, if
nothing can separate us from the Jove
of God, if we are to lll'i of ·good cheer,
knowing that Chrisf has overcome- tl!e
world, even such an-event as thl,lt will
not deter us from accepting the DivIne

aoverSeed-'
- and .'

OtherCrops
This year D. 'V. Blucksma threshed

6680 pounds of 'red clover seed from 17
acre" of his 90-acre Irrhmted ranch in
Id"ho. He sold the seed for $1723.80 un-

I cleaned, or an averuae of 5101 per acre.
lIfore than 40 acres are devoted to rats
inll' feoo for reatstered Duroc hoas
which sold for $3000. Feell was nlso nro
duced for daJry cattle of which he milks
DD ,.averall'e of 13 'the venr round.
MonthJy- cream cheeks a,'emJ::e berfer
than 111200. Skimmed milk was ted to
'hOll's and chickens. 'Vheat from 19 acres
was another cash crop. SIlIULAR LAND
IN THE SAllIE LOCALITY CAN BE
BOUGHT FOR $150 TO $200 AN ACRE.
ID the three years of 1926. 1927 and

1928 Frank. Hartlm".. who owns rut
Idaho irrla-a,ted ranch. nredueed 1390
bushels of aHalfa seed frolll a total of
179 acres. Tile lLveratre price received
tor the seed WIlS 111 cents uncleaned. or
.. total of $12.1110 In

-.

the three years.
The per acre yield was increased by out
tina- of alfalfa from the same land
which yielded two tons per acre DDd
sold for $8 per ton.
ID 1927 he threshed 11300 bushels of

wheat from 123 acres which broua-ht
�SOO and in 1928 his wheat crop from
ris acres sold for $SOOO. I,AND 811111·
LAR TO JIm. HARTlIIAN'S AND IN
THE SAllIE LOCALITY CAN BE
BOUGHT FOR $1110 TO $200 AN ACRE.
Charles Imbera- has a small irrla-ated

tmot In Idaho. His 20-aere tract In
10$8 produced $41100 worth of lIroducts
OR 'AN AVERAGE OF I'l211 AN ACRE.
Five acres of red clover nroduced 21120
'PODDds 'whiCh sold for 1655.20: seven
BAlres of wheat produced 1124 bnshehi
which sold for '786: 10 head of cows

produce an annual Income of $1620 and
(lhlcken" add $900 annually to the In
eome of the ranch. The rem..lnder Is
made up in hoa-s sold. LAND SIlIUI,AR
TO MR. IMBERO'S CAN BE BOUGHT
FOR $150 TO $200 AN ACBF�
A booklet IiF-14 has been prepared

cover'inK the aa-rlcultural ' ......lblllt,les
of the entire state. If Interested. clip
this advertisement nnd mall with your
name and address to

GOVERNOR H. C. BALDRIDGE;
Chairman, State Board 0/
Publicity, Boise, Idaho.

?Idaho
w
w
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,AIao buck rope.....nd tie ch..I"'-·for Bilr
Te..m Hitche. recommended by the

lHorae Association of America, and fir.t....
,

c...... Lariat. and Spinninlr Rope••
J/Rlanaon IdealHalt.r CD•• Aurora. IIlin,of.

Ground Limestone

AUTO CHAINS AND
MUD HOOKS COMBINED

Scholz EaSY Snap-On Chalo'ns
Lady cun apply thorn Quickly oven
when stalled ude deep without
jack or tools. For 50 feet or 500
miles. Outwear three to Blx 8ets
standard chains. Convertible into
'Double Grip MudhoOks. Guaran�
teed greatest chain vnlue. Ir in
terested in �bettcr and.. cheaper
chains write tor illustrated folder

"_��_��lIII.nnd sales proposition.
SCHOLZ lIIFO. CO ..

HUTCHINSON.· HAN.

MAKES SAWING EASIER

•A
h.rd lob made e.sy .. Our ROLL

ING TABLE and ALL-STEEL
frame takcs the labor out of wood
sawing. Hundreds of satisfied
uscrs say the BULLER ALL ..

STEEL SAW FRAME IB tbe best.
Made for front end of leading
tractors. also four stationary sizes.
Atkins hlades. Special discount Ill�

lowed where we have no dealer. Write tor tree catalog.
Buller_Coupler Co.,' Dept. A. BlIlsboro. KBD.

I
nEE CATALOG tella you how you can

'eave
money OD

Far.m,��f.'��

..
D.and

Tran.:"'alao�'
.

or wood-to I
fit an,. run- r''iIS.�1:D¥::I�r�� -

for It today.. . ,

auC:TIIIO WII.IL co...ao_ .... CIIdIICII, ...

Kansas Farmer /01' Decem;be'r 8; 19f!8::
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f�gg'S OLD
.

,�LA�!A!!9N ."

SAUSAGE SEASONING
-BUILT UPON A 'LAVOR"

Orie-Whift"and
Your Mouth Waters

YES SIREEI This genUine old
Southern blend ofpurest spices

will make the finest pork sausage
you ever had. Notice the brighter
cOlor; the �ppy aroma I That is
because the original' ftav:oring'
·strength is sealed inwax-lined pack
ages until used. This sausage wid
taste better, keep better and bling

- a better price,
_

Each package contains c;xactly the
. right amount for seasoning perfect:-.

-:
ly"10, 25, 50 or 100 pounds without
w�ghing or:measuring,

"

Buy it, from the grocery-or marli:et
or send 15c for household size cartoo
for.seasimi.f!g-10 poundr: of iauSage,;--

-

..
A. C. LEGG PACKING CO.
DePt.c, S�mgham, Ai..

.,:

,.���"ait&,g,
<{_J ......... llatell oIdoksI

Excepdonally hitlh production-hatch your
own healthy, .trona chicb at omall""t coot
imaainable-no loea ot otuntlna from .hl�
ping. Machine baa Z7-.year-lona oucceufiil
record-thousands in ule-100 to 900 ear
sl%es. Double redwood cue, copper hotwater
heatlna .,..tem, chick tray. Complete fixtu...,..
with moisture puge and automatic ear-turn-

.

ina tray. Eull instructions and Uncle Sam
PoUltry Book with each machine.

J
'

W......tod.� for .,... il00ii_
••HB..ch._....,..,

.URE IIA'I'C:II INCUBATOR co.
Bo.lt ••__', Me....
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Enrollment of 18 women in the fresh·
man classes of Philadelphia's two large
law schools this fall shows an· ever-in
creasing number turning to' a p'rofes
sion which up to 50 years ago was

clos� to them.

THEfTS IIIP()RTED
T.lephone J'Our I!hertrr U
J'OU find 107 of thl••tolen
oropert7. Eanl.1 Farmer
Protect.., 8,"lee orren.
s�o r....rd for Ih. caplure
and conviction of .07 Ihlef
who al••I. from 1I.liiembe..

"
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da�{$·gr�y:L.m,.lj�anJ�ficeT�r:,��a. R�t�r Ii���
leg broken. Answers to the name of Fritz.

, J. C.
�

David. Topeka. Two set� -of 1%
Inch. brass mounted harness. One set has
on the name plate the name of KleJn-HU
mer Leather Goods Co .. and' 'the other set
bears. the, name of J.' M. French Co.
W. H. Clarkson, Redfield. Three dozen

hens.
Jos. M. Haug. Garden City. White Spitz

dOli. R. Sher�d. 6sawatomle. Boat.
Ed. Nightingale. Wheaton. Two red cows

with white face and one· Holstein heifer.
Joseph E. ·Radlna. Luray.' Brindle male

greyhound. Sc..r on front foot above toe ...
Part of lower tooth broken. .

J. P. Warren. Basehor. Six year old brin
dle coon hound. Right ear cut and scar on

no�;;s. Ella Bruce. Englew:Ood. Feather bed,
t�&"reo'vf:rath�hef��.ow�e"i��·';'��o ()'��!���two
re-peatlng Winchester rifle. 12 gauge re

:rreatlng Winchester shot gun. number

'-ir.�43J.8.Schutz. Horton.. Ten -auge Par.
ker shot gun. dark khaki huntfll8' coat. a

)la�rr1�.d ·-��':.��d��f�o��&'n�ft�oncr:o�ley. six
tube rad·lo.- Serial �umber 133272. '.

1929 Model Radio $5.9.5
Our New Imp�ov.ed 1929 Model One-Dial'

Cabinet Radio sells for only U.95. Tbls won
derful set works without tubes. bMtertes 01'
elec>trlcHy. Calls for no _upkeep expense.
Write us ,for long IIstf! of stations heard b,.
=lttom&rs. also free copy of our new 'booklet;
"The Radio Millions Have BeenWaltlng·For."

cry,tal R.i. CompaoJ, Wic� KiL.,- ... ':

p
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Membership In the Protective Service Is confined to Kansas Farmer andMall & Breeze subscribers. Free service Is Idven to members consistingof adjustment of claims and-advice on legal, marketing, Insurance andInvestment questions, and protection against swindlers and thieves. If
anything Is stolen from your fanD- while you are a subscriber and theProtective Service sign Is posted on your· farm, the Protective Servicewill pay a reward or f50 for the capture .and conviction of the thief.

Judge' Kavanagh Says Elimination of Thefts
Rests With People of Community

FIFTY dollar cash rewards for the
capture and conviction of thieves
who stole from farms protected by

the Kansas Tarmer Protective Service
sign have been paid In Nemaha, Leav
enworth, Sedgwick, Miami, l\lontgom-

-

ery, Shawnee, Atchison, .Tohnson, Doug
las,

.

Harvey; Labette, LYOll, Butler, Ne
osho, Orawford, Wilson, Doniphan, Mar
sha ll, Pottawatomie, Saline, Heno, Sher
idan, Dtcktnson, Clay, Oloud, Osage,
Ohel:iikee, Jefferson, Sumner, Wabaun
see, Ooffey and Ellsworth counties. Five
rewards have been paid in Shawnee
county.. Three rewards hare been paid
in each of Leavenworth, Montgomery
and .Douglas counties and two have
been paid in each of" Ooffey, Nemaha,
Johnson, Lyon, Neosho, Pottawatomie,·
Wilson, Olay, Saline, Sumner, Wabaun
see and Reno counties.
The first protective service reward

paid for thieves sentenced in Dickinson
county was for Jack LaMonte and Jay

IIr.. J. W. McDowell_ from Who.e Farm
LaMonte and .Cairns Stole $31.95 'Y�rth

of Wh.at

Oairns who stole wheat from Protective
Bervtce members Mrs. J. W. McI;lowell
of near Detroit and Fred Greep of near
Longford. Of the 53 Protective Serv
ice rewards which have been paid to
date, two of them have been paid for
the capture and conviction of wheat
thieves. More rewards have been
paid for the. conviction of poultry
thieves than for the total of all the re

maining rewards for the sentencing of
thieves who stole other farm property.
In the McDowell-Greep wheat steal

ing case the reward was paid $10 each
to Mrs. McDowell and Mr. Greep for
the promptness with which they gave
all the ill!:i1orn1!l'tion available regarding
the thefts to their sheriffs and $30 to
Undersheriff Leroy Taylor of Abilene
.tor· actually making the arrest of La
Monte and Oairns.
As soon as Mr. Greep noticed that

wheat had been stolen from a granary
on his farm located y,( mile' from
bis house, he went to Sheriff J. A.

,

Henson of Clay county and gave him
the theft inform a tion. They both in
vestigated and found that the wheat
had been taken away in a car using
small front: tires. Further investiga
tion revealed that down the road the
stolen wheat had 'been transferred to
anothel' car and that this car had
driven toward Talmage in Dickinson
eounty, Sheriff Henson, therefore, noti-

. fled Sheriff Herbert McOoy's· office in
Dleldnson county and also telephoned
the elevator at Talmage to notify Sher
Iff McOoy of any oppontuntty to buy
wheat ·,thought possibly to have been
l!i:l:ol,en.· .

With this information and with a re

port from Mrs. McDowell of the car with

small front tires hauling away wheat
from a bin across a field from her
home, Undersheriff '.ray lor went to the
elevator at Talmage. When he inquired
he learned that LaMonte nnd Oairns
had sold wheat' at the eleva tor. He
kept working on the ·case·nnd after he
learned that LaMonte and Cairns drove
a car witb small.tread front tires like
had been used in the wheat stealing,
Sheriff McOoy Issued a warrant for
tbeir arrest.
When arrnigned in justice court the

Undersheriff's captives waived their
preliminary tearing. In dist.rict court
they plea.d ··uilty to the 'ClIa rge of grand
larceny and were sentenced t.o from 1
to 5 years in the Kansas penitentiary
at Lansing. It was brought out in the
dist.rict court trial that LaMonte was
an escaped convict f'rom the 'Jefferson
Oity penitentiary in �,[issonri.
After each Protective Service theft

story is rend the question which invar
iably pops up is, ;'Since I am a render
of Kansas Farmer' and since my farm
is not posted with a Kansas Fnrmer.
Protective Service sign so that a $50
reward can be paid for the capture and
conviction of any thief.who steals any
thing from the premises of my fa rm,
when am I going to post a Protective
Senice sign?"
Sixty thousnnd Kausas Farmer sub

scribers have post.ed a Protective Serv
ice sign near the entrnnce -to their
farm. If you do 'not have posted a

Protective Service sign find if your sub
scription to Knnsns Farmer is paid for
one year in r.dvnnce, send 10 cents in
coin or stamps to t.he Protective Service
Department, :;:ansus Farmer, Topeka,
Kan., and vour sign of protection will
he mailed to YOIl promptly. Tbis is no
small battle that is being fought against
farm thievery. Fa rmers in conununi
ties must stick and work together
against thieves. Fewer thefts occur in
those communities where "every farm is
posted with a Protective Service sign.
Judge "Marcus A. Kavaungh of the

Superior Oourt of Chicago recently said
that the enforcement of law rises just
n Ii high and no higher than the public
conscience. To the communities of II
nation go the responstbtltties for
crime 01' lack of crime. So, according
to Judge Kavanagh, the main work in
this fight for the elimination· of farm
thievery must he done by co-operation
on the part of the people who wish to
protect themselves. The main thing the
Kansas Farmer Protective Service is
trying te do' is' to offer all the belp pos
sible 'to those of its readers who want
to do everything they can in ridding'
Kansas of farm thieves. "-----------------------------------

F'red Gr.ep Who, Promptly Notified' Sh.riff
Heu ..... -a.gardirt'1r the

'.

Theft of Wh.at
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-cured and smoked
with half the work
Better meat is cured and smoked with Morton's Figaro
Salt-Juicier hams, sweeter bacon-unhardened by
smokehouse heat, rich in flavoring fats, delicious with
sugar-cure and the tang of pungent wood-smoke flavors.

Morton's Figaro Salt is a complete meat cure-smok
ing your meat as "you cure it. Every grain of its high
grade meat salt is saturated through and through with
the pres-erving and flavoring qualities ofdouble-strength,
concentrated, pure wood smoke-then blended with
delicious sugar-cure. No smokehouse needed. Use it
just like ordinarymeat salt-for either dry or pickle cure.
It cures thoroughly. It smokes perfectly. All with one

simple operation.
Its use adds months to keeping qualities and mar

velous flavor tomeat. A ten-pound can cures and smokes
100 pounds. Your dealer has it. Ask him for Morton's
Figaro Salt before you k ill this winter. Half the work
to cure and smoke - better meat for the family table.

tAORTON'S
FIGARO SALT

Wewill gladly send you free thisworth
while book on improvhig the Quality
of your home-cured meat. If your
dealer does not have Figaro Salt we
will send postpaid asmany regular ten ..

pound cans as vou desire on receipt of
�l�OO per can and the name of your
dealer. ($1.25 In the Far West.) Ad
dress Morton Salt Company, Dept. WI
Chicago, 1II.

Seeds of Ideas
Advertisements are selected seeds of Ideas planted in the soil of yourmind. If cultivated thoughtfully, these ideas will produce greater com

forts and' better methods of accomplishing YOUl' aims. These selected
seeds of advertising can help you to live more fully at less cost.
The advertisements in this publication are a record of what the manu

facturers are dolng for you. T'hey will give you many new ideas and will
tell you what you want to buy. And they will help you to get the most
for your money.

.

The advertisements are news. They are interesting. Form the habit of
reading them carefully and regularly. It will pay you to keep informed
of the dai'ly progress of business.

----------------

For full value-buy standard products.
Manufacturers stand back of advertised goods.

"We helha .,eI
1.000 hots with Neuo
TIIN for U. lad Nl'cl'G
ead bad Iood fUllIii.
'ruled one bucllwber.
40 bid died lOci lbe ft_
�ol,.11 rl�til."
r.S.IIILWUD A SOl!,

t;a.,eroa.UL

The most deadly hog disease, next to cholera.
is Necrotic Enteritis. The instant your hog
show symptoms, give Necro-Tabs. It is a:
powerful intestinal antiseptic. Put in the
drinking water. until hogs recover. Quick.
easy, safe. In successful use since 1919. 250
Tabs, $3.00. Free sample. Free book 01'
symptorns and treatment. Write today.-TOtirNecro-T.b.....

4ethb".eSl."
•• G. CUIia.
c;,"_,N.br.
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See 1� Million Acre Goal
When Objective is Reached Delegates Will be

Elected to Complete Organization

AHF.l'OH'l' 1'1'''111 ,J. W, Bvlurou. nl
rector of organization for the
Nehrn sku wheat pool, says that

700,000 IlCI'N' hn vc hCl'1I signod to the
pool aurl that the g":11 of a million uud
fl half acres Iikely will be reached by
next April. When the objective bas
been reached. every shipping' point
will elect 'its delegates nnrl meet in
stare oouveurton to set lip the organ
Iza tlou n ud elect (li rectors. Pifty
per cenr of the w hea t ill that state
under courract will menu, he savs,
that the new pool will handle be
tween 20 and 30 mllLion bushels of
wheat. Elevutors then will be IIC

quired in milch the sa IIII..' iunuuer as
the Cnnudiu u whent pools ncquired
their eouurrv fuciltttes, unmelv by
nssessing r he sallie hundling charge
agutusr the grn iu of members that
they would be required to r�lr to II

prlvare deu ler. The Nebrnskn Whent
Growers Assor-iattou was the uuuie of
tile first wheat pool fortuerl in that
stn re. nud it '1'1':1" Incorporntert under
the srnte co-operntlvo mnrket.ing taw
of KIIUSII;;;, Nebrnskn being without
such n In w n t. tha t time. LII tel', a co

operative ln w was passed In Ne
brnskn a nd nil' pnol \\'H" reorga n
bed aud re-incorpornted as the Ne
braska "'hen I' G rowers Associn tion
Non-Stock Co-opernttve. The effort
to sign up :'\0 per cent of the wheat
grown in the state was begun about
Il yell I' ago,

May Solve Old Problem
Co-opern rive nssoelntlons of ifnI'

mel's to market the waste products
of their f8l:,ms mill' be necessary in
the 11('111' future if cliemists continue
to find III'W uses for the residue of
crops, Cellulose is suid to form the
ba;;is of IDlln�' articles of �reat com=
mercial "11 luI', lind it is found abun
dRntly in snch products liS cotton, corn,
flax, hemp. ramie, lllllnila, rice, SOl'

:ghulIIs. soybeans, ,lerllsalem - Ql'ti
choke, sugar cane, peanuts and Dlllny
others. Even lit this time, with 1'1..'

search in this field in its inJnncy, the
cellulose manufacturer hns a market
for prollucts, aside from papel', rllng
lng from \\'a llbon 1'(1 to "silk sto<:1>
ings," Some of the cOlnmercinl uses,
8sirl(' from tho"e better known, to
Which this cellulose can be put are: In
tbe prolluction of oils, glycerin, I>itch
'us('d in the manufacture of roofing
'paints' nnd composition roofing, soap
and powder, lacquer finish, lenther
substitutes, toilet articles, photogrnph
films, Sllu;:age cnsings. sterilized
gauze. snrgical dressings, embalming
fluid, collodion, gum, arlhe8i\'e8, decol
orizing carbons, synthetic lumber, in
sula ting UJIl teria I and an endless ,11-

riety of chemicals. When the waste

I

Say. Charley D. to Charley C,

trom fa rill crops becomes as vnluable
as the crops themselves the age-old
furm problem 1Il1l)' vnnlsh overnight.

But They Had a Net Gain
::\Iembcrs of u Washiugton egg and

pOllltl'Y co-operattve ure . nllowed to
witudruw from the ussoctntiou during
two weeks nf each yell 1', It pulled thru
its lust withdrnwal period 11 few weeks
ago wtrh n loss of 71) members, but u

-

net gain of-IG. Dining the two weeks,
U5· Ul\W members were enrolled. This
is au Iudtcntlon to officials thnt .thls
pool has passed the crisis thru which
every co-opemttvs goes before it hits
n substnutlnl upward stride in mem

her"hip gains, .A. study of this phnse
was umrte not long ago by tile Federnl
Departmeut of Agrtculture, using the_
Dn lryrueu's League of New YOI']; as its
subject, H W:lS rouud-ruat the heavy
withdrnwuts thnt usuallv ehnrncter-lze
the first fe'l'l' years of a pool's history
were not counteracted hy this group
until it had been operutlng five yell 1';;,
,Yo 1. Druuuuond, of the Amertcnn
Fn rm Congress, who is one of the se
verost pf tlte fri(,l](ll�' critics of the
('O-OP;;, evtdentlv hnd this in mind re
ceur lv whou he said: "TIt(' reuewed '�c-
t ivtrv of grn ln and cotton pools Indi
cares thnt they mnv be about to expe
rtence the type of revlvnl which iol
lows when II, tundamentnlly sound
movement or Institution hits 'bottom,"

Aim at a Central Agency
'rhe present-day trend toward con

solidn tion is entering the ranks of
furmer co-operatives. In California,
the rutsiu growers, the prune lind np
rteor growers, lind the peach and fig
growers nre uuitlng , the manufactur
ing. trunsporratton and- sllies opera�
Uons of the thl'CC gl'oups. '.rite saving
it; such 11 merger will be tremendous,
say officinls, nnd wlll offer-grenter op
portllniril';; for senice tn nil thnn I
would be possible WPl'e they to go it
a IouI', Only recentl�· the CllaHellge
Crl':1111 uUII Butter J.8;;0('iatioll, which
operntes in the west fedel'ated its sales
with La lid (Y La I,es crellmeries of
::\liIIne"ota, Illllking it the largest dis
tributor of buf'ter in the country, Now
there is a 1ll0'l'ement on foot in Kan
sas to f('derate the ;;tate-wirle ('o-oper·
ati,'e a�encles hundling whellt. which,
if affect('d, would mat.:e it the largeRt
single gl'llin-banrlling unit in KUllsaF;.
Farm lenders lire louking witb fll"or
on the matter, it .iii rl'lM>l'ted, :1nd the
;;ubject lik{'ly will be entered into soon
at 11 joint meeting of officials, Snm H.
Tboru p�on, president of the Americnn
1-':11'1.11 Bllr{'au Federntioll, wbo sP('nt a

Iw('ek in Kan�a;; recently. visitillg
count." fnrlll burenns, expressed the
hope that tbe mO'l'e toward a centml

",bent-selling llA'ellcy for this state
would be worked out with dispatch,

Prescription for Agriculture
Renick W, Dunlap, Il.ssistant secre

tnry of agriculture, gave this year's
session of the Grange a prescription
for agricultnre containing 15 ingre
dients, Among his recommendations
WIlS one discourngillg corporation farm

ing Ilnd in its place encouraging fllrm1'l
which will be the pl'oper size to opel'
ute most successfully lind still main
tIlin the independenc(' of the farmer,
He suggests also that the Federal
Govel'nm('nt give 'IIll the help possible
in sol'l'ing the farmei';;' marketing
problems; that the fllrmer be taught
tr, produce not more products, but to

produce more economically; tllat the

gO\'ernment cease opening new Illnd!';
and, ·instead, b�gin a po.!icy of refor,
('station on such areas, and that forest
lund lind cut-over hind, from which no

revenue is derived, be either relieved
from taxll tion or taxed lightly until it
begins to return a revenue to the
owncr; UJat internal wllter trllnsporta
tion facilities be increased; that new

uses be found for agricultural prod
ucts and wllste products; that taxe'S he
adjusted equitobly and that furt.her
agricultural research be carried \)n
with Federal Ilppropriations,

..

,

1
More Ilttention to'crop rototions that

provide a mlljor pI lice for legumes is
needed in Kllnsas.

/
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Why Make Passe�ler
ServiceMore ,01 aBur-
den ·on FreightBate.'

,
. .

_-

The railways of western territory incurred a

net loss of _$36.000,000 in 1927 in rendering
their passenger train service. The operating
expenses.and taxes chargeable to their passen
ger train service exceeded their total earnings
from it by the amou�tmentioned, according to
the Bureau of Statistics of the Interstate Com
merce Commission.
This loss had to be paid from freight earn';

ings. Farmers and other shippers undoubtedly
would oppose any legislation by Congress '

which they knew would increase the annual
loss from passenger service that would have
to be paid from freight rates.

_ And yet Congress is being urged to pass at ..
its next session legislation which would be
sure to increase the loss frompassengerservice.
The western .zai lways

'

receive .about
$16,000,000 annually from the "Pullman Sur
charge." Congress is again being urged to pass -;-

a law abolishing the "surcharge." Without it' ....... �

I,

the netoperating loss of thewestern lines from
their passenger service in 1'927 would have
been $5_2,000,000.-
The "surcharge" is an e�ra chargefor luxury

service which repeatedly has been upheld by
the Interstate Commerce Commission as rea

sonable. Travel in sleeping and parlor cars.
towhich itapplies, has steadily increased,while
travel in day coaches has been declining. This
shows the traveling publi,c in general�nds the
extra charge reasonable for, the luxury service
for which it is paid.
The House Committee on Interstate' Com

merce has said that legislation abolishing �he
surcharge would start rate-making by Congress,
ret/uce the cost of transportationJor those best able
to pay, andpostpone reductions or/cause incr�ases
in other rates, inc/llding those on farm pr.IJducts.-

� .

Legislation to abolish �he surcharge would
be as unjustifiable as any railway legislation
that Congress could pass.

WESTERN RAILWAYS' COMMITTEE.
ON P�BI,IC RELATIONS'

lOS We.' Adam. Street, Cb1oaco, DIIno"

Topeka Daily Capita)
=======SPECIAL�====�

Great Holiday BaFgain Offer to Readers
of Kansas Farmer

If you want the best dally paper in Kansas, delivered to your hOJ!le
every day for the next eight months, send in your order right now for
�'he Topeka Da:ily Capi-tal.
The Dallv Cllpitlll is the official state pllper of Kallslls-glves you the

best market news":"'prints the most Kansas news-aud is packed' from
cover to co,er with interesting felltul'es, including camics and a big
Sunday paper,

Special Holiday Offer, Good Until $3 50February 1, 8 Months. for Only •

From now and until February 1, 1929 we will send you The Topeka Dally·
Cnpll. ...J every day for eight full months at less than a cent and a half per day,
Dnr regular rate is $6,00 per year. This meuns a big saving to you If you order
now or before February 1. -"

Send in Your Order'Today
,

Th�s offer do�s not apply outside the state of ·Kansas. or �n tli?' City ol'.}'o{)ek�,
THE TOPEKA-DAILY CAPITAL, Topeka', Kansas.
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BREEDING, feeding and manage- mer, $10; interest, depreciation and
, ment, according to J. J. Moxley, taxes, $7; bUn charge, ·$2; total cow
.

. 'extension animal husbandryman cost, $31.<50; cost to the calf on 90 per
at the Kansas State Agricultural Col- cent crop, $35, and net return to the
lege, control 'the net return to the cow cow, $27.80.
for cows ratstng market calves. With Creep feeding demonstrations con
these three impor'tant beer . production ducted the last several years indicate

.1 fundamentals in mind he has studied that calves to be fed for the commer
f.or several years' jhe

.

production meth- cial- market should be eating corn from
ods used by successful cattlemen, of the creep when they are about 3 months
,Kansas and the. records he has on herds old. With such calves it is more satis
eomprtsin- 15,000 head of beef. cattle factory if they can be started on corn.

show that the Kansas cattlemen mak- and if they do not ha-ve to be started on
:big the most money on beef calves give oats; Always the creep, around the Self
due attention to the breeding, feeding feeder should be put near the water,

, and management of their beef herd. shade or salt in the pasture where the
.

Calf feeding experiments recently cows congregate and where the calves
completed on the Henry Lumb farm in then will find their feed. Otherwise
Clay county, and by Adam Dagg and, they will not go to the creep.his son, Fred, in Shawnee county, show From the packer's standpoint, creepthe increase in calf value that accrues feeding heifer calves is the ideal wayfrom any' one of these three most im- of getting this class of stock ready for
portant beef production factors. market. If calves are going to be fed

,

Breeding" and management records for one year on full feed there is noth
were kept at the Henry Lunib farm. ing to 'be gained from creep feeding.The superior, finish and heavier weight Creep feeding baby beeves is profitable.of calves from good beef cows sired by In all the "feeding experiments con
a good beef bull over calves raised from ducted under the supervision of Pro
just common beef cows showed a dlf- fessor Moxley, the cattle feeders . Whoference in net profit' to the cow of have been able to maintain a low sum
$15.91. Professor M:oxley believes that mer and winter feed cost on their cowsattention to breeding is fundamental to have been able to show the greatest netprotits.in beef production. return tothe cow. On the Dagg farm

the 60 head of cows and heifers are> F:or ()reep Feedi�-$17.59 pastured in the summer and fed .praf-
On the same Clay county farm an- rie hay, silage .-and a very limitedother experiment showed a difference amount of alfalfa during the winter.

of $9.38 net profit to the cow between
-cows raiSing.early calves and cows rais- An Ounce of Prevention-:;._ lng late calves. The experiment proved
the advantage' of having the beef cows Everyone recognizes the truth of thecalve in January andFebruary and not old adage, "An Ounce of Prevention isas late as in April or May. Cows that Wqrth a Pound of Cure." It is applteealve early while on s:'Jl'ing pasture give able to every line of endeavor. Therea ,better flow of milk for their calves is no reason, therefore, w:hy the poul. than do cows calving late, and with. a tryman should not adopt it to assuredecreased 'flow' of' .mllk because of the the success of his enterprise...

:dry and short summer pasture. Profitable poultry raising depends onWith May calves creep. fed on the the elimination of weak, unhealthyAdam Da'gg farm until the..end 'Qf the chickens, sub-normal egg production,'fall pasture season the difference in' and soft-shelled eggs. Of course, thereDet profit in. favor of cows with creep .are many poultry feeds which will helpfed calves amounted to $1'1.u9. In ex- to keep your fowls healthy but there is.plalning . to the cattlemen'who 'came 'to one mineral food which .eomblned with,the Dagg farm November 28, to see a balanced ration and plenty of sunthese demonstration calves, Professor light will do away. with all tliree of the1I0lEiey 'Drought out the fact .that" 1 above-mentioned evils. This Is crushedpoun«J of corn fed to .!:!alves ·running oyster shell.with beef cows on pasture gives a re- The best form of crushed oyster shellturn of 10 pounds of beef and more contains 98 per cent calcium carbonatefinish. Also that 1 pound of corn fed and therein lies' its value to poultry.young calves gives 3 pounds of gain for The formation of the egg requires threeevery 2 ipounds of gain received ,from distinct steps. First the yolk is made.feeding the same amount of grain to 2- This passes to the next stage where it isyear-old stock. W. T. Angle of the coated with tho white or' albumen. TheKansas City Producers Commission Co., 'final step of \ � process is the formationput a value on the two pens o� calves of the shell. Bggahell-conslsts mainly ofof $1.50 premium f9r the heavier and calcium' carbonate. Therefore, it is evibetter finished calves. .

dent that if the hen has not a sufficientFred Dagg kept the records on the supply of this mineral in her system,creep feeding. experiment. The ,calv�s fewer eggs will be produced, and thoseDOt to be creep-fed run with their that are produced will have soft shells.mothers in a pasture with the farm In other words 'the calcium carbonate'Shorthorn herd. On August 8, the eight in the crushed oyster sheH supplies theealves; to be creep' fed were put with eggshell material.their mothers in a separats small pas- Another advantage of using crushed,ture. These calves soon learned to eat oyster shell is that it builds t'he bonesgrain from. a self:feeder located .In 0: of the chickens, improving the healthcreep so that the cows could not get of the' birds and counteracting the disto· the grain. To start them. eating eases prevalent among -poultry,grain they were given molasses-sweet- In order to obtain the best resultsened oats, then shell�d 'corn 'and, oats absolutely pure crushed oyster shelland. finally shelled corn alone.
. must be used. The process of refineThe records on the non-creep fed ment thru which the-raw product is putcalves ar�:, Average initial weight 9f must be carefully executed. First the'ealves, 152.5 po�nds; average. final shell is passed tbru the crusher, then

HID E'S _ .FUR'Sweight, 393.2; total gain, 240.7, daily after three washings it is conveyed to
"

g'Ilin, 1.56; value of calf In.the pasture, big rotary dryers where intense heat
Nit. I No. U$45.21; cow. cost, winter, $12.50; sum-

destroys all foreign and' putrid matter, S,,1t Oured HI<les '{Umler 45 Ibs.) ..•....•• ' 111e 1-10,mer, $10; mterest, depreciation and Ieavlng it san' itary and clean. Then it .. ' .. .. 45 Ibs. & over) ......••........... 1Sc 1202 1 ' Horse Hides 88 to size) No. 1 ....•.•........ ·Iol.�to H'OO
taxes, $7.; bull charge, $ ; tota cow is triple screened into two sizes, for A';w''''�' In the �:l.z�tr.��I!�i.de8· at' i.iil m"���tt�llhi��cost, $31.50; cost to the calf on 90 per hens and chicks. All oversize and dust Write lor fur prices and 8hlpptl.g tags. PayDlents prOtnl.tly.,cent crop, $35, and net return; to the are' discarded. 'The final product is ��p�'lfr. �J�s T. J. B ROW Ncow, $10.21. .'

. absolutely pure crushed oyster shell; ..._,;;;;.;.;;.;;;.;;.;;;;,;;... ���::o.��ili:.:i:-__"";;";;"";;;";;"';;;;;'''''';;';''__'''''__•Low Cow Cost is Fundamental the _ ideal "Ounce of Prevention" for
poultrymen. .

--------
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Can'Control 'Calf Profits
Breeding, Feeding and Management Govern Re

turns, Says Professor Moxley
, BY G. E. FEiRRIS

The net return to the cow with creep
fed calves, was [nereased $17.59 over Countess Eileen DeArmil, of London,: the net return to. the cow of $10,21 bas declared emphatically. against theraising non-creep fed calves. FlID1res on 'custom of men bearing the expense ofthe 'creep fed .calves follow: Average

.. courtship and.eomanctng in these days
.
Initial weight of calves, .152.1$; average of equal rights.. _,final weight, 1526.9; total gain, 374.4; _�.a, �_

,daily gain; 2.13,; fe�d to the calf,,,corn, . Queen·Mary. now wears a skirt much
2'1.3 pounds; oats, 14.2; molasses, 3; 'shorter than ever she pas .worn prefeed cost to the calf, $5.71; value of calf viously and English society is waitlngIn the pasture, "$68.51; less feed cost, to see if she will make a vogue among

, ·_.S'O; cow: cost, winter, $12.50; sum- tlle- select. ;

Why.
do 2 ourof:J COJVS

.. Fail to show aProfit?

• ••

THE modern
dairy pace

its excessive de
mands upon the
vitality of milk
cows-is too much
to expect Nature to cope with
unless outside support is given.
Now comeswinter with itsadded

burden. The barn-feeding period
means fresh air and exercise re
duced. Heavy, dry feeds take the
place of succulent, green pasturage.
Cows are eXl?ected to convert quan
tities of this diet into milk. Many
fail-get '''off feed," break down.
- Stop the waste! Turn Iosses into
profits through regular condition
ing. Attain greater 'milk· giving,
efficiency by regulating the assimi
lation and digestion. More 'milk
from the same feed is the natural"
result.

Kow-Kare is designed for just
this purpose.Tt; is a scientific com
pound of Iron, the great
builder and bloodpurifier in
a balanced blending of po
tent medicinal herbs and
roots. These elements reg
ulate and tone up the pro
ductive organs; give sup
port when the load is
heaviest.

Well-regulated dairies are now

usingKow-Kare as amoney-earning
feature of the winter rationing-etc
prevent troublesand to bring up the
milk-linein thepalls.Kow-Karecosts
little-only a few cents per month
per cow. On any careful test it will
prove its worth as an investment in
cow health and productive capac-
ity. ./

For Freshening Cows
When danger lurks for off-condition
animals, Kow-Kare acts.like an in
surance policy. Thousands of cow
owners will not let a cow freshen
without conditioning with Kow
kare. before-and after.
Nearly all feed dealers, hardware,

drug and general stores have Kow
Kare, $1.25 and 65c sizes. If dealer

is not supplied we will mail
direct, postpaid.
'Send for FREE book on

profitable handling ofdairy
cows. Illustrated; full of
helpful hints.
Dairy Association Co .• Ine,
Lyndonville, Vermont

KOW·KARE
Concentrated Cow Conditioner
-------------

Home-Mix Your Own COMPLETE MINERAL
With Kow-Kare you can easily mix your own complete mineral at
a surprisingly low cost-a mixture of recognized conditioningvalue. Simply mix 30 Ibs. salt, 30 Ibs. fine-ground limestone. 30Ibs. steamed bone meal and four cans (large) Kow-Kare, For wellunder $6 per hundred you wiIJ bave an unbeatable mineral. Use80 Ibs, of this mixture to a ton ofgrain.

·,00 your Shopping,
"In ·Kansas Farlfter'

The latest 'and best in merchandise an'd all farm and home
equipment are �nnounced every week.
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Not many cattle are being corn fed.' B "S fusi C mb tis?":0�er:t'42�?C�ea�ntien��ci1c�I\\�ht 4g�hs,"'ftf�; .y pon USIS O. US IS. .

rcoatera, 10c.-Elias Blan kenbekar,

�Gove and Sherhlo.n-Corn husldng Is. the Many of the "mysterious" barn fires
order of the day. Some corn shelling Is occurring thruout the rural communi,
�\ngno�o�;. m��hn I\t�laMstv';,"s�Iri;"��:s. y�e��"e ties of the United States along about

�Mn ��e be��flll�h;"S\����atnd ��e !��Ie.;s harvest time �re caused by "sponta
wheat tooka good. Where the oats an� vueous combustion," or "self-ignition,"
!fu':!i;� 4oolrgt���; tl�I.:'.fs� :�� ���Ins�s. gg8�; or "sponfusis combustls," as the old
Leghorns. 15c; wheat, �Oc; corn, 65c.-John darky said, of hay and other agrlcul
I: :Idrich. TI th I' h t

rural products, a�cording to' David J."
reigning, 1\11'. 'rempl: maln��ins. Calves sett/!,J;r�ut n{?gh'te::., �;UCrl �:;;��v a Thu.,�: Price of the United States Department
are bringing from :j;i)0 to $55 a head. mometer hit the 20 above zero mark for a of Agriculture who addressed the an
Johu Arrlngton of Butler county has

. ��:ng?lghJ':;t �o;�y h��tlrcg,�:Ie�,rett�h�:l� nual conventi�n of the National Asso
about �,900 head on his ranch. A,bel ��i�. 'i'lcn;" h�5ncs;. fC'�.7· b:�R�rs�u���r;fastprl��';,: ciation of Mutual Insurance Companies
brothers of Clark count� are handhng 19c,-H. W. Prouty. . recently at Milwaukee, Wis.

-

several thousand head with some wheat 'Lo.bett,,=More fln� weather and .the first "F'Ires on the farm and in the rural
pasture, altho this pasturage is short, ���o�{" t�v't����� �':,�rh08f H��t c���ul:':�'b��� communities cause an annual 10.8s of
Kincaid brothers of Kingman county, husked. Wheat looks fairly' well but quite 3 500 lives and a property loss of ap-'
who recently made a big profit on �P�Y�gO�;�)���eT� \�'rJ�:e:�e��s·nf��:lrfr�':.� p�o::dmatelY 150 million dollars," he
more tha_n 1,000 head, have just un- rh'!.Ck';as't'e c:��t:.otc!��tI��� ���v�:ai�� ll�� said.' "Of th\s' amount, 30 million
loaded 500 head from Texas, from some ptnd of· water. Eggs, 50c; corn, 7�C; dollars can be charged to spontaneous
whence the cattle come for wintering. cream. 44c; wheat. 95c_-J. N. McLane. combustion a loss so great that any
Cane, sudan grass- and cake are It L���W.�o�a�omg��� r�,I�I�rnagn ���es!'�J< national. effort to reduce it would 00'

among the principal feeds on which with kafl'r and cane for several day•.
'

amply justified'"
ttl ill b "d this i

Water caused considerable damage to
.

ca ewe.e year n Kansas shock corn, katlr and hay stacks alon'b the Altho it was recognized centuries ago
and the plentitude of. these feeds ��';,�r"kaf�:v���I; i��::-:. 120t t.;'t���; dug��; that stored llay._llianure and

..
other

seems to be saving the Situation. M;1{ geese. 12c; eggs 33, to 44c,-�. R. Grif- farm product,S occasionally become hot

AlI.,�oo mu.ch rain at present. Corn Manban--Go d progress Is being made In enoug� under certain conditions to
.

mostly all h u sked. seiling at 60 cents. corn husking. �Ith some fanners finished.. ignite, -

very little attention has -been :

Kaflr. 50c. Some fall plowing being dane, A f bll I I 11
�

Farmer. are beginning to lime their ground blg��V IN t:£.e s�::ma;� �a�� c�w;r:;:fe d":a.1 givell to the problem until, recent years.
and grow alfalf..,-T. E. Whitlow. to be thankful for thta year It on-Iy for Even yet there is a dearth of scientific
flnt:��'�r���� 11���r�;odl�ee�IO�,!irtf PI�nt� �:���h47C :g��a.�2��c7t'i."y�' s��..:.:.r.o��··'St���: information on spontaneous eombus-:

g� .,:;r;.a:8n.t�Il��u�\';�e�� �:;g,wa�o I��� .i�er�� 08borne-Weather Ideal. Wheat Is look- tion. To meet the urgent need for such
weather con t l n u es good. Corn. 75c; ·wheat. l�gtuf��fn. a:g.uth�elfl'i.':.� �Ser�o�s��ry� '���� knowle_dge .the department is making a

i1.1��odegf;nni1Cinr�:��n·ha";ec; Inhvee��'ed2\'i; huaktng, Cream. Hc; ·eggs. 3lc.-Roy Ha- speeial study of farm fires, Mr. Price
sheep.-Mr., A, Lang. W�h, bll ---¥{ h h· tl hit

said, and- it is hoped the' findings may
Bourbon-Winter weather looks as If It weekP�or chusl�':i� e�ornas :�fc'h s��l\:' t�e -Iead to the development of control and

�sf. ne�rol'n �ila�P.�va�o nho'tghh�k�eJ ��a:l)��� main job on most farms, varied a "Uttle preventive- measures. Practically a'll
damaged much. It has been tine for fall �[an�OI�Pgl.n!elrai�'d tsn�i�fri'gSh���in 31°��' J3 national organizations interested 'in
wheat. Several nubttc sates with cattle,
hogs and horaes seillng well,-Robert ��sr:::;"earr;. :��e'eai'!�rro hl�I��e�snJ"r�he':.�e��� farm fire protection are co-operating
Creamer. no Idle men. Buttertat, 48c; eggs, firsts. in this study.
DickInson-We are having plenty of rain 46c; corn. 65c.-Mrs. Chester, Woodka.

apel I the Clate Iso'n Whea\ Is C{;"i:nlft on
Rook_Farmers are working hard, early Oppodunity for Study

cg� �·s seftr�g �UuSt t df t�Se �ie��t.at aGO c:::;:s anti late. picking corn. We are experienc-
a bushel. A -iot of threshing to do yet, Ing a very interesting 011 boom at present. :Mr. Price commented furthel' on the.
Cattle and hogs are doing well.-.r. G. There are many complaints of a thin' stand

Importance of the problem and the at-
Engle. of winter wheat. Corn, 60c; wheat, 90c:

Edward_We have had too much rain. bran. $1.50; turkeys. 28c.-C. O._)l'homas. tention already being given to thifil
H'usk l ng' ·corn Is In order whenever f"'rm- Smlth.-Flne weather for corn husking much misunderstood occurrence. The
ers cnn get in the fields.' StilI a few are and this job is about two-thlrds"done. Have
sowing wheat, Corn. 70c; wheat. $1; bar- had plenty of moisture and wheat I. green- unusual conditions in' the Verment

Present Conditions Are Good
'

}��in GOs'i..;le,:,e�it'th18:;{lIire��s 4(ocpPln� ��{� �r'6p��tynl'l,"r'I��ln�al�o��as��ld:s.on :E¥��� 'i'! flooded areas, where the water reached.

"Renor.ts to tIle Santa Fe," say� the prices ami In good demand.-W., E. Fravel. usual are 'on the toboggan. Not many on the hay mows_·of hundreds of barns
'" � Fmnklln-Not much corn has been' feed here. Cattle doing we)l. Corn, 65c; 1 t

.

t .... ed ti 1
report, "from the 72 Kansas counties husked since we had the floods which made wheat. 85c; cream, 47c;. eggs. 35c,-Harry as WIn er, oner excep ona .oppor-

ill which the railw;]." operates, and the fields vet·y sort. Ou� neighbors, who Saunder", tunities for snch studies, he >said;- A
.1 grow large quu.ntltles of' grape vines for Stevens-A wet snow 5 inches deep nInde 1 't f t i l'ti

.

from reliable sOllrces in the 33 other a.n Ottawa nursery, have been digging for a the t'Daw. almost impassable and put back C ear-cu case 0 speR aneous gn on

COl.lntl'es, I'lldl'cate 1'_?1{_, I·nl'lll·on aCl'eS
few days. The early sown wheat lool{s the work of gathering corn and ka.tir. A occurred near'l\fiddlesex, Vt., when a-·

7� pretty well. The flood danluge was heav:r "lind storm took Inost of It down. Very b 'i "'" "h b ed
ha ve been planted to wheat in the' along the rivet·, This county Is maldng little threshln". has been done, Wheat Is arn contaIn ng uV tons o. ay urn·

state. The condition is better than ;�gdl���arl�; �r�:�:8ssu!ntft�a�r:�\�{�tnfo:�� ��\i,�goii'e\�eIlSP���tbei�fg f��the��r 1J���oy�: \\rhile standing in 3 to 5 feet of water.

that reported In December' Jilst year, Roads arc in pretty talr condition again. bor is. plentiful. Corn.' 75c,-lIionroe Travis. No heating of ..the hay had been no-

ticed before the flood; 'but considerable
for the 1!J2S crOll, which was the sec- steaming was in' evidence 24 hours
ond best on' record," Th

.

'0' Th
·

L k·Corn in .Knn><as is nveJ;Uging 27 ere S. n,-'e
.

lng
. ac lng. after the waters had' receded'. - The

bushels an acre bringing the total esti-
flood occurred early on Rriday morn-

mated production to 181,521,000 bushels
ing, November' 4; and the water rose

AT THE Receiving Home of ,the Kan- home," a'bout which the child'ren talk to· cover the, hay to a depth of 17 feet.
from 6,723,000 acres,

fi sas 'Children's Home and Ser- so much. The harn burned between 4 and 5.

I "Kansas prodnced immense crops of
vice League, 1001 Harrison Street, Ira,' ?roudly pulling the wagonload, o'clock on Monday afternoon, Novem�

pther feed this year, particularly Topel,n, Kan" are "lo-ads" 'of beys, all has snappy 'brown eyes and liglit hail', bel" 7, or about 'two 'days after the wa

grain sorghums and alfalfa," accord-
ages oI1Jld descriptions. They have had and a smHe tbat never comes off. You tel'S receded. On Sunday. morning

�ng to the report. "Numbers of beef
their tonsils rem.oved, jf this wa.s nec- wiiI see the same smile 011 the face of much heating' had been neUced, and."

j:!attle 'and sheep fed this winter are
d th 1ft 1 f b his bl'Other, Jasper, who sits in the on Monday a distinctly charred odor

�igher than usual. Dairy cattle and essary, a�, 0 �r {e, ec � c�.r�(. or y
d was observed be"or'e the fire started.

poultry flocks have been increasing the doctors of Topeka. !'l0Ul1�hlllg food rear ·of the wagon. Both 'boys are goo - •

steadily for 10 years,"
. has broug�t many fra11 ?oC!les up to natured and happy. all the time. N·ex.t The urgent need for extensive research.
normal weight. New clotlung and care- to Jasper is'Russell and the little 6- upen "sponetaneOtlS heating" of farm.

ful hair cuts have done the rest to 'year-old in .j;he fTont of the wagon is products was emphasized' by lack of

present boys just as handsome, alert Russell's brother, Eirnest..The tow- scientific knowledge
.

with which to

and promising as any in the homes of head, Merle, 5 years, also has a broth- meet the situation in Vermont.
.

your friends. er, Ralph, burt wbere could one find a A case of sp0ntaneous ignition ill'

Just one thing is lacking for each wagon big enough 00 hold so many- stable manure- occurred on the depart

boy-a real home of his own end II brothers'f Ralph is 8 years old, with ment's experimental farm at Arlington,
father and mother who care, They are da:rker hair than M'erle's, but is just Va., a few years ago, Mr. Price said.

eagel' to have this lack supplieg before as good-looking. Leland is the big fel- Manure had been hauled from a nearby
Ohristmas, so their stockings can be low giving 'the needed push to, this c�valry stati.on and placed in one large
hung before their ,own firesitles. Christ- big load. He is 13, a handsome fellow. prle fo� cllrmg before being use?- for
mas in the Receiving Home is ,a 'hllPPY If Y'Ou need a boy to c0mpl�te your ferti'lizmg purposes. Daily additions.

'affair, .thanks ,to the many. friends of :tlamUy cil'cle, why not supply the neel! had been made to. the piIe for t�o or'

'homeless children. But it never can l1ig·ht now, when so 1111.1nY ,boys are three ye��s, ,and at. times it h!ld been

compare to Christmas in' the "new waitfng for ..·just such 'a chance? observed m a "heatmg" conditIOn,. but
, it was not considered dangerous. Fire '.:.

1', brake out in the night on one side of
the la-rge pile, and was· extinguished.
The follOwing day fire broke ont on

the opposite side and an inspectioD,
showed' so 'many hot areas along the
edge,that the entire pil.e was torn'down

I under'frequent sprink;ling' with water..
This very definite observation, as well
as many others of a siPlilar type, said
Mr. Price, indicates the possibility. of_
spontaneous ignition of manure piles
'fhich-may in some instances be clQsely
related to unexplained barn fires.

��PS.dlld Mdrkets�' .. : m�m" ,
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Kansas Seems to be Leading in Production of

Winter Wheat with 179,044,000. Bushels

THE soil in eastern Kansas coun

ties has been too wet to work but
in good condition for growing

crops. Soil and moisture conditions
in Western Kansas are the best in

years. Clear, warm days and cool

nights with ample moisture llave been
ideal for growing wheat and ripening
corn.
Wheat made good growth during the

last two weeks and should enter the
winter in fair to good condition. Llttle
wheat has been large enough to pas
ture. Some early rye fields have

• provided excellent grazing. Field con

ditions held back corn husking but this
job now is from 50 to 7,5 per cent fin
ished, A general shortage of huskers
is indicated in all parts of the state.
Farmers are paying 6 to 10 cents a

bushel and bo"itrd. The movement. of corn
to market is increasing at more favor
able prlces ..

Latest preliminary estimates from

governmental sources announced thru
the December 1 crop report issued
from the agricultural development de

partment of the Santa Fe railroad, by
J. F. Jarrell, manager, show Kansas

leading in the production of winter

wheat, with 171),044,000 bushels. Ne
braska is next with 64,372,000 'bushels
and Oklahoma third with 5!),062 ,000.
In corn Kan&!ls ranks fifth with

181,521<000 bushels, Iowa is first, Illi
nois second. Nebraska third and Mis
souri fourth.

Fine Outlool{ for Year

The report also declares this yea!:
will close on a "hopeful outlOOk for

the future of agriculture in the 12
Middle 'West amI Sduthwest states'
served by the 'Santa Fe."
Despite late rains which have re

tarded whea t pastures, Kansas cattle
men as a whole' expect a good season

for stockers in sections of the state
that have had good lucl, with feed
crops such as corn, lltilo maize and
cane.
The same does not apply particul

larly to· those depenrling on the wheat

grazing areas, and this situation has
led to a somewhat decreased demand
for Texas cattle import, altho those
fortunately situated in the f�ed belts

�'xpect to do more 11envy feeding and

trading in fat cattle' than ever before.

Are Enjoying Prosperity
-Last August and Selltember, cattle

men say, there was quite a heavy
,spe.culative market, with prices rising
to high levels. The prices have dropped
off' I\'ince. the stocl(el' market to the

e,.x�ent of $1.00 and �2 and the fat

catde market to the tune of. $1. This

.llttter applies to the northern and east-
ern sections also where fat cattle feed

ing is the s,peeialty.
All in all, however, the cattlemen

agree they are enjoying prospel'ity .to
quite an. extent. M. C. Campbell and

,.J1im Camllhell, pioneer successful Kan
sas cattlemen who have big ranches in
the Sitka -region of Western Kansas,
which has been blessed with g�d feed
crops, are handling about 7,000 head·
'of' cattle hetween them.

. R. B. Temple has '5,000 head on h;is
.Barber, Comanche and Butler county
ranches.:

.

Despite the price grop good prices are

These Fires JUllt Star� ,

In a three-year period, more than 400
barns fires in the Province of Ontario
were investigated, and "the authorities'
concluded' that "at least one-haUl of'
these fires have been directly and,
solely caused by spontaneous heating."
It appeaJ:S also from ·these 'ihvestiga
'tions thu,t there a1'e a number of good'
'reasons ,"for the increased number of·
"mysterious�' 'barn: fires.' Mimy' of:,
tl'lem are '(:_losely rel!lted to changes in.:
j:armin� The present cr�s, now con,:,,:. ,

sisting largely of. aIfa1fa. and clov,er ,i
hays; camiot bEl' propertY. cured:�tidi i;m�:i '

,in condition to be housed, as was done"
• in former days with crops which con.
sisted principally of timothy. The otd�

_.

.�

.1
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"1-Bead Your Advertisement
·Ia Kanlas Farmer"-

-

.

That's what you should say when .writing
to advertisers. It gets quick action for you

. and also helps KANSAS FARMER.
.

Solve .rhis Easy Rebus Puzzle
$100.00 in Cash Prizes

Each of the six pictures shown here
repres«nts aIll important city In the
United States. Can you name the cities?
We start you out. by giving you the
name of No. 1 and explaining the other
five 90 you can hardly miss getting the
right answers.

tlme-custom of salting hay In the mow now milking� in their first Ia'cta.tlon.
has largely"'disappeared, an unfortun- Three other cows, all Jerseys, have
ate situation, as salting bas been an been added by purchase; one was

accepted means of retarding combus- bought last,winter; another in August
tlon. New' types of machinery also of this .year, and <the third' just. re
may 'be held. r.espon·sible for handling cently, which will 1reshen v.ery soon.

the croll so rapidly tpat it -does not Russell says that h'e has al:ways :had
have' time to cure properly before being a number of customers on the waiting
,stored.·'... list.. His sales now run close to' 60

Mr. Pri�e .ealled attention to preven- quarts a 'day'; and all of his customers
· tive -measurea listed by. the -F'arm Fire are Hving on his side of the city. This

,

Protection Committee, of which, he is fact has made it possible to make de
chairman, published in a special leaf- liveries on foot, thereby keeping dis
let by the National Fire Protection tribution costs down. The feed cost
Association. .Thesefteasures, he said, is the big item of expense. He has
advise farmers to "thoroly cure hay, rented a '6-acre tract at the edge of

, .� vines and other roughage, before the city where he grows Sudan grass
· these are stacked in barns; Do not and rye for pasture.

-

allow horse "manure to accumulate in That -Russell W�inner is ma�ing �
", large piles' in stables or against build- success' of his dairy venture no one

"fugs.. Where slightly damp' hay is' can de!l�" The �tart, the vision, and

'stored, a sprinkling of salt is useful the tramtng he attributes to his project
to retard fermentation. Use from 3 in vocational agriculture.
to 1Q.pounds of salt a ton of hay, ac- Pratt, Kan. Earl H. Martin.
cording to its dampness,"

'

'�Uncured llay," it is explained, "con
tinues to live for some time after it is
cut, and heats when 'stacked in large L. R. Vesper, Shawnee county, bas
piles. Also, the fermentation of' bae- an R. ,I. Red hen that shows real pro
teria, yeasts and molds, which increase duction. She started ,laying November
rapi41y in borsemanure, uncured hay, 22, 1927 and produced ,316 eggs in 365
green pea

....vines and other damprough- days. "Oan any Kansas hen of the
· age, generates heat; which accumulates same' variety show. a better record?"
, at the 'center of a heavy mass of these Mr. Vesper -wants to know, and ,then
materials, eventually to .such an, etr- he's Interested in discovering whether'
tent that the small amount of air that any hen in' Kansas can beat his.
:ftlters into the pile can cause ignition." Every egg this bird produeed was
"In this research work on the spon- good size, no sort sheUs and every sin

taneous heating or self-ignition of agri- gle one was taken ih 'the trapnest. Thecultural products," concluded Mr. Price, hen laid OO-eggs in 100 days 9f what"the chemical engineerlng division of i
.

winthe Bureau of Chemistry' and Soils. so-
s termed"

.
ter production" or 'be

tween November 22 and March 1. Her'licits the eo-operation of th(\ farm as- longest eycle was 58 eggs in 58 days,sociations, insurance organizations, and starting Apr.il 12. The low record was
- allInterested agencies. It will be help- 23 eggs for October. The picture shows.fuI for-the bureau to receive prompt '

reports of fires of this character, to-
tbe hen as she looks today. She was'

getiIer with· a record' of any direet ex-
. hatched in April 1927 an2 laid her

_periences in connection with this Im
portant subjecl;i"about which more.
knowledge must be acquired before ef
fective control measures can be de-
vised. The .problejn. of spontaneous
IgJlition . not only is' related. to farm
products but als·q.-'extends into praeti
calq'aU Imes of i�dustry, and results
-dn extensive'economic losses. It is a

problein. of natlonal importance and
one" that, justifies thoro scientific re-

Search:'"
0-

Here's a' Steady Layer
TBI!).. CASH PRIZES

1st Prlze ; 0 ,�O.OO
2nd Piize. ....••............... , 20.00
8rd Prlze , ,. 15.00
4th Prlze 10.00
5th to 9th Prizes.... 1.00

After you have named the six cities
retPresented by the six pictures then /
make up a rebus of your own repro
senting some other city, town, or post
office in the United States. You need
not draw any pictures. Just tell what
objects are to be used in your rebus.
For example, to represent the city of
Washingtoo. you could say, "Make a

picture of a woman' doing the family
Wash1n8.and.near by show a.ton.of coo.1."

TO START YOU RIGHT
In the first rebus you see the picture

of a girl, some cogs, and the letter "0."
,Since you do not know the girl's name
YOU may call her "she." Then you have
l'she-cog-o" or Chicago.' In other words
you go by the sound of the words and
not by the correct spelling.

•

Has Eight Cows Now.', t·
_.__ .

-c,
,
How vocational 'agriculture may be

Ipstrumental in starting a boy in the
dairy business is Shown in the accom-

., panying picture of Russell Wainner of first egg on November 22 following.Pratt and-hts herd of Guernsey-Jersey She has 26 years of careful breedingcows. Starting with one dairy cow as back of, her.
. , a project in vocational agrdeulture he Mr. Vesper always has worked Vfithnow has, a herd Qf ei�ht milk cows and

poultry and is one of the strong boost
one he�er whieh WIll freshen. before ers in Shawnee county. He ds going
�re�b� tall of 1923 Russell enrolled 'to. trapnest a flock of 100 R. I. Reds

in �ocatlonal agriculture in the Pratt <tibiS wmter.·

High School. Altho' he lived in the
--------

city he had worked on the farm and Now For Better Roads
was greatly interested in agriculture.
He chose a dairy project and purchased
a 7-year-old grade Guernsey, borrow
ing the $100 at the bank with· which
to pay for 'the cow. At the end of six
months' he-had paid for all of the feed

- and paid 'off' the note at the bank,
from the proceeds· of the sale of milk
at 10 cents' a quart to, his neighbors.
"Lady" proved to be a very persistent
producer of high testing milk, yielding

.. around 30 pounds of 5:5 per cent milk
for· several 'months after freshening,
and 'continuing hi production from 12

�to 16 months at -eaeh lactatlon.
In order' to liold his customers until

·"Lady" freshen�d again, Russell pur
chased "Silver," his second cow, a

purebred Jersey. ,"Lady's" first· calf Hunter College is the largest women's
was -a heifer by a .Jersey sire. She is college in the United States, having a
now milking in her 'second lactation, total enrollment in' all its branches of .

and 'is proving to be a better cow than more than -17,000.
her-mother. H&r fi17st calf_by a Guern-> --------

t:iey sire will' freshen before winter.: The-use of commercial fertilizer('l in
"Silver's" first calf and �'Lady's" sec- Kansas is increasing rapidly, especially
"ond calf, both by a Que'rnsey sire, are in the southeastern part of the state.

No. 11 then, Is Chicago. No. :3 is a

large c ty in the East not far from
Washington, D. C. In No. 3 you see a

youog mao holding in his hand the
capital of one of the Southern states .

No. 4 Is another state capitol, but this.
one. Is locnted 10 the far West. No.5 Is
a city 10 the North noted for the manu
facture of flour. No. 6 Is a meat pack
ing center in the Middle West_

2.

For the first six months of 1928, 46
states and the District of Columbia re

port a total sale of 4,652,393,535 gal
lons of gasoline, which is a gain of
680,970,224 gallons over the same period.
of 1927" according to information on

gasoline taxation collected by the Bu
reau of Public Roads of the Unifed'
States Department of Agriculture. No
tax was levied in Massachusetts' and
New YorK and a tax was iii force for
only one month in Illinois. The reve

nue collected amounted to $ltW,635,398,
which is $3'9;384;,5,57 more -than. col
lected on the 3,971,'423,311 gallons sold
in. the Ifi:J;st six months of 1927.

.M

- - - - - - - FILL IN: AND

REBUS CLUB 10 .

CAPPER BUILDING, 6'TOPEKA, KANSAS .

near- Sir: The names of the cities rep
resented_in the six pictures are,

(1) ..•••.••..•• .' .••••••..••• ' ••...... , ., ,

(2) .. , .•.•...............•........ , .

(8) , I

(4) ,.

(5) ••••. _ , , ,., -.' .

First prize of ,50.00 will be gIven to
the boy or girl who names the clUes
represented by the six pictures and,
makes up -the best rebus for some other
city, town or' postofflce in ·the United
States. If your rebus Is good, it may be
shown on this pnge soon.

.

Any boy or girl in the United States
under eighteen years of age may tI'Y
for the prizes by sending in one set of
answers. All answers to the puzzles
must be mailed not Inter than Janu
ary 19-better be early than late. III

��"t tg� :nU�en���f �Jl c: :���
to each person so tying.

HOW TO ANSWER
Write the names of the six cities in

the six blank spaces in the coupon. Then
get your geography or some other handy
list of ctttes' and pick. out the one you
wish to use In your rebus, Tell on the
lower lines of the coupon what ob,
jects are to be shown In your rebus.

MAIL COUPON TO�AY - ;... - - - - :..

(6)., ••. , ••...
·

•. '., .•....•...••.... ,.,.".

In my rebus, represent the t.own of , .. , , , :- , by these objects
.

I

...
'

.

.......................... .- .

...............
'

.

My Name , , , ,.--: 0 ' •••••• , .

Ba.aell Walnner 'of ,Pratt and Die Dairy' B�rd. I� W�e 81aited "WIth One Cow Senral
yie.r ....Al'o.. all. a' Projeet In Vocational Al'rlellltlare My Address,." _, , .. "

-
, ;,
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Self thru our Farmers' Market and turn
your sprplus into profits

�

TABLE OF BATES
One Four One Four

Worde time times Words time time.
10 ....... $1.00 $1.20 26 ...... $2.60 ,8.32
11 ....... 1.10 3.62 �7 ...... 2.70 8.64
12 1.20 8.84 28 ...... 2.80 8.9611.::::: : 1.30 4.16 %9 •••••. 2.90 9.'%8
14 ....... 1.40 4.48 80 ...... 3.00 9.60
15 ....... 1.60 4.80 81 ...... 3.10 9.9B
11 ....... ' 1.60 6.12 32 ...... 3.Z0 10.34
17 ....... 1.70 6.U 33 .. y'" 3.30 10.66
11 .... : .. 1.80 6.76 34 .•.•.. 3.40 10.88
10 ....... 1.90 6.08 36 ...... 1.60 11.20
20 ....... 2.00 6.40 36 ...... 3.60 11.63
21 ....... 2.10 6.72 37 ...... 3.70 11.84
21 .. ..... 2.20 7.0' 38 ...... 3.80 12.16
al. ... '" 2.30 7.36 au ...... 8.90 12.48
2' .... '" 2.40 7.68 '0 ...... '.00 12.80
n ... .... 2.60 8.00 41 ...... 4.10 13.12

BABY CmCKS LAN.GSHANS

Ka41,Sas Fa.rmer fof, December 8, 1928

Buy .....thra our Farmen' Market ...d Sa.e
mGDey on your farm product. PIl-l'ehl!sea. -

OBPINGTONB-BUFF
THE 4-SQUARE CHICKS. HEALTH. 'VIG-
or, production and type, are being booked

by the thousands for Dec. Jan. and Feb. de
Jivery. Write us your wan ttl. 10 cents and
up. B & C Hatchery, Neodesho. Kan. LEGHORNS-WHITE

PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN ·COOK- BUFF O'RPDNlGTON COCKERELS OIF
erels 12.00 each. Mrs. Layton Payne. su.perior type color fr.om winter layers.Preston. KB.n. Unique ,poultry, Farm. ·Llttle �Iver. Kan.

:

BUY MILLER'S MISSOURI ACCREDITED
Baby Chicks. 18 leadin ... vari&ties. 25.000

weekiy aftor December 1st. Shipped prepaid. 100 % delivery. Useful ca tatoa In
coiors free. The Miller Hatcheries. Bolt 15.
Lancaster. MU.

EIGH'rY CENTS EACH BUYS FINE LEG
,horn hens. W. S. Y-oung, MePherson, Kan.

TOPPY TANCREEI COCKERELS. H I G H
craes indlvlduMs. $2.50 each. Clifton

Buckles. Ciyde. Kan.BABY CHICKS. HEALTHY QUA LIT Y
chicks. Barred a.nd 'wh tte Rocks. R. I.

Reds. 'whf te Woyandottes. Buff Orptn ... tons.
Le ...horns. R. 1. Whites. White .Lansrahn ne.
$12.00-100: $58.00-500: hea,vy assorted $45.00-
500. sh lp ped prepafd .live. Peerless Hatch
er-v, 2171" Lawrence, Wichita. Kan.

TOM BARRON LEGHORNS: DIRECT IN
1925 hens. putteta, apd cockerels. Claude

Hamilton ..Garnett. Kan.
PUREl ENGLISH TOM BARRON S. C.
W'hlte Leghorn cockerels: Good one. $2-

$3.50. HlIlview Poultry Farm. Miltonvaie.
Kan.ID>IT§JP>H....AY lHIea<dluU1Igs

.Dbsplay headings are set o n l y 1'1\ the size
and style of type above. If set en t tre ly in
capital tet tera. count 15 letters as a Hne.
With capitals n n d small letters, count 22
letters as a line. Ono line or two Hne
headings only. w hen display headings are

used, the COSit of the advertisement Is
figured on apace used insttmd of the n um-
bel' of w or-d a. See t'a'toH below.

BABY OHICKS. KANSAS ACCREDITED.
White. Barred. Buff Rocks. Buff Orping

tone, Rose or Single Comb Reds. White 0'1'
Silver Laced WY&ndlOttes. Wbite Langshans. Rhode Island Whites. and other
br-eeds, $13.50 per 100. $65.00-500. Heavy
a.aaot-ted $11.00-100: $50.00-500. Delivered
live. urornmt, free ther-mometer with or
ders. bank references. Tischhauser Hatch
ery. 212� Santa Fe. ""Tfchitn.

BARRON - TANCRE,D SIN G L E COMB
White Leglhorn cockerels. $2 .eac'h. S15 for

10. Satisfaction Ituar.anteed. Lewis Janssen.
Lorraine. Kan.

'

.

SINGLE COMB WHITlll LEGHORN COCK-
erels. Johnson stra.in from pedl"reed

mock. 300 egg strain. $3-$3.50. On approvaf,
E. G. Rowland. Burns. Kan.

BUY HEAI"THY ClHICKS. STEINHOF'F"S
Oh loka. Twenty-seven years hatchery ex

oer-Ierrce. U. S. Standard B. W. D. BtIood
tested. Cuiled by competent men. Prices
low as constaten t' for quallty we oMer.
When offered lower prices you lose the
dH�rel'ence in quality nnd vitality of the
.cb'tcke. 'Catalog ·tree. Order early. Stein-
hoff Ha tohery, Osage City. Kan. -

TANCRED WHITE LEGHORN PEDI-
greed cockerels from certified darns "wtth

egg records of 300 and upward. McLouth
Leghorn F'a ran, M'cLou.th. Kan.

UATr�s FOR ADS WITH lV1UTE SPACE
OR DISPLAY IIEADINGS (Single Column)

S. C. W. LEGHORN COCKERIDLS STATE
certified. March hatched from Kansas

State A·gricultural College t ra.nneat.ed hens
over 220 eggs. H. C. Baccus. Ada.' Kan.

PURE BARRON SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorn cockerels April haitch, Beauties

$2.50 each. 6 or more $2,00 each. Oscar
Gabrielson, Rt. I, Bolt 83, Chanute, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHlTE LEGHORN pullets
a.nd cookenets priced for quick sale. We

need the room, March hatched. fully ma
tured. G. F. Koch. Jr .. M.R.A .• Ellinwood.
Kan.

One Four One Four
Inches 'I'fme Times Inches 'I'Lm e Times
% ... $4.90 $4.20 2 ¥..! •••. S:.!4.50 $21.00
0/., ... 7.35 6.30 20/., ... 26.95 23.10-

1 .... 9.80 8 40 3 . ... 29.40 25.20
1%. ... 12.25 10:50 3% .... 31. 85 27.30
l"'� .... 14.70 12.60 3% .... 34.30 29.40
10/..... 1 '.15 14.70 30/., .... 36.75 31..50
2 ... 19.60 16.80 ., .. ' 39.20 33.00
2Y", .. .. 22.05 18.90
The four ttme rate shown above is for each
insertion. No ad. accepted for less than

one-half inch space

WIHIIT1'lE SJP>ACIE ANID>
ID>IT§JP>H....AV IHIIEAID>ITNOS
will make your acts stnnd out and
pay better. nate is $9.80 an Incb,
one insertion. or '$8.40 an tach for
four ccneecut tve insertions. Your ad
set In ·thls space measur-es ex

actly one Inch ,and would cost $9.80.

PLYMOUrH BOCKB-BARQD
BRA D LEY S'l'RAIN \BARRED aoox
/Cookerels. Mrs. Il'a Emlg, A!bllene, Kan.

BA'RF!I&D ROOKS. COCKjERELS, HJENS;
pullets. vJgorous, farm grown Bradley

strain. $3.00 to $5.00. Mrs. J. B. Jones. -Abi-
tene, Kan.�

.

MUELLER'S BARRED ROCKS. FINE.

anl�rtep.vi��ir8��c�r:� btJ��n����r�in�3.��
l\fueller, Route 4, Hanover. Ka�n.

.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WHITE
50 CHOICE. EARLY HATCHElil W HIT E
Rock cockerels $2.50: Up. Mrs. J. H.

Hoover. Rozet. Kan.
SELECTED COCKERELS FROM CULLED

. flock. $2 .'50 and $3.00 each. Mrs. D. W.
Brown. Vall-ey Center. Kan
ROSE COMIJ3 RHODE ISLAND W HIT E
cockerels. $2.75 each. Satisfaction g"Uar

anteed. Emma Stafford. Alexander. Kan.
�

BBODE ISLAND. REDS

TUBKEYS
--

.......
,

25 POUNDS-WHITE HOLLAND TOMS •

S. F. Crites. Burns. Kah. (

NARRAGANSETT TOMS $10. HENS $6.
Ed C. Williams. Palco. Kan.

BELIABLE ADVERTISING
We b&lIeve thnt ali ciassified livestock

and real estate ad ver ttaeruencs in this paper
are reliable and we exercise the utmost
care In 'accepting this otaas of a.dver t lsf ng.
However, as pruc ttcaltv ever-yt'h lng adver ..

tised has no fixed market value 'and opin ..

ions as to worth vary. we cannot guarantee
satteractton. In cases of honest dispute
we wttl endeavor to bring about a sat
Isfactory a.dj ustmen t between buyer and
seller, but we will not attempt to aet.t le dis
putes where the parties have vilifIed each
other before appealing to us.

Offn'Cfia.U lB�oe«:ll 1'estnU1lg Mtr6t_orl:zerRD����n.T��.10�.8·¥fa�ENS
Prevent ehlck I'osses from Bacillary White GOLDBANK BRONZE TOMS $8-$1'0. HENS

Diarrhea by-havJng your birds b lood tested. $6-$7. Jack Hous�on. Menlo. Kan.

��I�U�':.'\tl�:II!�e<l��I'i�� ��r����kbJnntt�;; LW5�0�. ����DRr�fi�lr��. ��V��i�.N�aJ.OMS
Commissioner.. The ,)Q;tter wlll Iseue a cer- 1I1AMMOTH BRONZE TURKE;'t TOMS. $10titicate to flock owner. We do not use the to $15. Rosa Spurgeon, Holcomb. Kan.

��ll�escor:�f�eol i�r lau,:!���nJ'ees�s:���� f�: IMPROVED MAMMO'llH BRl0NZE TOMS
Official Agglu.tlnatlon Test. Bleeding equtp- $10. hens $6. Floyd Worley. Utopia. Kan.
ment furnished to those bleeding own birds. GIANT BR0NZlll. LARGE H E A L THY
Dr. C. J. Coon, Wareham IIotel, Manhattan, 'btnde, good rna.rkfng a, D. H. Gregory, AI ..
Kansa�. ton, Ka.n.

��������������������1·M����,oilI50.P�l,;! $r.J6:T�sieH.pe��1\.NR��
ling-ton. Kan.

DUCKS A.ND GEESE

WHITE PEKIN DRAKES $2.00 .EACH.
John E. Swart. Oneida. Kan.

MAMMO'l'H WHITE PEKIN DRAlWES $2.50.
hens $2.00. prize winning stock. Bessie

Richards, Beverly, Kan.
THREE PAIR AFRICAN GEESE LARGE
birds $8.50 a paM. ¥rs. Hattie Paul'.

Route 1. BQ,'< 10. Lebanon. Kan.

POULTRY JERSEY BL�CK GIANTS

MARCY STRAIN BLACK JERSEY GIANT
cockerels. Choice birds. $4.00. Jack Smith.

Dee'rlield. Knn. IEA§Y 1'0 IF'ITGlU]R1E
1'IHIE AID>§ cosr

�oull'y Ad"erlisers: Be sure 10 state 011 yo",
order Ih. h.adillK under which you want you, od
"...tisement run, W. cannot be ,esjlonsible for cor

rect classijication 0/ ads conlaj"jnK more than one

jlroduct ""less Ihe classjficatio" is slaled 011 orde,.

BLACK JERSEY GIANTS FOR IDEAL CA-
pons. Start rh:ht with half dozen outlets

nt $2.00 ea.oh. Early nul le ts at $2.25 each.
Coc kdr-e l s $5.00. We have good individuals.
P. Everett Sperry. Su nt, of Schools, Lane.
Kan.

whe.n you use white space around
your copy. Simply make u p your
miii" "h'ow much space you wa.nt;
if an .lnch, cost is $9.80: for one
and one-haif inches. $14.70; two
Inches or more in the same pro
portion. Your ad set -tn this spaoe
measures two inches a.nd would
cost $19.60: four insertions would
cost $16.80· per inser,tlon.

ANCONAS

ANCONA COCKERELS. $2.00. MRS. R. W.
SimnLOns. Rt. 4. Holton. Kan. LAKENVELDERS

HAVE SOLD ALL THE CHICKE:-;S I HAVE
to snare except 50 good yearling hens,

prtce $1.15. Two extra good cockerets $5.00
each. Sb e ru Yoder. Yoder. lean.

LEADING STRAINS ENGLISH LAKEN
velder cockerels. rancz, $5.00: choice.

$4.00: utility. $3.00. Money can't buy more
auality. Niles Endsley. Alton. Kan.

BABY CHICKS
LEGHORNB-BROWN

'MATHIS QUALITY CHICKS. HE A V Y
layers. Leadtng breeds. $8.80 hundred UIP.

100o/n alive. Catalogue fl'ee. Chicks guaran
teed. Mauhis Farms. Box 108. Parsons. Kan.
PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOt; RAISE. WE

I·e fund full price paid for all normal losses
first thTee 'weeks. Missouri Accredited. 90
u.p. Free catalog. Schlichtlllan Hatchery.
Apf)ioeton City. Missouri.

SINGLE COMB DARK BROWN LEGHORN
cockerels $2 each. Write for prices 1n

dozen lots. Satisfaction guaranteed. E. "H.
Fulhage. Garfield. Kan. -

OBPINGTONB-BU:!!',)!,
KOCH'S SINGLE COMB da.rk brown Leg
horn pullets and cockerels. From high

producIng stock. BeJter thnn ever. Priced
for quick sale. G. F. Koch, Ellinwood. Kan.

��������������--�.����

SINGLE' COME BUFF ORPINGTON COCK
erel"s, vi�orou8. faorm grown. S3.00. M'rs.

H. A. Nicoi. Rexford. Ku,o.

PURE NARRkG:A.NS,ETT TURKEYS, TOMS
$8.00. hens. $5.0-0. Mrs. Fred Hisey. Gar_

den City. Kan.
PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS
,nuality breeding. $10.00 each. Wiaiter

,Lundberg, McPherson. Kan.
FULL -BLOOD GOLDEN BRONZE TOMS

$20.00. sired by 40 lb. toms and 20 lb.
he'ns. Mrs. Fred Waiter. Wallace. Neb.
BRONZE TURKEYS; CAN 10 URN ISH
birds with size. ehane. color. Have prov

en their worth in leading shows and as
breeders. Glen Btdleman. Kinsley. I{an.
BIG TYPE BRILLIANT COPPER BRONZE
turkeys. Fancy large birds with broad

sQuare snoutders. Long deep bodJes. Beautl ..

fui marl(in"s. TomB $15.00. Puliets $9.00.
R. L. Peters. Blu.. Springs. Mo.
BRONZE (GG>LliliBANK) TURKEYS FROM
my show stocK. Priced for quick sale.

ClaAr Bldleman. Kinsley. Kan.
PURE BRED WHITE HOLLANDS. SIX,
nl'ne doli"'rs. Hea�t·hy. Best layers. Also

Rat Terrier puppies. Geo. Long, Hugoton. res.
MAMMOTH (GOLDBANK) BRONZE TUR

key�. Large. healthy beauties. From blue
.,.ibbon toms. Reduced prices. E. Bld�emllm..

KInsley;, Kao.

\ .
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WANTED-SEEDS. CANE. SUDAN. KAFIR
and mlllet. Send sample and loweat price. AUTOJ\lOTIVE

Northwestern Seed Hou.e. Oberlin. Kan.
CANE SEED WANTED _ CAR LOTS OF MEN WANTED FOR GOOD JOBS AS AIR-
30.000 pounds or more. Mall samnle and plane or auto mechanics after taking

indicate price. The L. C. Adam .Merc. Co., training In this school. Write for full Infor
Cedar Vale. Kan. ,matlon. Lincoln Auto & Airplane School, 270
----�---�---------- Automotive Bldg" Lincoln. Ncb ...
CLOVER, $18 PER BU. IOWA GROWN,
double recleaned, guaranteed to comply

state seed 18.Y1. Sweet clover, scarified, $8.90,
Unhulled $1.90: new Timothy $2.40: hardy
northwestern Alfalfa $10.80: state certified
Grf rnrn at lowest prices. All guaranteed and

���:dfor����le�a:� C�ice�l�r �alre';. w;���
Sinn, Box 435, Clarinda, Iowa.

lfansas F'armer for December 8, 1928

WYANDOTTES-COLUMBIAN HAOJlINl!:'R,Y-FOR SALE OR TR·ADE

bIMESTONE PULVERIZERS. WE HAVE'
. six states '!''1 the 1I11ll-West limestone pul
verl�er. Get our price and. specltlcatlons be
fore buyIng. Green Brothers. La·wrenc�. Ks.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmalls, separators, 'steam I engfnes, gaB

engines, saw mtne, boilers, tanks, well drills,
plows. Write for Itst. Hey Machinery Co.,
Baldwin, Kan. (

A.LL KI'NDS OF BARGAINlS IN WHJE�
type tractors, most any maJke. practically

new. Fordsons $160 1liP, McCormlCik-Deerln,g.,
4300 Uip. H. W. Cardwen Co. "Caterpillar"
Illeak>ro. 300 S. WICIhlta, Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE COCKEREU!
and pulleto March hatched. Henry Paulo,

Hillsboro, Kans.
.

WYANDOTTE8-WHITE

WHlIT,E wrYA!N·DOTT.E COCKEREL-S, BAR-
ron's laying etratn, $3.00 .to $6.00 ea.ch,

one thi'rd orf on all orders received be
tore Dec. 20'. Satisfa;ction guaranteed.
H. A. Dressler, J.ebo, 'Kan.

P.OULTBY 'PBODU0T8 WANTED

'TURKEYS, DUCKS, GEESE AND' OTHER

-co���,�r>:ro-;::!:d. Coops loaned .free. "The,

PULLETS WlANTED ALL VAP·I£TIES ES-
pecially good White Leghorno. Ella wuu-

wood.•
-, Hudson. Ill.

.

PREMIUM ,FRICES PAID 'lI'O;a SELECT
market egp .and poultry. Get our quo-

tation. now Premium Fioultry Product.
·Company, Topeka.

SEED, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOOK

TOBACCOBLUE HEN [0.080' CAPA.CITY. DOUBLE
deck, good condition. $901).00 delivered,

liberal terms. G. F. Turner. Lucas. Kan. . 30 DAYS SAI.E ONLY. QUITTING BUSI
ness. 12 pounds Smoking ·CT 8 nounda Chew..

ong 96e. Mable WebtstaJn, Chambers. Ky.
LEAF TOBACCO, GOOD SWEET. CHEW
Ing. 3 pounds. 75.c; 5, $1: 10. '11.75;

•moklng. 3 pound. 50c: 5, 750: 10, $1.25.
United Farme...... Mayfield. Ky ..

AGENT�ALE8HEN WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED: WEEKLY PAY
....

ments; steady work. Experience not nec
essary. Ottawa Star Nurseries, Ottawa. Kan.
FA R MER S' "ll)VERY - DAY -.PAY-DAY-
Plan." You can make $30 to $150, weekly

dl.trlbutlng Whitmer, Product•. to your
fr.iend-s. Experience unneceesarv.. We teach
you how free. Earn while ·J.e.,arnln.g. Team or
ca.re ne'oded. Write today for Fanners'
"Every-Day-Pay-Plan." The H. C. Whl·tftler
Company, Columbus, Indiana, Farm Dept. 8.

GOOD- SMOKING TOBACCO, 10 POUNDS
$1.50. Chewing, 10 pounds $2.50. Send no

money, I trust you. Albert Ford, Paducah,
Ky.
GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO
Chewing 6 pounds, $1.25, 10, $2.00. Smok

Ing, 10, $1.60. Pipe Free; Pay Pootman.
United Farmer., Bardwell. Kentucky.

sq��.:iJ{;t�S.Otlgit;!T�IJmg�ir�t'feHl1/;���
$1.25. 1P0I3tpal·d. Guaranteed. Ideal gift. James
J. }{Taus. 2427-E.South Ha.Ni.lng Ave" Chicago.
TOBACCO: SWEETLEAF SMOKING 12
pounds 11.40. Chewing 12. $1.90. 5e cigars

50. $1.50: Twlat 40. $2.40. Plugs 40. $2.40.
10c sizes. 5 pounds Bag Smoking $2.40.
FanneTS Lea g11 e. WatervalleY. Kentucky.
INATURAL IJEAF TOBACClO, B EST

g,.,.,de. Guaranteed -0hewln·g, 6 pounds,
$1.00; 12, $2.()0: Smoking, '10, $1.50, pipe
tree. Pay when received. Valley Farmers,
!M'urray, Ky. ...

MAL,J: HELP WANTED

WANTED-MAN WHO KNOWS FARM
life to travel In country, Steady work.

good profit's. )'IcConnon & Company, Room
FA-612, Winona, Minn.

EDUOATIONAL
•

•
0('

ENROLL NOW FOR JANUARY TERM.
·Amerlcan.Auctl��College, Kan.as City, Mio.

BE AN AUCTIONEER. EARN $25-$100
·dally. Send tor large Illustrated cata

Iogue : also how to receive Home Study
Course free. Reppert's Auction scnoot and
Business College. Box K. Decatur, Ind.

II)(J)N'1' C IRoW II) 1'((»o
MANY W((»IRID>§

Into your ads when you 'order white
space. For one Inch space you should
use not more than 25 words when
two lines of display heading are
ordered. Without heading ot any
kind 50 words can be used.

LEA R N ELECTRICITY ARMATURE
winding, "bouse wiring, radio, storage ba.t

teries, power plants, motors, generabJrs,
electric welding. Practical training at low

��;t. cata����O,b�l:le�::B�v;;;�et·riC�rij:c:O�f.
1626X Main se., Kan ..... City, Mo.

KODAK FINISHING

Plj��.ESy����H��dl�I�ed<irl���sFo�irT�
'TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX GLOSSI
tone' prints, 2510. Day Night Studio, Se

dalia, Mo.

TRIAL OFFER. FIRST FILM DEVELOPED,
6 prints, tree enlargement, 25c oliver. Su

perior Photo Flnlshero, Dept. P.. Water-
loo, Iowa. �

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FRmE
-.

Wat.on E. Coleman, 'Pa.tejrt Lawyer, 724
8th St., Washington, D. C.

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPPLY- LUMBER'
fo�n,gln;r':uc�rot,i':lts�r s�l�te"I{:�::h fr":e "ii��� L-U-M�B-E-R----C-A-R--LO�-T-S-,--W-H-O-L-E-S-A�L-m�i:·�t�'rit1�on,Pbf��i�:a laat����g�n�o;'Rj�Cf����'� prices, direct mill to consumer. Prompt
tton on how to proceed. Clarence A. shipment, honest grades and square deal.
O'Brlell, Registered Patent Attorney. 150-K McKee-FlemIng Lbr. &: M. Co., Emporia,
S�curlty Bank Building. ,Wlnsltlngton, D. C. Kansas,

.---

Make Your A'ds "Stand Out?'
,With White Space

\
I�

,/

Ad on the left - count
ing white space meas
ures one and one half
inches. The cost would
be $14.70. For other
rates see opposite page.

/

1'IHIIE 4=§QlUAlRlE
ClHIllCK§9 IHIIEAIL1'1HI

Vigor, production and type. are be
Ing booked by the thousa-nds ·for
Dec., Jan. and Feb. delivery. Write
us your wants. _ 10 cents and up.

B. & C HATCHERY
NEODESHA, KANSAS

II I_/,,

Y OU can now have your classified ads printed with
, margin

I
of white SPace around the copy. Big advertisers

,

a generous
have found

the use of white space the surest way to make an ad .pay and pay big.
The cost is based on the actual space used-not on the number of

words. The rat� is $9.80 an inch, single column for' one insertion or
/

$8.40 an inch if the ad is used foul' consecutive insertions. For smaller
or larger ads, the cost is based on rates above.

You can use one

and your signature
this rule. •

or two lines of Display open face type 'as headings
will be set in capital letters, We can't deviate from

- RememberWhite·SpaceAlwaysPays

'DOCiS

WANTED-l00 'WIHITEl SPI'.l'Z PUPPIES.
.Sun.n)llSlde �ennel, Onwga, Kan.

'

WOLI'" HOUND PBPS THREE MONTHS.

old. Chas. Halbedel. Idana, Kan.
GOOD WOLF ,HOU�DS. TRAINE==D"'-A"-"N"'D=
untra.lned. Bill Petrie, Sylvia. Kan.

SNOW W1H'ITE FlSQUIM'O SPITZ PUPPIES.
Beauties. Paa+n-v tew. Lawrence. Kan.

TWO TRAINED WOLF DOGS. MALES.
'two year. old. 'Dallas Bundy, Sterling. Ks.

FOX TERRIERS, COLLIES, ENGLISH
Shepherds, Pollee. Ed Barnes, Falrtleld,

Nebr.
HUNDRED HUNTING HOlJNDS CHEA P..
Supplies. Catalog.' ·Kask·ennels. K-51.

Herrick. Ill.
GERMAN POLICE PUPPIES. ELIGIBLE,
register, excellent breeding. L. J. Trlchler,

Altoona. Kan,
COLLIES, GOLDEN ANn SABLE FOX
Ter.riers, Shep'herds. Ricketts Farm,

Kincaid, ·1(;an.

WANTED-=E-S-KI�M�O--�SPITZ AND FOX rrER
rler puppies about 7 week. old Brock

ways Kennels, Baldwin, Kan.

PAINTS

SAVE'ALL PAllNT, ANY OOLOR $1.75 A
gal. P.oed Barn Paint $1.35. ea"h with

order on C. O. D. Freight paid on 12 gal.
or more. Good � In. brush $1.00. Varnish
42.60 gal. H. T. Wilkie & ce., 104 Kan.
lAve., Tope-ka, K,a.D •

FOR THE TABLE

FRESH PECANS. 25c LB. DELIVERED.
John Rasmussen, Hackber·ry, Texas.

FRESH HOME MADE, CANDIES OF ALL
kinds. Reasonable prices. Send your order

to Mrs. Ethel Appel, Bushton, Kan.
NEW CROP TABLE RICE. FRESH AND
sweet 100 pound. beautiful white rice

. double sacked $3.75. J. Ed Cabaniss, Box
29, Katy, T"xli.s.
SPLIT PINTO B�NS NEW CROP. 100
pound. $2.50. Shelled Spanish peanuts 100

pound. $9.25: unshelled $6.25. Jackson Bean
Co., Woodward, Okla.
BLACK WALNUTS, POP CORN, NUT
candy. Write for prices on Black .Walnuts,

HIckory Nuts, Pecans, Peanuts, Pop Corn,
Nut Candy .... Henry Jefferies, Ottawa, I-{an.

HONEY

EXTRACT HONEY, GO LBS. $5.50; 120-$10.
Light amber, 120-$9. T. C. Velrs, Olat-he,

Colo;
EXTRACTED HONEY, GO-LB. CAN, '5.50;
120-lbs.. $10; Sample, 15c. 'C. Martlnelt,

Delta, Colo.
.

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTEDj HONEY,
one 60 pound can, $6.00: two, $11.50.

Nelson Overbaugh, Frankfort, Kan.

CHOICE' OCl<MB HO<NEY 26 LB. .NET PER
box $3.&5; ten boxes $2·1.00. Extracted
two 5-gaf. oans, $12.00. Bulk comb,
$15.00. Bert Hopper, P.'ocky Ford, Colo.

. RUG \fEAVING
BEAUTIIFUL RUGS C'P.!E'AIl'ED FROM o.LD
carpet. Write tor circular. Kan.... City

Rug Co., 1,518 VI ...glnla, Kan"". City, Mo.

MISOELLANEOUS

FOR BOOKS WANTED WRITE W. F.
Zimmerman, 341 South Wabash Ave., Chi

cago. Over fifty years a booksetter.
YARN: VIRGIN WOOL; FOR SALE BY
manufacturer at bargain. Samples free.

H. A. Bartlett, Dept. B .. Harmony, Maine.
NOX KORODE-RELIEVES YOU OF COR
rosion on vour battery terminals. Put up

in handy tubes. Price 50 cents. Valley
Chemical Co .• Bridgeport. Oh�lo�._� _

A 1'JRllAIL BILADlE IPJRlElE
In order to introduce our blades we wiU

��� f34� ���:k�e���. request. Fits Gillette.

LIVESTOCK
HOGS

CHESTER WHITE BOARS. CHOICE FALL
nigB. Ernest Suiter. Law-rence. Kan.

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE BOARS. BRED
gilt·s and pigs. J. E. Odell. Las Animas,

Colo.
O. I. C.' AND GHESTER WHITE PEDI
greed pigs" $20 per pair, no k.ln, 'wette for

circular. Raymond Ruebush, Sciota, Ill.
REGISTERED DUROC WEANLING PIGS
grandsons of super Col. and Colonel

Sensation. Double Immune. Crated. jutther
sex $10.00 each. Franlt Fliose, Oakley. Ran.

OATTLE

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFER CALVES,
write L. Terw1JUger, Wauwatosa, Yils.

FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN CALVES.
write Edgewood Farms, Whitewater, Wis.

THREE HUNDRED BUYS 3 REG. GUERN
.sev heifer.calves. 12-3 and 7 months from

No. 1 producing darns. Real foundation
atuff', F. E, Proctor. Oswego. I{_an.

SHE·lll'P AND GOATS

MILK GOATS GOOD SAANEN D@ES. E. D.
Sullivan. Mnn t roae, Ka,n,

],20 YOUNG SHnOPSHIRE BRED EWES.
Ben !.flller, Newton', Kan,

.

"MILK GOA'fS-SEND FOR LIST. Quaker-
town Goat Farm. Haviland, Kan.

_

HORSES A�'D JAOKS
� -�����--.----����

GOOD BREEl)ING JACK. ONE RUNNING
mare. E. Morris. PI;tnceton,;-._K_._a.n__.�_�_

FOR SALE-.SPOTTED STAI�LION 2 ,YEARS
old. BToke. Leo Thomas.Alta Vista. Ks. R. 1.

.An advertisement says that tbe
secret of poise is money in t.he bank.
At, least, It's the secret of balance.

A Hot Party
IMrs. Fred W. Kruse of Kruse Ter.

race, entertained a large group ()f
fiends.-Minnesota paper.

Landscape Decoration
Jim-"Ho-w do you know there has

been a picnic here?"
Zim-"I see by the papers."--'L�e.

His Master's Voice.
'Friend (eying very luxurious car')

"But y{)U don't mean to tell me'that
you bought it just to satisfy a whim
of your wife's '/"
The Other (sadly)-"Ah, you don't

know bel', old man. She's got a whim
of iron."

Metaphysical Problem
The, doctor entered his reception

room and found a typical old maid and
a hard-boiled gentleman awaiting his
ministrations.
Turning to his attendant, the physl

cian asked, "Which .came first-the hen
or the yegg?"

.

Wedding Finery
The automobile in which he was

driving from Gainesville to Jackson.
ville crashed into a concrete abutment
on a bride.-Gainesville (Fla.) paper.

Potting at Pedestrians Now
BILL JACKSON' .

--

,

FOUND ��(�.:�:OBY AUTO:
-Vicksburg (Miss.) paper.

Pinned.
"A man's fraternity pin on a girl'.s'

dress used to mean an engagement."
"Well, what is it now?"
"Oh, j,ust necking priyileges."-

Gentle as Lambs
LIONS WILL FEED

TEACHERS ABOUT
TO QUIT SCHOOLS

-Dayton (a'.) Journal

Sleep
. The driver used to wrap the lines
around the whip and go to sleep for a
few minutes. Now a driver wraps his
car around a telephone pole and goes
to sleep permanently.

All Explained
"vVhy did you tell Joe you married

me because I'm a wonderful cook? . I
can't boil a potato!"
"But I had to give some excuse."

The Amphibious -Auto
Some time ago another car with its

driver plunged into the basin at this
point, but swam ashore.-New Orleans
Times Picayune.

Poachers Beware
There will be no open season- on

prairie chickens and the season on' all
other upland game gh:ls is closed.
Oregon Daily Journal.

Anxious to Please
Boss-"Yes, I want an office boy.

Do you smoke?"
·Boy-UNo, thank you, sir, but I don't

mind having an ice-cream cone."

President Follows Precedent
CO�LIDGE, UP EARLY,

SHAVES WITH RAZOR
-Rhode Island paper.

Bring on Your Germs
The clean-up week is a fire preven�_

tive measure as well as a health pre
ventive.-Br�Tan (Tex.) paper.

Avoid the Rush
HOPEWELL JAIIJ IS
OPENED TO PUBLIC

-Richmond News-Leader.

Too Large for the Shelf
SECOND PLACID MANTEL URG,ED

FOR PERSHING
-Pittsburgh Post-Gazette,

Slightly Shop-Worn
Two good automobile salesmen, one

new and one used.-San Diego paper.
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recommended for the type of serum
involved. The minimum doses for de-

BY R. E. HOL�I .i: fibrinated-blood serum and unconcen-
.

. trated serum are 25 per 'cent largerThree types of a n ti-hog ch.olera serum than those for concentrated serum.now are aV�lluble for u�� 111 hog-chol- The department permits licensed eser� .preventlOn. '''hen prepared by .the tnhllshmeuts to use approved paper'Ongllla! ll;lethods the product consists
caps and metal seals for the purposeof de.flbrlllated blood of hogs made of ideutlfylug their products. The capshypenmmune. to �holer� a�ld a solu-
are marked -u S. Released" and beartion of carbone acld .wlnch I� .added �o the license number of the producingprevent t?e produ�t from SPOlIUlg. ThiS f'lrm., The seals bear the letters "U, S."product IS sometimes referred to as and are furnished by the department::wh<_>le:bloOd serum," "blOO�Y serum," �nd applied under the supervision of.deflbrllla ted - blood sel:um, and the its inspectors.LIke, .but the last 'name IS the most de-

_
· serlptlve and appropriate, since this
type of se'rum has 'the appearance of Warmed Stock Water Paysblood and in fact is blood from which
the' fibrin or clot has been removed.
The true or protective serum content
of this type constitutes 65 per cent of
its volume, while the remaining 35 per
cent is of a nonprotective nature, con
sisting of about 25 per cent blood cells

· and 10 per cent preserving solution.
'During recent years the methods of

preparing autl-hog-cholern serum have
been modified. resulting in the prepara
tion of a clear product. This serum is
-prepared in both uuconcentrated and
concentrated forms. 'Clear, unconcen
trated serum is of the same rela
tive potency as defibrina ted - blood

· serum in like \'OIUlUes, sterile normal
salt solution being added to replace
the blood cells which are removed dur-

· Ing the process of cta rlttcatton. This
· clear, unconcentrated serum is varlous
Iy rererred to as "filled serum," "re
fined serum," "diluted serum," "clari
fied .serum," and "clear .seruai." but
the name "clear, uuconcentrated serum"
is the' most applicu hie.

Three Serums in Use

i

3..
cs
W
Ie
h.
us
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be

True Serum Containers Labeled
Clear, concentrated serum contains

·

the protective properties of the prod
uct in larger quantities than do any of
the other types of serum. The nonpro
ltective cells and inert portions re
moved in the process of refining or

clarifying hyperiullllune blood nre not
replaced, so that rhe finished product
is less bulkv and consists of over 80
per cent pro'tective serum. This type is
referred to as "concentra ted, clenr auti·
hog-cholera seru1I1," or "concentrated
anti-hog-cholera serum." Clen r serums
are not so dUI·t;: in color as detibl"lnated
blood serum and may vary in calor
from an opalescent 01' straw color to a

slightly reddish or wine color. As the
absence of blood celli'; in cleal', con
centrated 'serum reduces its bulk nnd
makes its heating practicable for the

·

purpose of destro�'ing bacteria, J(here
by improving its purity and keeping
qualities, it is the most sa tisfactory
type of serum for hog-cholera preven
tion. .

·

All immediate or true containers of
serum prepared uuder the supervision
of tiie United States Department of
Agriculture must bear approved trade
labels. Knowledge concerning the re

quirements for such labels will serve
,to acquaint the user with the fype of
serum before him. Each label must
bear the true-..name of the product in
a conspicuous manner, but different
qualifying terms may be used by the
.producer in connection with the true
name of the product.
Defibrinated-blood serum is usually

labeled "Anti·hog-cholera serum," and
clear serum is ,generally la:beled
"Clear unconcentrated anti-hog-cholera
serum," oJ;" "Clear concentrated ·anti
hog-cholera serum." The gross quan
tity of serum in each bottle and the
percentage of true or protective ·serum
content in. the quantity given must ap
pear immediately following the true
name of the product. This information
appears on the 500-cubic centilteter
container commonly used

-

for defibri
·nated-blood serum and clear, uncon
centra ted serum in the following form:
"Quantity 500 cubic centimeters con
taining 65

-

per cent protective serum.:'
Time lJi'mit for Effeeth'c Use

The statement fo� clear, (lOncen
trated serum is as follows: "Quantity
500 cubic centimeters

.

containing 80
per cent protective ·serum." The labels
also bear a date after which it is not
'recommended that the product be used.
For ordinary and unconcentr(lted :serum
this date is limited to two years aftel"
'the date 'on which the serum is pre
pared, but on account of the 'higher
quality and protective properties of
concentrated serum a three"year -date·

is "perID:itted ,for it. La:bels also· bear a
· ,tabie. stating the minimum .doses
\yhich: the department permits to be
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Various methods are in use for
warming water. In some cases the
tank is raised somewhat and a pit left
underneath which serves as a firebox.
A light fire kindled under the tank
occasionally warms up the water an,l
the material of the tank and the, ground
underneath, so that the heat is held a
long time. Such constrnction, how�ver.
menns some kind of support .. for the. during cold weather, 'to' see that the mon ii11ment may be light or very 'setank bottom and often adds consider-

lamps are in good working order. rious. In the milder cases it resultsably to the cost of the construction
Where electric power is available' in 'a low.ered egg production for a fewand makes leakage more likely. Often one to three 4() or 5()..wat� elec'tri", lights weeks without .further serious. effects.the water level will not permit of the

placed under such a waterer will pro- Good care and sanitation coupled with.necessary height for the fire under-
duce enough heat to prevent freezing, lhe best of f�eding will' help the birdsneath.

.

and will be much less trouble than the to come out of the pox and start layingProbnbly the most. common method is
oil lamps. When buying waterers to again, _while if the a.ttack is especiallyby means of a submerged tank heater
attach to a tank, see that .they fit virulent or the flock is in poor condiset directly into the water in the tank.
closely to the tank, as even short pipes tion or neglected the health of the birdsThese come in many types, some of

h hcast iron, some of sheet steel, some
are likely to freeze IUld gIve trouble. may be .broken down so' t at t ey areThe float chamberS" should have an air susceptible to. roup and allied ailments..burning coal, others burning cobs or 'chamber above tlie float, and should A bad outbreak of roup is a very sewood, and a few burning oil.
preferably be inside the main tank� rious,matter and usually results in lowA comparatively new type of tank as it is not so likely to freeze during a production aftd heavy mortality. Inwarmer depends '{>n the fermenting sudden cold' spell. Also the flCilt cham- dealing with these fall a'nd winter ailheat of stable manure. The heater it· ber should be larger at the top, so that ments prevention is much more effe.c- .self is outside the tank a few feet, and If forgotten and allowed to freeze solid tive than attempted cure.is completely covered with fresh' stabl� it will not burst. --

. I.
'manure, and is connected with the tank We should be glad to have the ex-' Pullets that are ful! of mtestillal.pipe, so '4! to provide for water circula- I f d r ith water round worms are much more open totion. These pipes a!So should be pro- h:�t���e�o� li;;��o::�,a� �o :hat types trouble than, are cJean birds. :n yourtected with manure. Tbese seem to of heaters they have found most sat- birds are wormy treat· -them 'with onework pre�ty well so long as the manure isfactory, and as to whether heating ff the advertised poultry vermifuges,�s replaced frequently in 'cold weather. water fof hogs and poultry, is worth or add tobacco pqwder to the dry mashIf the manure happens to be burned the trouble. at the rate Of.12 pounds to the punqr�out just at the beginning ,of a bitter . of mash. This mash is gen�any/ fed .

cold nIght, the whole thing is likely to ,- for three weeks, after which the 'to-· ..freeze up and have to be discarded Nest Box Notes bacco is omitted from �he'ma,!h for \nuntil warmer weather or worked over equal period; and again .fed if neces-in severe weather, neither of which is BY R. L. HAUSEN sary. . '

very pIeasant: New corn is Ve(y bad for turkeys, Mrs. C. G. Brink, of Boise, Idaho"isFinally there Is the lamp heate'd typ.e as it causes. digestive 'disturbances known as the "turkey czarina" in. herof waterer, consisting usually of a which may result fatally. Where tur- part of ·the country,-because she heads _small galvanized iron tank with C\lPS keys are on free r�nge and i� is not an organization that. numbers 'moreon the side, all heated with. a kerosene possible to keep them out of the corn than' 1.800 farm women, who raise tur-,burning lamp 'u·nderneath. Ek'me hog fields, it is a .good plan to feed them keys a'nd dispose of them. The organand poultry raisers find these �uite plenty of old corn night and morning ization· was started .6 years· ago andsatisfactory and wen worth whlle, to lessen their appetite' for the new tQdny' it does an annual. business. 01others find them
.

so much trouble to corn.
$750,000.. _, . .keep in running order that' th�y t.hink .

'

.'
' .. .

.
£it . hardly worth while to- us� them. At this season, when pullets are just· In . Finland- they .call bootleg liquorThe important thing is to look. ailter ,beg1'nning to lay, they s�m especially korpikunsen' kyyneleita even' Jjeforathe lamps systeinaticall� every day subject to chicken pox. TWs very com- drinking it.

Nothing has. been more definitely
proven in dairy production than that
plenty of pure water is one of the most
important factors in securing a largemilk flow, and that anything which
cuts down the amount of water the
dairy cow drinks will at once cut down
her milk production. Probably not one
experienced dairyman, out .or a hun
dred would fail to agree that with
dairy cows warmed water will increase
the milk flow enough to pay for the
heating cost many times.
It is not so well- known, however,

that an abundance of water is just as
important for the poultry, hogs, and
other livestock. An experiment con
ducted by the UniverSity.,of Minnesota
-and reported recently .In The Farmer
-with two lois of hogs, 'one self-water-
ed and the other 'hand watered showed
that the self-watered hogs gained �o
pound.more a day than those hand
watered. With hogs at $12 a' hundred,
this means 'an added profit of. $1.20
a day for 100 hogs. The nature of a
hog is to drink only small quantities
of water at a time but to drink often,
and he will drink, almost as much
water at night as during the day,
especially when on heavy feed or in
hot wea ther. It is very important,therefor�, that this water be warmed
slightly in �cold weather. _

There also is the value of the water
hea ter in pre,enting tanks and pipesfrom freezing and ·bursting ill severe
weather. 'A large concrete storagetank, such a.s is found on many farms,
represents a considerable investment
in material and labor, and, if this is
cracked by a heavy freeze, it means a
considerable loss, which a tank heater
would have saved.

Submerged Heater Most' Common

to',-,

T_e�eal E.lat_' M.�ke� Plac�
. There are 'five other ,Capper P"bl_lcatlona W'hlc"reach·I.446.847 Families. 41I-W'ldely "..d for, Real Eltate AdTertl.ln...

.
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RATES-:-SOc anAgate Line
(undlsplayed ads alIa accepted-

at 10c a W'ord�

COLORADO

�.
Whit.
U. S
ealvea

LAND SALJQ. f6 down f5. monthly buy. 40
acre.. Southern 1II1110url. Price· .-300.Sand for U.t. B"",' 32-.K, Kirkwood. 1110.

POOR lIIAN'S CHANC:m-,6' do;Wb. IS month-ly buys forty ac"es ..rain, fruit, poult"y ,

land, oqme timber, near town, price' 1200.�her ·bargalnB. Box 4fo16'-O,. Ca.-tha ..e Mo.

FOREaLOSIDD 640 ACRES $2.65 acre; big.

bargain. . R. Brown, F�orence. ColoradO'.
COMPLET.ELY equipped p.oultry farm and
hatchery near Rocky Ford. Pure bred stock.Best 20 acres In Colorado. Write for Par,tlculars. WlIl Keen, Pueblo, Colo.

EGG BRODYCTION 'Proves ·profltable In thePIkes Peak Region. Unusual local rnarket, exchange to handle sueptus, county
�:����!.��tiO� ;���hln�\��i�t r���S: ��open wlntera, best IYf hatcherIes and breeding tLock-s for stock. For Inroerna tton aboutpoultry onnortuntttea, or about daIrying.farming and livestock POsslbHltiee. addressChamber -or Commerce. 193 Ind90&ndenceBldg.. Colorado' S,prlnge. Colo.

Rio GRANDE VALLEY citrus orchards and
acreage., Owner's price direct to you.Roberts Realty Co., Realtors, Weslaco, Tex.

663 ACRES. All In wheat, looking ·flne. '4delivered. 13 mt, south Texhoma. Owneranxious. to sell. Must ratee sorqe money. Easyterms on' balance. Mansfh,ld. Ottawa. K,an.KANSAS

WASmNGTON
" HI

SEVEN FARMS. foreclosure long time. '4cash. Box'-70. Weskan. Kan. .

.A GOOD HOME FOR A LONG ,WINTER'$60 down buys you 40 acres of lafid. bulldIng' mater.tal for a house and a milk cow.W3i\���:IlJsal�8b"N�Pli��'lfs�t�.Hl�.p tg<b�y,311 Symons B\ock. Spokane. W�shlngton.-

SIx
Red
tlim
s. E

BElST P)''!>ICES ON, 'N'ElW WH1!lAT ·LA!ND.ill. E. Nelson. Garden CIty. Kansas.
WHElAT AND RIAlN'CH LANDS. Bal'..aIns.WrIte or 8ee C. N. Owen, DIghton. Kan.
311'D ACRES hl,gohly IlDiProved, G ml1e's 'town.Close an estate. $46 per acre. T. B. Godsey, Emoporla, Kan. WI8(JONSIN

,.
��
$26�DOW:N $10 mo. dairy farm .wlth bld.ts,

_ Spangberg, 242 Sec. Bldg ...Mlnneapolls. Minn..

\

160 ACRES, hIghly Improved, near Topeka,Kan. For particulars. wrlte owner, 'F'rankMyer. Tecumseh. Kan.
Whit
Crow,
AlSo
sale.

IF YOU WISH TO BUY a bargain In West·
,ern Kansas Land. Write G. N. Kysar &Sons, Wakeeney. Kans..,. lID8OJIlLLANEOU8

.

LAND

ATTENTION. Fum' Buy_ &!1ywh.,.e. D....I/'d.lrect with owns... Lllot of farm b.......lnsfree. E. Gr_a, Nonb TC'P.eka, Kaq,. . s ,

O'WIN A FA'eM In 1IIlnnesota. North oa::'kota, Mon�ana, Idaho, -W....hlngto.n. orOragon. Crop payments or easy te-rms. Freeliterature. M"ntlon state. H. W.. Bye"ly,81 Nor. Pac. 'BY. 'St. 'Paui, 'MInn.
CALIFORNIA MAN SHOW' HOW TOEARN C8�c?#JJ�c�\ LIVINGRead etory In "LIttle Farm Magazine." 3months 10c. Charles Weeks. Owerismout'h,·Callfornla.

.

..,

OUI
Mastt
Dam')
by h
-

160 ACRE. All bottom fal'm. 10· milesTopeka, $18.000. NIce IrniProvements. E. W.Thompson, 808 Topeka. Blvd. ..

"FINE. lev.el. Improved half aectlon. NatsU'bject to overflow. PrIced at $22' peracre. Frank MadIgan. Sharon Springs, Kan.
WELL IMPROVED 120 ACRES. North Os",geCo., Kan. New bulidIngs. LlvJng water;
��yg.k 1��e�i.oR: lO9fo.ig:�aca�t��Oda'fe�r�it:or
WANT aerl dtrect to fanner. I own several
r ich western wheat iaTms "Up Against Bl.g[rrlgatlon Area.'" Wlheat 16 to 60 Bu.Corn 16 to 50 Bu. Box 4&0, Garden Olty. K8.

'MUST SELL account at bad health. 169A. well Improved. 7'h mt, from Topekaon hard road. ,mose to school, If InterestedwrIte owner. Bo� 6'1. Elmont, I«>.n., R. 9,
302 ACRES. Im'PTOved. 2· mt. Ottawa. Onpaved h lghway. BenefIt District road taxand - 1928 tax patd In full. -A good graInand stock farm. Suitable for daIry. Realbargain on easy terms. Owner leaving county. Write for list of farm bargaIns. MansfIeld Land 00 .• Ottawa, Kan.

(80 A. SMOOTH MIXE·E> LAND. suitable tor,.wheat and corn; .400 A. cult .. 80 A. fenced.

��t��'\dl�K�o�e'llh�':."cJ.e. mlrl�''-:mriit:�,ma�'r<'Jt:·1 mile school and hIghway. East Stevens
. ��icl3ifg.ooo���� ��gre",!:sJl.��nt:f�� L"ibe1::t.

'

K .

FREE BOOKS
Descriptive of

..
the opportunities oHeredhom'eseekers ana iq_,v6stors in Minnesota, "

North Dakota. MonCana, Washin-gtonl- and .

Oregon. Low round-trip hdme'seekers' tick
ets every Tuesday. m. 0. Leedy, Dept.· 900.Great North"rn Rallway, St. PaUl. 'iMinn.

Pit
On-:C
Ken.
IInli I
-

27(JACREEl. -4 mI. McLouth. Ks. 40 NldslChuI'chand ..ohoo.!. 260 'Unable. 166 corn. 16 W1heiat.1.5 alfalfa. 60 blue-gra.ss oasture. 40 praIrIemeadow. 8 rrn. house. Modern. Basement. Barn36x40. Other outbld!!:s. Plenty water. On main
��1U. b�'8.e �u%f���3����6.eaIi,,�n�� \�5v���; SALE ,QR EXcmA.NGEmlent Co .. 824 Massachusett:sSt., Lawrence. Ks.
KANSAS, THE BREAD BASKET OF .THE . BARGAINS-E.. Kan·.. W. 1110. farm •. sale ..WORLD, Is the world's leadIng 'producer or exch. Sewell Land Co., Garnett, Kan:of hard winter-wheat. Kansas ranks hIgh in FINE CREEK BOTTOM _80 In Montgamerycorn, with average ylel1 of 48.4 bushels per ·Co.. Kansas. 2 Y.. mlles from town. All •acr". It leads all states In 'Productlon of .��la�liim.�A� 8��lsl�';,S��a�lfiorc6ri",,��e':-rn .!�� -

..alfalfa. For economIcal produotlon of g.en- income. What have you to offer? W. H.eral farm Cl'OpS, Kansas compares favor- DrinkerD. Beloit. Kan.ably wIth other states; whlle daIrying,poultry raIsIng and livestock fa.rmlng .ofter
attractive opportunIties In the cheap and
abundant !)roductlon of foods and forage.and the short a.nd mild -wlnte-rs wblchrequl.-e a mInimum of feed and care.Good farm lands are sUIl avallable tn
Southwestern Kansas at reasonable pricesand easy terms.

.

Write now for ourr1ree Kansas folder. C. L. Seagraves.General Colonlzatlon Agent. Santa Fe

nt. 990 R�lway Exchange,
_ ChIcago,

Read;
duelni
high,
du.tlo

LJ
5 yr.
fat on
heifer!
B. L

REAL JD8TA.TE WANTED
,W:ANT-ED to. bear from owner havln,g farmtor sale. H. -E. Busby. WaShlngton. Iowa.
WANTED \0 bear from-OWner having goodfarm for sale. If bargain. send Drlce anddMlcrlptlon. F. B. -·R.. Box. 496. Olney. Ill.

SEIJL YOUR ?ROPERTY QUICKLYfor Ca.h. no matter w·here located. 1)&rtleuJa.r. free.' Real Eetate S.BlIeaman Co .• ,6116 Brownel1. Lincoln, Nebraeka.
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market poultry whteh is' 100 per cent
edible.
"State and government .authorities

and poultry buying I associations are
behind a movement to check the flow
of unhealthy poultry to market centers.
The movement in Kansas is backed up
hy a law which states that it is un
lawful to sell, ship, trude, or give away
any animal kn�wn to be infected with
a contagious or infectious diseuse.
"Federal Inspectors have appeared in

many of the poultry packing plants to
check up on the state of health of
poultry in the feeding batteries.
"Packers in Kansas 'are co-operating

with state and Government officials in
attempting to .stop the flow of diseased
and emaciated poultry into consuming
centers. They are refusing to accept
poultry which is unfit for human food,
and it is hoped that farmers and'poul
try_ men thruout the state will co

operate by retaining at home all birds
which thev regard as unfit 'for their
own table use. Such poultry should be
killed and burned or buried deeply in
the ground. 'l'he strict adherence to
this practice will not only keep down
the spread of poultry diseases but it
will increase the consumption of poul-
try." .

Professor Payne recommends that
poultry with the following symptoms
should not be offered for sale:
'Birds which have "gone light," which

are deceiving in weight when handled,
which have thin,..emaclated breasts,
glassy eyes, and shrunken, cold shanks
and feet..
Those with a pronounced discharge

and an offensive odor about the nos

trUs, eyes or mouth, and birds with
swollen eyes filled with a cheese-like
exudate.
Birds with respiratory troubles

caused by canker or false membrane
in the throat and windpipe and those
w.J.th chicken-pox should not be sent
to market but should be isolated from
the reinainder of the flock, treated,
and given a chance to recover. Chick
ens with � swollen eyes caused by a
lack of vitamine A will respond to
treatment.. This condition is easily dis
tinguished from roup as it is not ac

companied by an offensive odor. Birds
with any of. the above ailments are
classed as rejects, or culls-which is a

misnomer-by poultry buyers thruout
rcansns, They are either killed in the
presence of the seller or sent home.

LI 'B d Flaaaelal Ki w. H. Lapp, direct.or of the National
ne re nanci . no ,Poultry - Research Society, observed

5 yr. old Juraey herd bull ..•Dam's record 724 Iba. last year that 60 per cent of the re

r,�\r��s� �fs� rl�llcec:l\gJ:t r�rr ����.angc lor good _!l.lIJI or
jects coming into feeding stations was

B. L. NEWKIRI{. HARTFOR.D. KANSAS due to diseases around the head; 40
per cent of which were visible. Of
the diseases of the head, 60 per cent
was due to roup, including canker,
diphtheria and pbx. Of the diseases
of the digestive-tract, 35 per cent was
caused b�' worms; 35 per cent by bac
teria, and 30 per, cent was attributed
to crowded quarters.

'Tis Against the Law
Sick ot diseased.pouUry cannot law

fully he soW \ID �nsas, according to a
recent statement from Prof. L. F.
Payne, head of the department of poul
try husbandry of the Kansas State
Agricultural College. He believes the
demand for Kansas poultry is depend
ent on the quality and condition of
poultry supplied to consumers.
"If inferior stock is permitted to

reach the markets Kansas will estab
lish an unfavorable reputation whieh
will reflect back' to the producers in
the form of lower prices," he declared.
"Kansas is 'surpassed by only 8. ,few
states \n the volume of poultry shipped
to outside markets, and it is, therefore,
to our interl1't to establrsh and main
tain a reputation for selling high grade

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Bulls 0.1ServiceableAge
Six young bulls with nice Scotch pedigrees.
Reds, roans and whites. Writ", for descrlp
ttone and prices. I
S. B. Al\ICOATS. CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

Herd Bull PJ'ospect '9White October ycarl1nc, son of Golden
Cr�\V�. Out of n, C.hOiCC Nonnnretl cow,
Also other youllg bull und heifers for
801e. W. A. YOUNG, Clearwater. Kan.,

.M�NG SHORTHORN OAflLE

Milking Shorthorn. Bull
White, great grnndson of Queenston Duke. sire of
U. S. Ohamp, Ruth B. Also young bulls and he Iter
c8,lves. W. K. HEATON. Springfield. (B••a ce.i, Colo.

HERD SIRE ,FOR MLE •
Our herd etre, Proud � Victor, It grandson of Imp.

Master Sum. Roul') calved Jun. ,],2, 1925, weight 2400.
Dam's. record 12800 lbs. mUk. also young .bulls aired
by him. IOH1II A. 'l-ELEK. REXF1)RD., KA,",SAS.

�ED POLLED C�TTLE

PleasantView StockFarm
On :Capltol Route No. 75. 2'1. miles south of Holton,
Kan. S, Red Polled Bulls 8 to 12 months old: 7 year
ling past hell.rs for sete. ALBERT H. HAAG.

JEBSEY CAflLE

YOUNG'S REGo.. JERSEYS
YauDa bulls for sale out of B., M•.

Cows and their daughters. Also fe
males or different ases. 55 in herd.
\ FRANK' L. "YOUNG.

Cheney, (Sedgwick Co.) Kan.

JERSEY BULL
Read; for eervtce, also Baby Bulls out of highest pro
ducing herd in northeastern Knnsas. High herd and
high cow in Cow Testing Association. For real pro
duction writ. F. B. WEMPE. FRANKFORT. KAN.

Yearling Jersey Bull
Financial-King breeding, slre-IO in R6�lster Merit.

Dam. One or any bost untested cows, $85.00 F. O. B.
011 papers. WJ'ite for pedigree.
L. R. FANSI,ER. INDEPENDENCE. KAN.

Rego (;attle For Sale
Cows. bred heifers, young bulls. Wexferd
Rosallna King and Financial King breeding.

DR. J. H. LOMAX. LEONA, KANSAS

LIVESTOCKN�WS
By J. W. John.on

Capper Farm Preas. Topeka. 'KaD.

lIOUSTEIN CATTLE

A. R. O. HOLSTEINS
"

�'
Bulls from cows with offic'lal records up �

to 133 Ibs. bulter in 30 days, Knn. State
Record. 'Sired by Dean .CoJantha Home-'
.tend Ormsby, with 10 of hls 15 nearest
dams aver. orer 1,000 IbR. butter In one
yr. Fed. ac'd. H. A. Dressler, Lebo! Ks. J<>8. Baxter & Son. 'Clay Center, won fifthplace with their carload of tat .yead'ings'n the fat stock show at the Royal weekoefore last. The Baxters breed PolledSh,orthorn8.
REG. HOLSTEIN CATILE

�trk sg��!o cri;�\\ln��V:,,"lfr����i[:nt 4:nl�al�� Jb��e��
and 4 to freshen soon. 3 yearling helfen. 3 cah'es
.•nd a 25' lb. herd sire.
GUY E. WILCOX. Rt. 7. TOJ!,EKA. KAN.

Last week und'er Holstein cattle in theKa'nsas Farmer saole date colunln, I claimedFebruary 19 for N. H. Angle & Son ofCourtland. Kun. That was a lnistake. Itshould ·ha.ve been Duro.c hogs. The Anglesbreed Durocs and Shot:ti1orns but n.ot Holsteins.Cedarlane Holstein Farm
Offers bulls ready for service from co-ws

with records from 500 to' 975' lb." sired by
King' ana Matador 341872.. Also a few (heavy
springers. T. 1\1. ElVING. Indellendenct�. I(,s.

(

The date of Lloyd Cole's Chester W'hltehog sale at the farnl. eight lniles north�eastof Nor't:h Tooeka. Is Tuesd'u.v. Decenlber 18.and is advertised in this issue IJof KansasFanner. There will be 40 head in the sale
Including- herd boa'rs .. bred sows and gilts.'Vl'ite for the sale list at once.

-HOLSTEIN BULLS
Reglste'red Hol'stein bulls serviceable age.

W1rlte for descr,ptlon.
E•. W. OBITTS. HERINGTON. KANSAS I ·have just received a Jetter from E�nestSuiter. Lawrence. and he is very much

pleased with ·the results froll'l his advertisIng this fall. He says it has been the best
8�ason he has ever had for selling- Chester
White boars and that h.e wHI have so-me
bred gilts to advertise a IHtle later. He
atlll has some 1}hest,er ·W.hlte fall boars
for sale.

ANGUS CATTLE

Aberdeen Angus Bulls
One 2-year-old and 4 weanling-so Best of
·blood lines. C. R. PONTIUS. Eskridge, I{a·n.

"l. H. 1\10U's l\faplewood Farm Holsteinsa.le finally canle off at that 11lace last Sat
urday. after being pORtponed tlhe second

. time. IDarly in the sumn1.el' Doctor Mott
and 'his partner on the faTm decided to !hold
a dispersion sale to -close up their five yearcontract. and November 2 was selected as
the date and because of a bad storm it
was postponed until November 16. a,nd struck
the WOI'st storm of t'he season and was
again postponed until last SaturdaY. As
everyone knows last SatuTday was anything
but a good day for a sale because of the
condition of the roads. But a pretty fair
lot of buyers. mostly from near home. with
a few from a distance, were present. It
was apparent early that the buyers 'O'resent
could not absol':b the entire offerlnlit so .an
effort was mme to offer In t'h·e ring 'MlY
nart "f -the tilg offering that those ,m-esent
were dAter.e.ted �.n. When .the ;&ale WB,;S ,about
half over Docto'r Matt said he believed the
buyers present were sUl>plied but that he
wOl!ld gladly bring anything lI'1to the sale

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

AYRSHIRES EOR SALE
Armour & Fi'nlayston cows and buns tor
sale. Fronl R. P. Campbell herd.

TROY WARREN. ATTICA. J{ANSAS

ION
. WHITES

northeast of Topeka,
----Nor I Topeka, Kan.,

TUESDAY, DECEl)illER 18
This sule Includes -every hog 'on the teem.Three herd bOIlI'S, 'one KJ)ring boar, 'the faUboars. 30 bred sows and l�lltS. r.anging 1'rom three

years down to spring gilts. Also foU gilts. All
lire Immune lind treated fur flu. For printed listlind other information write to .

LLOYD COLE,
Rural Route 3, North Topeka, Kan.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
. B1'J_ 'IL Johnson

eel We. 8th St.. WIchita. Kan.

C. R. Day. milking S'horthorn 'breeder of
Pretty Prairie. has sold his herd ibun. Vls-

�y;;gi." �r,:l����' �i�:�ba� K�:n��o���tht�be a great ah-e. Mr-. Day is keening aU 'ofhis ·h.ellers. He Is a son of Pine Va�qe;v Vls-·
count and out of daughter of Prince Dafry-:man,

CHESTER WHITE BOARS
CHOICE BIG TYPE

Prices reaaonahle. This is noL a Blue Grass herd. TheOld ..Uuble. ·"'EN·R·Y M'UR·R. TONGANOXIE. KAN.

BLUE GRASS HERD
Troy I. Warren of Attica. has one of tihe I Chester White boars and gilts at priceR you can affordstrong herds of registered Avr-sh tres to be I

tn pay. The best �c ever raised and priced attractively.founo! In Kansas. Some years ago 'he PUI'- EARJ. L1:'GE'NBEEL, PADONIA, KANSASchased the entire R. P. Cam nbe l l herd.Readers of t'hls paper who are faml.liar wlt.h I SprmogBoaratReducedPriceKansas Ayrshire h l s t o ry know that 1\111'. "

�Camnbel! spa.red neither money nor time
in placing his herd in the first rank e.mone nee.d the r-oom for the fall pigs. Write for de ..herds of the middle west. In the herd are' scrf pt.Ion. M. K. Goodpasture. Hiawat.ha. Us.many cows with A. R. O. records. ot h er-awith state records and their descendants.

W. A. Young. S'horthorn breeder, locatedat Clearwater, writes .....111e t.h a t he is A'ettinggood inquiry for bulls this season MrYoung's son. Arthur. fed and exhJbited acalf at the Kansas National. sired by theherd bull. Golden Cr-own. winning seventjiplace in what was the strongest calf club.ahow ever held in the southwest 'I'h is
s'hoV{lng is Quite .a compliment to Hie boy.It being his first" exne rlenee in fi t tf.rur , It
n}so speaks well for the kind of cattle Mr- .You rur breeds. An unusually fine crop ofcalves .from the above sh-e may be seen onthe fa rm this vea r.

O.i.C.HOGS on time ::;�::,
(}.r.i2'inatoors and most extensive breeders'TH'E L. B. SILVER CO� Box 15. Salem. Ohio

O. I. C. HOGS

DUROC IIO(.lS

Real Boars For Farmers
Commer-ctat Por-k Rataera, Breeders. Sired

by .
extra good boars out of easy feeding,heavy boned sows. Bred gilts. Reg. Jm-

In 1923. Roena Love of Par-tr ld ce laid muned. Shipp�d on aPJ?roval.
-

the foundation for a herd of regl"tered W. R. HUS1:0N. Al\IERICUS. KANSAS.Shorthorns. starting with a bred heifer. All
�d""s ����. �ergu�l��os��mC::le��dTtl�e �;�d

'.8
15 HUSKY

now numbers 19 he..d. all descended from DU,HOC BOARS���mO�t'h�n:!l��IebuYl� �oo�in�erp�d� ���u���. by,StUts Lender and Model Orton
source . ..Emerson Carey of Hutchinson of- SUits. Good indlvlduals. priced rea-
tered .pr-Iaea 'aggregating $500. for the ia.r.g- .

.
aonabje. Reiling just t�e tops. For

est number ur-cduced an d saved by any breedors. W. H. Ling, lat., Kan.
Reno county boy or girl for the five \ year ..

period. The five years is UP now and fndi- B InRd IS·��i���s are .that �11ss Love has won first 08.rS �y or ervlce
---

Registered. Lmmuned, Guaranteed and
to Infi�litesi d'���dof o�xt&tr:;;fh��.d: 1'�6��Sh��.� I shipped

on approval. Write tor prices.
neither Scotch nor milking Shorthorns. S'l'ANTS BROTHERS. ABILENE. :KANSAS
H. M. Wible or Corbin. down in sumner
county is going to hold a reduction sale onJunua rv 17. and is going to ,sell 50 head ofcattle that are worth while for both beefand milk. For 20 years he has been building UD the herd and selling bulls in different nar-ra of the state. Only two head f)f the75 now on th e farm were bred away f rornthe place. Ten 01' 12 cows are used the yeararound .for dairying. The herd is largely ofBates and Cottvnte breeding. The pre'sentbul.!, bred by John Regier, Is a son ofDivide Magnet.

Dulaney & Jarvis of Winfield. closingout t'heir Holstein na rtn er-ahi n on November 27. traded 40 head of registered cattlefor nearly $'6.000. This is one of the tradeswher-e e.verv one concerned is benefited. It
was necessary to sell the cattle. and t'h c ywent out on the far-ms of Kansas nnd Okla'.:h oma, to reur-octuce themselves a n d add tothe' wenlth of their new owners. The greatCn.rnn.tion Farm hel'd bull sold for $6GO.]1.11'. Cook of 'Vinfield. bought him for 1'he
state and he is to head the Lansing ,herd.No. ,39 and October yearling son of theabove bull sold for $360. going to J. M. andO. A. Young-lne:ver. leading breeders of'Mul
vane. O. B. Tall'on of Bartlesville. Okln ..

tOI)})ed the females. buying' a matul'e dauirhtel' of �Ing Seg.!s Ladoga De Kol for $250.
The entire offerlnK. open heifers and younJ!':bulls included. averaged $147.25. youngcalves and their mothers being figur'ed as
one lot. altho sold separately. Bovd New
com did the selling and Dr. Mott explainedthe 'Pedigrees.

•
BIG POLAND BOARS

rugged. st.rong Iellcws. sired by won
der Boy und Lindberg. Few by au
nreme Knight. Out or hig sows andi
big litters. Immuucd. Inspection in
\'lIeel. C. E. HOGLUNO & SONS.
McPherson, Kan.

DUROC BOARS
We offer Duroc boars. ready for service.
;Popular blood lines. P.'eg., Immuned. J;'rlcedto sell. J. C. Stewart & Son •• Amerlcll., Ran.

Boars, 15 Big, Champion BreedingImmune, reg .• guaranteed. 22 years success
ful exper-ience br-eedfng Durocs. Write us be;.
fore- buying. G. M. Shcllherd. Lyon •• I{an .....

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Cboi�e PolandCbinaBoars
Pure hred spring boars. tho best that grow, immuned:For snip. at my low prices. Revelation, Redeemer andPat.hrlndcr blood lines: Updegraff & Son, Topeka. Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

·SUVA PIG
RAISE YOUR OWN BOAR: 30 of Sept.and Oct. farrow. by Kansas ,Early Drea.1u's.Ha1'vest Boy and :\1oonshine. Son of Last

&�\�;. ir�����{l.s�.;�'b'!,�1��:(S';;;I��I��''6�)tl!:The g-rent demand fot' 111illdng Shorthorns
was again demonstrated at the Shuler sale.helel at Hutchinson last week. Scott Shuler

hSe,I���t�J ��; f�li\�r�n8. �I�����1g��� s��;;I� Meyer'S Spotted Polandsbulls. Everyth ing with Otis Chiefta.in blood hoars from $25.00 up to $3500. We hnve 8S goodwas in great demand, but the climax was hreedlllJ{ nnd type as cnn be fOllnd. Registered free.:

���,h1{���h�u�IJS, Si��bert:�:d rr�: ��IC:��� I \Vnl. M.�·er. Faliln1:ton. I{o;o •• Crawford Co.
by a red five days old bull calf. It was
b<>ught by P. A. McRay of Kingman. for HAlIlPSHIRE HOGS$71. Roan Duchess has made a private �"""""'�.J'O..,/'Oo.�record for ;\11'. Shuler <>f 12.'000 Ibs. of milk VER)IILI.IO:"l H�IPSllmESin eig'ht months. Parties Dresent would nave Spring boars. gilts bred to a ;lul1ior ChnmDion 'Ofstarted the cow at $300, and she would Okinhollia �tOltC. Priced rlA'ht. Heg. and tmmuned. M:rhave PTo'bably brought from $500 to $1000 herd foundation if! from prize winning herds.���� �ir b��� ���er'ii'!:u�h'fi: ��enth�OI�b��� 'Ra8mond Wegner. Onll&'a. Ran.
cow. six n10nt.hs away from freshening, for I$159. Leon F. B,·eed"n. the nresent owner ·of I OUERNSEY CATTLEOtis Chjeftaln. was the lucky .buyer. Had ���__ ..............._�she been fJ�esh showing a well filled· udder t Gshe .wou'ld have br,ought twice the price. uernsey COWS 4: Heifers�:�t �OOYj. �l.e ptrt��e ofY�Jlv��� fb\�r�2o�:1IJ: I

!V,e arc offering for sale, 50 Guer�sey cows and heifeJ'8.
J. M. Foral{er of Haven. made th'e .best buv I ... 5 high grade close up hetfers. 2a yearlings. Reg. and
in young bulls. securing a yearUng ·son o'f 1

gl'ades. 2 young bulls. 00 In our herd. Fled. accrcdltec!.

Po(;.n$?o�y ��?I ���iv�! :01dO:��d?I�leJ�atn�!l: FRANK GARLOW. CPNCORDIA. KANSAS
and short yearlings for a trifle under $150.
Col. Jesse Langford was the auctioneer.

Public Sales of Livestock Polled Shorthorns
headerl by winners. I{nnsas State FiliI'. Bllod of $tWO()nnd $0000 i1l1l1. Glres. Bulls $80 to $150. Mules and fe
males not rein ted. nelll'cr ;j hend 150 mllp.s. rrec.
J. C. .BANBURY & SONS. PRATT. KAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Poland Chin.. Hog.
Feb. 5�. E. Sohlesener, Hope. Kan.
Feb. 12-H. B. W.alter '" Son. Bendena. Kan.
A.prll 25-Laptad S·tack Farm.. Lawrence,
Kan.

Spotted Poland ChIna Hog.
Feb. 18-A. C. Steinbrink. Netawaka. Kan.
Feb. 19-Nelson Bros., Waterville. Kan.
Feb. 20-Wlll H. Crabill, Cawker City, Kan.

Duroe Hogs
Jan. 31-L. L. Humes. Glen Elder, Knn.
Feb. 19-N. H. Angle & Son, C,uTtlapd,
Kan.

Feb, 20-W. A. Gladfelter, Emporia, Kan.
Feb. 14-E. E. Norman, Chapn1.an, Kan.
Feb. 14-0. Y. Shepherd. Lyons, Ka..n.
Feb. 21-W. H, LI·ng, lola. Kan.
April 25-Laptad Stock Fa.rm, Lawrence.
B;an.

Chc.ter White Hogs
Dec. 18-C. H. & Lloyd Cole, North Topeka,

. Kan.
D'an. 29-Hen.ry 'Murr, Tonganoxie, lI{an.
Fleb. 7-Ray Gould. R"xford. Kan.
lI'eb. 20-Pet·race'k Brae" Oberllu, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle
Jan. 17,.....,u. lIf. Wible. Corbin. Kan.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per .In.le cola..n Inc.

each ,Insertion.
M·lnlmum charge per insertion In

Livestock Display Advertl.lng col
umns '2.50 .

-

Change of copy as desired.
LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT

Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kans••

l
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After the Candies.
9

bespeak friendships and happy associ- I �vations, are vi tal to the spiritofChristmas.

U I'But after the candles have burned-out, after r

. � , Liordinary-gifts have been laid aside, then the <r:, 1.'. ,May tag will more and more reveal itself as ..�
.

,

the outstanding gift-practical, helpful, a joy, �
for years to come. �_,'��
Plan together for this practical gift-the May-tag.

Let it be the crowning, lasting remembrance of tll.e
yuletide. .

The seamless cast-aluminum tub and gyrafoam
action which revolutionized washing speed and thor
oughness; the new-type Roller Water Remover, so

safe, efficient and careful; the silent, precision-cut steel
gears; these and other May tag qualities give it lasting
value, make it the perfect gift. i

Gasoline or

Electric Power
The May tag Gasoline Multi-Motor is the only .

gasoline engine built especially for a washer by a
.

washer company. It is so compact that it is
interchangeable with the electric motor by remov
ing only four bolts. A woman can start it by a

step on the pedal. The Multi-Motor represents
fifteen years development. It is simple, modern
and high-grade in every respect.

. Free fora Week's Washing
Write or phone the nearest Maytag dealer. He

will send you a May tag without cost or obligation.
Use it for a week's washing ... If it doesn't sell ilse!!,
don't keep it.

Deferred payments you'll never miss
. THE MAYTAG COMPANY,' Newton, Iowa

Founded 1893
.

1

Kansas City Braneh: 1005 MeGee St., ,�nsas City. Mo.
.�

• The Maytag Co., Ltd. Winnipeg, Canada
Hot Point Electric Appliance Co .• Ltd., London, England

Maytag Company of Australia-Sldney-Melbourne
John Chamber. & Son. Ltd .. Wellington-Auckland. N. Z.

Maytag
Radio Programs

KDKA, Pittsburgh •

Tues., Wed .• 10:00
P.M. wcco, Minn�
apolis, Fri .• 8:30 P.M.
,KEX, Portland. Ore.,
Tu·es., 8:30 P. M.
WBAP, Fort Worth,
Mon., 8:30 P. M.

W B Z A ,
. Boston, Springfield.

Fri •• 7:30 P.M: CFCA, Toronto.
Can•• Tues.. 7:30 P.M. WHT, ,

ChiCago. Tues., Wed., Thurs•• Fri.-.
Sat., 9:00 P.M, KNX. Los Angeles.
W¢., 7:00 P.M� KFRC, San Fran
cisco, Tues•• 7:00 P.M. ,KMox.
St. Louis, Tues., .ThUrs.. Sat..
.10:55 A.!'f·. �L,:SaJt l.atr.e City".
Mon., 7.30 P..M. --:lCLZ, -.l>en'llel'.
--:t:htir., '9:00 P.M.

'.,
•

'Hours a.signal,tI·_/ II
are stanaard .Time at
the stalions nQm,d _

I

.

-

Call one
"'

of the tuuhorized May!(lg, dealers listed belou»
Abilene . . . . . . . Litch Service
Anthony . Community Grocery Co.
Arkansas City

. . Gambrile-Bryant Hdwe Co.
....tcbison . . Swenson May tag. Co.

Baxter Springs
. . . . Four Slate May tag Co.

Bazine . . Humburg Lumber Co.
Belleville . . . . Gregg Elec. Co.
Beloit . . . Concordia May tag Co.
Bison . . . Humburg Lumber Co.
Blaine . . • . . A. L. Choquette
Blue Rapids . Brokenicky PI�g. Co.
Bonner Springs . . Owl Hdwe. Co.
Burlingame . . . . . W. T. Tan

Burlington May tag Sales Co.

Caldwell . . . • . Detrick Bros.
Centralia • . • • • • Mrs. Condit
Chanute . • Shamrock Battery Co.
Cimarron . C. C. Isley Lumber Co.
Clay Center : W W. Smith & Sons
Coffeyville.Liebert Bros. Elec. Co.
Colby . . • Fitzgerald Hdwe. Co.
Columbus . . . . . Harold Speith
Concordia . Concordia May tag Co.
Conway Springs . S·H lIfaytag Co.
Cottonwood Falls . May tag Sales Co.
Council Grove . . Pierce Elec. Co.

Dighton • . . Dighton Lumber Co.
Dodge City . . Nevins Hdwe. Co.
Dorrance. Weber Hdwe.& Fur. Co .

Dover.
Downs.

. Winters Merc. Co.
Geo. P. Nixon & Co.

Eldorado ... Wilson Hdwe. Co.
Elkhart • • . Marshall Hdwe. Co,
EIUs . • . • • . Waldo & Waldo
Ellsworth. A.J.Dryden Hdwe. Co.
Emmett . . . . Kennedy Garage
Emporia • • • • May tag Sales Co.
Eureka . • . May tag Shop
Everest ••••Mitler Hdwe. Co.

Fort Scott . Fort Scott May tag Co.
Frankfort . Pennington Produce Co.
Fredonia . Schlooser Bros. Fur. Co.

Garnett . Fuhring Hdwe. Co.
Great Bend . HumbergLumberCo.
Greensburg City Meat Market

Gypsum . . . Akers Produce Co.

Hardtner . . . . • • Allen Bros.
Harper • 0 K Light & Power Co.
Havensville • McDonald Produce Co
Hays ..•••• N. M. Schlyer
Herington . -. . Reich Imp). Co.
Herkimer . • . • Miller Imp). Co.
Herndon

• . Herndon Light & Power Co.
Hiawatha . • Spaulding Fur. Co.
Hill City , •. Webster Hdwe, Co.
HillSboro • • • • • J. V. Freisen
Hoisington • • • • • Fred Childs
Holton • • • Abbuehl May tag Co.
Home City • • . Rhinehart Garage
Horton • earl Latsener Music Store
Howard. F. L. Dobyns Hdwe, Co.
Hoxie . . Electric & Radio Store

.

Hugoton . . ..Porter Hdwe. Co.
Hutchinson

. . . 0 K Light & Power Co.

.._

Independence . Walcott'Maytag Co.
lola . . . . Coblentz Electric Co.

Jewetl' City : . R. Hanna & Sons
Junciion City . Waters Hdwe. Co.

KansasCity • Swenson Maytag .co.
Kingman. 0 K Light&Power Co.
Kinsley . . . Nevins Hdwe. Co.
Kiowa ,OK Light & Power Co.

La Crosse • Humburg Lumber Co.
La Cygne • • • • • C. T. P�tter
Larned . . A. A. Doerr Mere. Co,
Lawrence . • . Linge May tag Co.
Leavenworth • Swenson Maytas-Co.
Leonardville • Chaffee Hdwe. Co.
Leoti

. Western Hdwe. & Supply Co.
Liberal . • • Farley May tag Co .•
Lindsborg • • • • • • Train Bros.
Lucus . • • Roderick Hdwe. Co.
Lyons.' • Taylor & Sons

Manhattan _. �...-

Kipp-EmmOllS/Maytag Wasber Co.
Mankato . . . R. Hanna & Sons
Marion . . . . . . J. V. Freisen
MarySVille

•

Kipp-EmmonsMaytagWasher Co.
Meade . . • . Farley Maytag Co.
Medicine Lodge

• . • • 0 K Light & Power C!>.
Minneapolis
-. . . Shea & Carter Elec. Co.

Modoc ,. .. Modoc Garage
Montezuma . . Parks Mere. Co.
McCracken . Humburg Lumber Co.
McPherson '

. . • Crary Hdwe. &' Imp. Co.

Ness City . . Miners' Cash Store
Newton . . . . • Rich Mere. Co.
Norton .••. James W. Gleason

Oberlin . Herndon Lt. & Pro Co.
Olathe • • • • Phebus Fur. Co.
Onaga • • • Hochard Produce Co.
Osawatomie . • Barnett Elec. Co.
Osborne •.•. Woolly Imp). Co.
Oskaloosa • D. C. Waugh Fur. Co.
Ottawa • ., • Kansas Maytag Co.
Overbrook . .'. • R. E. Tutcher

Aluminum Washer·

Paola • . Buck-Schmitt Hdwe. Co.
Parsons • . • Walcott Maytag Co.
Pendennis . . Aitken Lumher Co.
Phillipsburg . Thea. Smith & Sons
Pittsburg . . Penniman Maytag Co.
Pratt . . O. K. Light & Power Co.

Protection
. . . 0 K Light & Power Co.

Randolph . . Moline Hdwe. Co.
Richmond . McCandless Hdwe. Co.
Riley . Fritz-Nanninga Hdwe: Co.
Russell • . • S. ·S. Miller & Sons

St. Marys • St. Marys Produce Co:
St. Panl • • .• . Dowd Hdwe. Co.
Sabetha • • Minger Music Store
Salina . Kipp-Emmons May tag Co •.
Satanta • . . Farley Maytag Co.
Scammon •••. Carlson Fur. Co.
Sedan • • • • . SoH May tag Co.
Seneca • • • . Waller Electric Co.
Simpson • • Concordia Maytag Co.
Smith 'Center • . Woolly Irnpl, Co.
Stafford • 0 K Light & Power Co.
Sterling . . . • . • . G. E. Blair
Stull . .. . Kraft Mere. Co.
Summerfield • Glick Produce Co.

_J'imken .__ Humburg Lumber Co.
Tonganoxie • Tonganoxie Plbg. Co.
Topeka • • . . Linge May tag Co.
Troy ••.•• Winzer Hdwe. Co.

Valley Falls . Sampson Lumber Co;_, -

.Wakeeney •• J. J. Keraus & Son
Wamego'•••. Hecker Fur. Co.
Washington • • . . Litch Service
Waterville • • • • • Mrs. Reitzel
Wellington • • Corteylou i'ur. Co.
Wichita

. . . Rorahaugh Dry Goods Co.
Wilson . • . . . .:... Weber & Co.
Winfield • • • Stewart Battery Co:

Yates ci;nter • Coblentz Elec. Co

IF 'IT DOESN'T' SELL· I'TSE'LF DON"T KEEP 'I'T.

I


